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PORTLAND 
_ _>, 
_, 
umabiuhed jun„ iwa. rot, «._PORTLAND, SATURDAY MORNING, MARCH 24,1866. $s jw annum, in advance. 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS i» published 
every day, (Sunday excepted,lit Si Exchange Street, Portland, N. A. Poster, Proprietor. 
Terms : —Eight Dollar? a year in advance. 
THE $IAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the 
aamep acs every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year, 
invariably in advance. 
Rates of Adyebtirinq.—f>nc inch oi space, in 
length 01 column, constitute “s iuare/’ 
$1.50 per square daily first week : 75 cents per 
week atter; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continu- 
ing: every other day after first week, 50 cents. Halt square, throe insertions or loss, 75 cents; one 
week, $1.00; 00 cents per week alter. 
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per square 
per week; three insertions or less, $1.50. 
‘•Special Notices,” $1.25 per square first inser- 
tion, and 25 ct*. per bquare for each subsequent in- 
sertion; >a square, $1.00 first insertion, 15 cts. 
each suDsequent insertion. 
Advertisomeuai inserted in the “Maine State 
Puess” (which lias a large circulation in evory par- 
o( the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion4 
and 50 cents per square for «ach subsequent inser- 
tion 
13?* JOB PRINTING, ol every description, exe- 
cuted with dispatch; and all business pertaining to 
the Otfice or Paper promptly transacted on applica- 
tion as above. 
Business Cards. 
A. 1V. NOYES & SON, 
No. 35 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND • MAINE, 
Manufacturers of and Dealers m 
FURNACES, RANGES, 
Choking, Office and Parlor Stoves, 
▲ad WORKERS Of>‘ HEAVY IRON. 
PUMPS, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, and 
all kinds of Tin, Copper and Sheet 
Iron, in quantities to suit. 
Sole Agents in Portland for the Celebrated 
Hagee Furnaces and Loves. 
l*y Order* from the Country respectfully solicit- 
ed. Job Work done to order. augSdtl 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
P L U M B JE R! 
MAKER OF 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
NO. 124 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
Waim, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash 
Bowls, Brass &. Hirer Plated Cocks. 
EVERY description of Water Fixtures lor Dwel- ling Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops. 
Ac., arranged ana set up in the best manner, and all 
orders in town or country taithfully executed. AJ 
Kinds ol JOBBING promptly attended to. Constant- 
ly on hand LEAD PIPES,SHEET LEADanaBEEB 
PUMPS ol all descriptions. aprOutl 
HILTON & CO., 
DEALKB6IN 
Groceries, Ship Stores, 
AND PRODUCE, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 
Car. of Milk and Lime St**, 
8. K. HILTON, ) 
J. P. PEEKING, J PORTLAND, lf£. 
0. S. F. HILTON,) 
fcJPTroduce Sold on Commission. febld3m 
HENRY JP. WORCESTER, 
GKNERAL 
Commission ^ Forwarding Merchant 
gy Merchandise of all kinds bought and sold on 
Korthern account. 
Office—No. 12 Campbell’s Wharf, 
Kobpolk, va. 
Consignments solicited. 
Refers, by permission, lo Messrs Messrs. Lowell & 
Senior; Uerrish A Pearson; J elm Dennis A Co.; 
Clark Bean A Co. Portland Me. no.8dGin 
BOSS & FEEA Y, 
PLAHT ERE RS. 
PITAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
8TU000 AND MASTIO WORKERS, 
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompt- I 
y attended to. Orders horn out ot town sol-cited. 
May 22—<ltl 
BRADBURY & SWEAT, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Ofllce 117 Middle Street, 
£“*^BSAw£?r,} PORTLAND, ME. 
Me. Sweat will be in Washington after the 1st of 
January, and will attend to any business entrusted 
to him, before the Supreme Court, Court ol Claims, 
or any of the Depar tments. ic20t/ 
DAVI8, MESERVE, HASKELL & 00., 
importers and Jobbers <tf 
Dry Goods and Woolens, 
Arcade 18 Free Street* 
F. DAVII, 
III: PORTLAND, MB 
E. CHAPMAN. novS'Godtf 
J. A. DAVIS & CO., 
Commission Merchants, 
94 MICHIGAN STREET, 
DAVIS & COLBY, ) MILWAUKEE, 
94 and 88 La Salle Street, j 
Oueago, IU. ) WISCONSIN. 
Feb 24—utjm 
~OHASE, GRAM k STURTEVANT, 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
WldFory’s Whart, 
Pobtlakd, Me. 
oetlGdtl 
^SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS, 
Successor* to Joseph Gray & Co., 
T* LA STERERS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STU000 AND MASi'IO WOBKEES, 
Xo. 6 South Street, ..... Portland, Me. 
E3P“Prompt attention paid to all kinds of Jobbing 
In our line. Ie24u3m 
CHAS. J. SCHU3IACHi:iL 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET. 
Portland, Maine. 
Wo* executed in every pari ol the State. 
luneldtt 
WILLIAM H. CLIFFORD, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Moll ol tor of Patents, 
Wo. ion Middle Street. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Aug SB—dl ___ 
J, E. FICKETT, 
Dealer In 
9 Photographic Goods, 
mirrors and Engravings. 
M anufacturer of Mirror & Picture P-amea. 
Wo. 28 MARKST SQUARE, 
)mne!3tf PnaTLswo. Ms. 
" 
kino & nRXTER. 
SuccessJM to Cbaae, Littlefield & Co., 
Importer* of nnd Dealer* in nil Uiudsol 
Hardware and Window-Glass, 
17B Middle and 118 Federal Sti. 
OotJ,’®—d6m 
John C. Colley, 
FtRMTl’RE 
Hppnlred nnd Tarnished. 
I would remind remind my old euatomers and the 
nubile generally that I havo taken ro ms with J. 
H Hoyt & Ho., No. 47 Union Strcci, for the preaent, 
where 1 am prepared to do all k'nds of Furniture lte- 
ebrine and Varnishing, 
Hem ember the place, J.H. 
oyt & Co.'s, No. 47 Union St. mhlld6w 
SHEPLEY & STROUT, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
OFFICE OVER CANAL BANK, 
Middle Street. 
». v. SKXTUT. (mhlDdtf) A. A. stbout. 
Business Notices. 
Copartnership. 
THE undersigned Lave this day formed a copart- neiahip under the name and style of 
BENSON X HOUGHTON, 
For the transaction of a general 
Commission and Forwa ding Business. 
And for the sale of all kinds at 
Spruce, Fine and Hemlock Lumber, Lathi, 
Clapboards, Shingles, &c. 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 
Constantly on hand and for sale at the lowest market 
rate., deli vered in any part of the city. 
BERLIN MILLS WHARF. 
E. B. HOUGHTON, A. M. BENSON. 
Poitland, Mai chi, 1866. mh6d.m 
Dissolution ! 
THE firm of WALKER & MITCHELL was dis- solved Jan. 20tli, 1S66, by mutual consent. 
Geo. H. Mitchell is alone authorized to sign in liqui- 
dation. 
GEO. H. MITCHELL, 
F. F. WALKER. 
Notice. 
The subcriber will continue the LIVERY BUSI- 
NESS at the old stand of C.B. Varney, No. 9 Silver 
Street, where good teams may at all times be had, 
at Ihir prices 
Particular attention paid to boarding and bait- 
in: horsos. 
Thankful tor pa t patronage fo very liberally be- 
stowed. he hopes by strict attention to the wants of 
his customers, to merit the same lor the future. 
GEO. H. MITCHELL. 
Match 7.18CG.—dti 
1 > issoliition. 
THE FIRM OF 
STEPHENSON & CO., 
Was dissolved on the lGth instant by mutual consent. 
Either party w ill sign the Him name in liquidation. 
ALBERT STE HENSON, 
A. B. STEPHENSON. 
Portland, March 12, lf>66. 
N. B.—A. B Stephenson will continue the Ship 
Chandlery an i Commission Business, at the old stand 
121 Commercial St. mhi3dtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned liav this day formed a copart- nership un er the style and name of 
LYNCH, FLING & DREW, 
for the prosecution of the WHOLESALE GROCERY 
BUSINESS, at the Store formerly occupied by Mr. 
Lynch, No. 139 Commercial St. 
THOMAS LYNCH, 
CHAS. H. FLING, 
JOS. 1*. UKEW. 
Portland, March 20,1666. mn21d2w 
Dissolution. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing between the BaDbCiiUiiB, under the firm name of 
N. A. FOSTER & CO., 
Is this day dissolved by mutual consent. Tbe busi- 
ness will lierealier be conducted by N. A. FOSTER, 
wlio will pay all demauds against tbe late turn, and 
to whom all ludobted will make payment. 
N. A. FOSTER, 
J. T. OILMAN. 
Portland, Jan. 1, ltOC. te7dtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have formed a copartnership under the lirm na.< e ot 
Jj. DANA & SONS, 
For tbe transaction ol a 
Grooery and fishermen’s Outfitt Dg Business. 
LUTHER DANA, 
LUTHER W. DANA, 
FRANK J, DANA. 
Fortland, Feb. 11,1666. Ie22iT 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day firmed a copart- nership under name and style of 
EMERSON & BURR, 
For the purpose of selling READY-MADE CLOTH- 
ING,andG UN I'LEMEVS FURNISHING GOODS, 
in Mechanics* Budding, No. 317 Congress Street. 
b EMERSON, 
M. M. BURR. 
Portland, March 17,1866. mhSOdtt 
Advances Made. 
THE undersigned aro prepared to mako LIBER- AL ADVANCES on goods in transit, in store, 
foi sale, or shipment. Also on vessels or any other 
good security, 
OHORuHILL, BROWNS & MAN SON. 
Jan 19—dtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE Copartnership hereto ore existing under the name of k. I vt *KSi > :v -*< >I\, 
will be continued after this date under the style of 
PEKKESTS, JACKSON & CO., 
Wholesale and retail dealers in LUMBER, COAL 
and WOOD, Sawyer’s Wliarl, foot of High Street. 
Dec 21,1865—dtf 
Spring and Summer Goods! 
PETER IT FROST, 
Merahant Tailor, 
TTAS Just received the Largest, Best and most de- Xlstrable Stock of 
CLOTHS, 
Brought Into this market, and will be pleased to 
show them to 
FRIEND ?, OLD CUSTOMERS AND NEW 
And we will sell them to correspond with the 
Low Price of Gold. 
I have secured the services of Mr. Geo. R. Brine 
to assist me in the Cutting de artment, whose skill 
and reputation as a first-class Cutter is unsurpassed 
by any one in New England. 
PLEASE CALL 
At No. 94 Exchange Street, 
And See for Yourself. 
March 11—dim 
LEWIS, ROLLINS & BOND, 
MANUFACTURERS AND JOBB. R8 OF 
Ready Made Clothing. 
Ageuts for 
Gray’s Patent £ .smelled Dollars, 
lor the 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Orders from all parts of the State promptly filled 
at MANUFACTUBEE’S prices. 
Nos. 141 & 143 Middle St., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Mar 12—diwtf 
Deerins?, Milliken& Go., 
Successors to G. L. Storer tf Co., 
JOBBERS OF 
Dry Goods, Woolens, 
And Gents' furnishing Goods I 
Manufacturers ot and Dealers In 
CLOTHING AND CLOAKS, 
Agents for EMPIBE SEWING MACHINES for 
State of Maine. 
VI odd r.O Middle Mt„ PORTLAND. 
Sept 7-dtf__ 
PRIME 
Muscovado Molasses! 
337 HHDS,) Muscovado Molasses, new crop; 
! a *upeiior article pr. Bark St. 1 BBL. ) Jago, from Matanzas, lor sale by 
CHASE, CRA5I & STURTEVANT, 
Feb 27—dtf Wtdgery Wharf. 
LOOK AT THIS! 
Second-Hand Clothing, 
for SALE 
By WM. BROWN, No. 91 Federal Street. 
Clothing of all kinds Cleansed and Repaired in 
good style, and at short notice. marUdSm 
Miscellaneous. 
EASTMAN BROTHERS 
Have Jnat received an entire new lot ol 
Rich Dress Goods! 
DeLaines and Ginghams, 
Pine, Medium and Heavy Brown and Bleached 
COTTONS ! 
LINEN DAMASK and 
TABLE COVERS—Every Variety. 
A NEW LINE OP 
WOOLEN G00D8. for Spring Wear. 
BEAUTIFUL STYLES 
American Prints, IS to 25 Cents. 
White ALL WOOL FLANNEL 35 Cents. 
A few mor of those all Linen Army Sheets for 1.40. Pillow Slips 35 cts. 
A complete and g neral assortment of HOUSE- KEEPING GOODS at the lowest market prices. 
129 Middle Street. 
fel4dtf EASTMAN BROTHERS. 
| SEW STORE, SEW STORE! 
W. F. CHISAM, 
Merchant Tailor, 
HAS opened a FIRST CLASS CLOTHING STORE, at 
So. 96 Exchange Street, 
recently occupied by Messrs MCCARTHY & BER 
BY, wheie may be found all tbe LATEST STYLES 
of 
Woolens, Foreign & Domestic, 
which will be manufactured into Garments which 
cannot be surpassed for style and make in the city. 
Also a Fine assortment of 
Gents’ Furnishing: Goods. 
Particular at ention paid to BOYS* CLOTHING— 
Cutting done to go out of the Store. 
By strict attention to wants of customers and prices 
reasonable, a share of patronage is solicited. 
Remember the place 
No* 93 Exchange Street, 
N early opposite P jut Office. 
Portland. Not. 9th, 1S65. nolSti 
Coal, Coal, Coal. 
* 
JUST RECEIVED and for sale by the undersigned at their Wharf, 
Gor. Franklin Whvrf & Commerc:al St, 
275 Tons Hazelton Lehigh, 
BROKEN AND EGO SIZE. 
300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN 
EGG AND STOVE SIZE. 
200 TONS LOBERY, 
Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kjnds of 
White and Red Ash Coal. 
These Coals are of the very best quality, and war- 
ranted ogive satislaciion. 
Also, BJJ cords of best quality of HARD and 
SOFT \Vnon, which we will se 1 at tbe vei y 
lowest price and deliver it to any part ot the city at 
short notice. 
CyGive us a call and try us. I 
S. ROUNDS & SON. 
Jan 15th—dtf 
PORTLAND C?TY LAUNDRY, 
No. 36 Hanover St. 
LINEN of an kinds WASHED and CLEANSED without injury to he finest fabrics. 
GENTS’ LINEN 
Got up In the Best Possible filannei, 
At Short Notice, 
And Satisfaction Guaranteed in nil Cases* 
C. BARKER. 
N. B.—Snecial attention paid to cleasinjc Bed and 
Mattress Ticks. 
Nov 4—dtf 
I 331 
Congress 
St, 
Portland, 
Maine. 
L. B. FOLLETTE, 
HOSIERY AND GLOVES, 
HOOP SKIBTS AND OOBSETS, 
Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
Mar 15—dtf 
J. IP. LA. -M 3D, 
Successor to S. B. Waite, 
Me. 54 Union St., Portland, Me., 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
China, Crockery, Glass Ware 
And TABLE CUTLERY. 
Also, CHANDELIERS and LAMPS ol every de- 
scription; KEROSENE OIL and FLUID. 
Having sold my Stock to Hr. J. F. LAND, I take 
this opportunity to thank my old customers for their 
patronage, aud hope a c -ntinuance ol the same may 
he extenued to my successor. 
S. B. WAITE. 
R. I. HULL would in form his Mends and the pub- 
lic that he may be found with J. F. Land. 
Feb 27—dim 
International Hotel, 
OPPOSITE CITY Bi ll DING. 
— 
1 This excellently located Hotel has been 
l‘l|| »H thoroughly refitted, and furnished in the 
most elegant style, 
And to Now Opened te the Public by 
H. 15. lUtBWHTEU, 
FORMERLY OF THE SKOWHEGAN HOUSE. 
Mr, Brewster would be happy to meet his old 
(blends and the public generally. 
Portlrnd, Feb 2,186'.. dtf 
DENTAL NOTICE. 
DR. CHARLES N. PIERCE, 
Would announce to his friend* and the 
public that he has formed a copartner- 
ship with Dr. JOSIAH HEALD, (266 
Congress a treat.) where he will be happy to meet 
his former fiends a.id customers who m*y need the 
services of a Dentist. For the la4 ten years DR. 
P1.LUCK Las ha 1 a large experience in the preserva- 
tion of the natural teeih, and will ma e this branch 
of tlie business a special ty in future. 
It <s a fact well known to Dentists, that more than 
one hall of the teeih toat decay and perish could be 
savea if a competes.t Dentist were consulted in sea- 
son. 
We have a new me'hod of Plugging Teeth, tar su- 
peri-.v unhat formerly practised, which is now being 
adopted by the profession generally. 
Portland, March 1, 1866. mhlStf 
J. EDWARD GOVE & CO., 
PRODUCE 
Commission Merchants, 
A.SD WHOLESALE DEALERS IK 
Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Lard, Beans. 
DRIED APPLES, <£c. 
.Aro. 3 Lime Street, Pobtlakb, Me. 
Special attention paid to consignments of all kinds 
ot Produce. sep20dlyr 
XTIP TOWN 
Boot. Shoe& Rubber Store, 
No. 353 Congress Street. 
AT SAMUEL BETjE’S 
"A,on.e °* tho beet selected stock, ot BOOTS. SHOES and RUBBERS that can bo 
found in thu city, which will be sold at the lowest sash price, at 363 Congress Street, near Green St. 
SAMUEL BELL. 
Oct 24—dti 
Portland & Rochester Railroad Co. 
ALL person, entitled to Stock in the Portland and Rochester R. R. Co., are requested to call at tho 
oaice of the Company, No. 84 Middle St., and ex- 
change their Bands, Coupons, and Trustee’s Re- 
ceipts for certificates ol Stock. 
LEWIS PIERCE, 
Treasurer P. & R. R. R. Co. 
Dee 4. 1SW, do8U 
Wants, Lost and Found. 
Wanted. 
AN Agent in every town in the State ot Maine to sell a new, convenient and useful patented arti- 
clj. Ladies or Gentlemen wishing fee a rare chance 
to make money should call on, 01 addresss, J. HANKKRSON A GO.. 
_ 
130 Middle Street, Nov 23—dtf Portland, Maine. 
Wanted. 
In this city, April 1st, for a small family, 
iwilil children, a good tenement with from J&.JL seven to nine rooms, with modern conveniences, 
and with a small stable suitable for keeping one horse. 
Address Box 1771 Portland P. O. 
Mar 23—dlw* 
Wanted. 
FL.OUR BARRELS, Buitaole lor Sugar, for which caoh and the highest market price Wall be paid on 
delive. y. 
LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
139 Commercial St. 
March 20, 1SG6. mh21d6ui 
Stone-Cutters Wanted. 
WANTED Immediately, twelve good Stone-Cut- ters to cut abutment and Diet stone. 
Apply to JAMES ANDREWS, 
Dec 27—dtf Biildeford 
Wanted. 
A SMALL TENEMENT, suitable for a lam- 
•• ily of three persons. Rent moderate. Refer- 
ilLence at this office. mar3-dtf 
Wanted. 
AN AMERICAN GIRL to do general housework in a small family Best of reference required. 
Apply at No. 67 Danfjrth St. 
Mar 19—dlw 
Tenement Wanted, 
OF five or six rtoms on or near Munjoy Hill, by a small qu et family. 
Address B >x 126 Post Office, stating terms. 
Mai 23—dlw* 
CAPE ELIZABETH 
MINERAL SPRING. 
A Spring, which (hr its Purity and Healing power, 
may well be called 
The Pool of Siloam. 
ISAAC JBARNUM, the propri tor ol Grand Trunk 
Dining Rooms, with much pleasure would announce 
to his friends and the public, that, having become 
fully convinced that the Mineral Watar, issuing In 
BUch abundance from the premises of Dr. J. D. Buz- 
ze!l, of Cape Elizabeth, posses ^ es ex raordinary effica- 
cy and powor, not only for the preservation of health, 
but in the removal ol disease, he has purchased of 
said Buzzell, a fine lot of land, including the Mineral 
Spring, and is about to erect upon the same, large 
and commodious buildings for the accommodation of 
invalids,and all others who may desire the benefits of 
drinking and bathing in this medicinal water. 
The chemical analysis of this water, by one of the 
most scientific, accurate and popular chemists in 
New England, A. A. Hayes, M. D., State Assayer, 
Boston, Mass., and who does not he itate to say that 
it c mtains several of the most valuable medicinal ele- 
ments which render it extremely valuable in the re- 
moval of a great variety of diseases; as well as the 
practical demonstration of its wonderful efficacy in 
cures of cases already too numerous to mention, 
must dispel every doubt, that this water is equal, if 
not superior, to any yet discovered in the United 
States, with the advantage of being entirely free from 
all noxious taste or smell. 
The Public should also be apprised of the superior 
location or this Spring, it being only about one-half 
mile from the bridge leading from the Portland and 
Boston Depot, in pleasant prospect of the city of 
Portland, and where patients ami visitors can enjoy 
the advantages, not only of sea air, but of bathing in 
sea or mineral water under the same root. 
As this mineral water contains elements of self- 
preservation, passing through several strata of Man- 
ganese, it can be kept any length of time as pure and 
fresh as when first taken from the Spring, not under- 
going the slightest chemical change in taste or quali- 
ty, it must at once appear to all Mariners as the most 
valuable water to take on board their vessels, especi- 
al y in long voyages. And it can be obtained by the 
barrel or quantity for this purpose, as the Spring 1 
flows at loast one thousand barrels per day. 
pyBathing Rooms will be in readiness upon the 
premises early this season; and while other build- 
ings are in progress of erection, comfortable accom- 
modations far boarding can be obtained near by the 
Spring. 
Address, 
ISAAC BARNUM, 
Grand Trunk Dining Booms, 
POKTLAND, MAINE. 
Portland, Marcli 1C, I860. mhl7dtf 
THE BEST is the CHEAPEST 
MELODEON 
CABINET ORGAN 
MANUFACTORY 
No. 6 TEMPLE ST., PORTLAND, Me. 
W. P. HASTINGS 
Would hereby Inform liis friends and the public that 
he continues to manufacture and keep foT sale up- 
right Cabinet Organs o. every description, and Piano 
style MeltdinoB. 
These Organs all have the reverberating Sound- 
Box or Wind-Chest, with other improvements, such 
as Knee Swell, double bellows, two blow pedals, &c. 
Feb 28—eod&wtf 
ARA CUSHMAN & CO., 
MANUFACTURERS AND JOBBERS OF 
BOOTS & SHOES, 
Expressly for the 
New England Retail Trade. 
MANUfAOTORY, Aubnrn, Me. 
Portland, March 12,1666. 
In connection with our Manulactory at Auburn, 
we have leased the new stare 
No. 40 Union Street, Portland, 
Where we inted to keep a good Class of Good* adapt- 
ed to the trade ol this State, nearly all of which are 
of our own manufacture and 
WAKRANTEDl 
Cases of any size and width made to order, and 
forwarded with promptness. 
It is our aim to furnish our customers and the trade 
with Good Sound Warranted Goods. To those who 
are already our oust mere this last remark perhaps 
is not necessary: to those who aro not, we would say, 
“Giye us a try.’' 
ABA CUSHMAN, 
CHARLES H. STAPLES. 
Mar 12—d3m 
Temple Street Eating House! 
(FORMERLY BABNUM'S,) 
ROW MESSB9 
BICKFORD & HENDERSON'S. 
fl’HIS neat and spacious es ablishment well kn >« n 
1 throughout the States and Canadas, as a first 
elass house and restaurant, after being thoroughly 
cleansed and refitted, and having secured tLe services 
oi MR. DAN ILL K. REED as Chief de Cuislno, well 
known to ail former habitues of Barnunf s as having 
nr superior, in skill or celerity, with a corse of assist- 
ants and waiters, is now prepared to accommodate 
visitors at home and from abroad to 
LUNCHES, SUPPERS, DINNERS, 
On the choicest edibles in the market, 
AT ALL. HOURS, from 6 A. M. to 10J P. M. 
g3^Wedding Parties and families furnished with 
every variety of Cakes, Confectionery, ice Cream and 
Meats. 
ALSO, a small neat Hall for Dancing parties, in 
the same bull ling. 
W. K. BICKFORD, S. O. HENDERSON, 
Proprietors. 
Nos. 13 and 16 Temple Street, Portland, Maine. 
Mar IS)—dtl 
STEAM DREDGE. 
T’ HE DREDGE MACHINE, CONSTITUTION, which has been undergoing repairs in her Ma- 
chinery, and the addition of New Boilers, &e., is now 
WHOLLY COMPLETED 
and ready os soon as the ice leaves the harbor to 
commerce her work for the coming sea on, and the 
undersigned uesires a share of the public bus ness. 
CHARLES P. MONTINE. 
Portland, Feb. 10.—dDm*_ 
j VT Job work of every description neatly execat- 1 ed at the Press Office. 
For Sale and to Let. 
Choice Oil Lands for Sale. 
THE subscribers oxTer for sale five thousand acres of the 
Best Oil Lands in Canada West, 
Situated in Both well and vicinity. 
Painted map-, of our lanes tor sale or to lease w;ll 
be sent any address on receipt ol two dollars, showing the situation ot our lands. Ac. 
Parties wishing to buy lands to stock Companies with will be liberally dealt wi;h. 
For farther particulars and circular address, with 
stomp enclosed to pay return postage, 
ANDREWS, ELLIS A CO 
Box 113 Buthwell, Canada West. Office in Exchange Building. mliTdtf 
FOR SALE. 
A Cl BUILDING LOTS within a few rods of 
TV/ the Portia id and Rochester Railroad Depot, 
at Cumberland Mills, 5 miles from the city. These 
lots vary n price itorn $5J to#330, on very a.commo- 
dat ng terms to the purchaser. 
As soon as the P. & R. Railroad can bo put la 
thorough repair a Dummy Car will run o the above 
named vil’age for the accommodation of those who do 
business in ihe city. Also, 2 acres of land on which is a large two-story 
house, extensive ont-buildirgs an barn, which may 
be repaired and made into a Hotel or boarding-house, 
at a moderate outlay. 
M. SEATfil') 92 Exchange St* March 5—(ltf 
FOR SALE l 
A FIRST CLASS country residence, situated in Vest Poland Village. The bull tings consist of a 
one story and a half house 38 x 28 feet, and an L 18 x 
16 feet; stable, connected, 30 x :8 feet; excellent liv- 
ing water in the house. The buildings are well fin- 
ished from cellar to atfic, in the mopt modern style, 
and of the best material. Also, about ore a>e of 
land in a high state of cultivrtion, with lruit trees and shrubbery. Would be a splendid location for a 
good physician, there being none within seven mdes. he above pla< e will be ad at a bargiin. and on ea y 
terms. For lurthcr pai t culars enquire of 
LUTHER PER til NS* 
At Megguire Hill, West Poland, Me. 
Mar 16—d&wtf 
Distillery for Sale. 
THE building known as the “PORTLAND DIS- TILL KRY,” inclu ling all the machinery, appa- 
ratus, Cisterns, Tubs, &o. Contained therein, situ 
ted on Canal an«l Beach Streets, together with the lot of land containing ab >ut 2 >,000 square feet. 
The Machinery, App ratus, &c., are all in good re- 
pair, and he water privilege is unsurpassed. 
An excellent opportunity is here offered or an v' ore 
wish ng to engage in the DistUing business or lor 
any oth^r manufacturing purpose. For further par- 
t culara enquire on the piemises. 
March ID, 1363.—d3w 
Farm tor Sale. 
Pleasantly situated one half mile 
from Gorham Corner, D m.les from 
Portland. Said Farm c anta ns nine- 
ty acres of land, or more, or less, to 
_—___ 
J suit buyer; well divided int» tillage. 
pasturage and wood land, cutting thirty tjns cf hay. 
Has a house, barn, Stable an l out-buildings. Has 
an excellent orchard of over three hundred trees— 
Mostly grafted fruit. Said Farm is one-haif mile 
from the Post Odice, Academy, Church, Depot and 
Stores. 
Also, the Stock and Farming Tools if required. 
Enquire of the Post Master at Girkam Corner. 
Gorham, March 13,1SW>.—d&wtf 
Dwelling House for Sale, 
AT GORHAM VILLAGE. 
»A 
tw>«torv dw si ling house, newly finished, 
with stable and out- u ldings, and } acre of 
lani, iron bin on two streets. Price SloOO.— 
uij<ling8 are within 8 minutes walk of Depot, 
Post O nce and Seminary, anu are offered at a great 
bargain. F ir particulars inquire of John D. Lord. 
No. Lj Union wharf Portland, or 
J. T. SANFORD, Gorham Village. Mar 20-dim* 
For Sale. 
ONE superior new Locomotive Boiler. One second-hand Engine and Boiler (15 horse 
power) all cun pie? e. 
Second-hand Snaf ing and Pullics. 
One new horizontal JLngi.ie (6 in. cylinder.) 
One new Oscillating Engine, (o in. c Under.) 
Also, secon i-hand Mill Gearing and Shafting. 
Trenail Machines; Jack Screws. 
All kinds of M&jhinerv promptly made and 
repaired. 
IRA WINN, Agent, fc3d2m No. 11 Union St., Portland, Maine. 
For Sale, to close a concern. 
The Carleton Estate, at tht corner of Oon- 
si*;' gress and Carleton Stroo s; me suring ab)ut .iaalLtfe feet on Congress and about 120 leet on Caile- 
ton &Lreet, with the three-story House thereon.— 
About one-half of the value may remain on mortgage fra number of years. For further in ormation ap- ply to STEELE tit HAYES. 
Portland, March G, 1SG6.—dt^' 
For Sale. 
TIIAT very desirable lot of Land, situated on Pearl, between Cumberland ani Oxford St., hav- ing about seventy feet front, a d contain! g ever six 
thousand square feet, suffieie..tly largo for two first- 
class houses. 
For particulars enquire of DANIEL PLUMMER, 
or W. C. MEANS. 
Portland, March 7,1S66—dtf 
For Sale. 
EA 
good, corofir table two-story House and 
Stable, wi'h about 9000 feet of land, located in 
the most desirable port of State Street. There 
ae premise a never-failing well of suoerior wa- 
ter For fur.her particulars apply to E. <?. OWEN, 
No. 21 Exchange St., or ALFRED HASKELL, No. 
162 Fore Street. 
Mar 8— d3w* 
For Sale. 
Two Fairbanks’ Seales, and band 
No. 7, drjp lever, on wheels, capacity 
27>0 lbs.; as good as new; to bo sola 
TUKEY & WATSON, 
cS Union St. 
fcyScales of all kinds taken and repaired a* d sold 
on commission. mh6dtf 
FOR S A L.E 
®A 
two story h use on Paris Street—near 
Portland—within ten minutes walk of the F. 
,0. Will be sold at a bargain if applied lor 
soon. Inquire ol 
GEO. S. NUTTING, 
Counsellor and at orney at Law,—office corner Ex- 
change and F dcral St. over Loiing's Drug Store. 
Portland, Mar 21,1866.—dlw 
Stalls for Sale. 
OUR right to Stalls No. 2, 4 and 6 Warren Mar- ket, together with tools and nxtures, f jrmerly oc- 
cupied by vi'. R Kennedy & Co, The ,ent can be 
obtained of the owners. Inquire of 
W. H. KiiNN .-V, City Market, or 
W. LEIGHTON, 23 Mayo Street. 
Mar 20—dlw* 
Farm for Sale. 
A GOOD FARM oi about 7<> acres, about 1£ miles fro Gorham Village, on the line of the Portland 
& Rochester Railroad, to be Bold cheap. Terms lib- 
eral. Apply to 
ROSCOE G. HARDING, G*ham, 
Or, H. C. BARNES, Portland. 
Feb 27—dt; 
HOUSE LOTS. 
THREE very choice lots—centrally situated—will be s >ld cheap if pplied for soon. 
Inquire at Second Nation IBank. 
W. H. STEPHENSON. 
Mch 20—d3w 
For Sale. 
The UNITED STATES PATENT RIGHT for MARSHALL’S IMPROVED ANCHOR. 
For further particulars enquire of, or address 
GEO. L. KIMBALL, 
Firm of Stevens, Freeman & Co. 
Nov. 11—dtf 
FO R _S A. L E ! 
ONE second-hand HAND PRESS for sale chtap if applied for soon. Size ol Platon 20X28. 
Inquire in person at, or address t-y mail, 
PRESS OFFICE, Portland, Me. 
Feb 13—dtl 
Dwelling: Houses for Sale. 
y-£A The Ihrec-etory Brick House, No26 Freest, 
Wjijl an I the vhree-s.ory Brick Hjuso No. 2 Co.t.n tl'dhh strnnt. now occupied as boarding houses, 
inquire of 
E. E. UP HAM & SON. 
March 9—dim 
For Sale. 
rpHE Two-story Brick House and Lot, No. 2 Deer JL Street, at a great bargain. 
For particulars, enquire ol 
BLN J. KNIGHT, 
OCtlSdt! Atlantic Wharf* 
Store to Let. 
THE Brick Store corner Commercial and Franklin Streots, at present occupied by Messrs. Jeffer- 
son Coolhlge & Co. Possession given Oct. 1st. 
A. Si S. E. SPRING. 
Sept 27—dtf 
For Sale. 
ytA The plaoe In Westbrook now ocenpied by J. 
D. Kidder, two miles from Portland, embracing .i3hi. six acres of lan 1. a house, stable and barn. 
Address through P. O. mhtsdtf 
Dwelling: Houses for Sale. 
a 
The Brick Block of two Houses on the weBt 
sale of Cotton Street, w ill be sold very low. 
Enquire of 
_ 
E. B. UP11AM 3t SON. 
March 9-dim 
Store to Let. 
STORE 172 Fore Street, 2d door from Moulton St. In Duran SI Chadwick Block. For particulars en- 
quire ol 
WILLIAM DURAN, 
No. 8 Moulton Street. 
March], 1846—dtl 
For S ile and to Let. 
Lease & Fixtures for Sale 
-OF TTTE- 
Augusta House. 
Tlie undersigned bein'? compelled (on ac- 
count ot ill ho&ith) to relinquish Hotel busi- 
ness, offers for sale t:;e lea e and a portion 
of the tixtnresot said house. 
This hotel ranks among ihe first in the country, ande.m nan s a large proportion of tLo travel. It has one hundred twenty-five rooms, pertcc" lv vonti- lated and substantially furnished. Attached to the 
house are Bathing Rooms, Shaving and Billiard Sa- loons, &c. In connection with toe house is a large aud convenient Stable, with a fine livery stock. To 
anyone desirous of entering the hotel business will find this a raro opportunitv with comparatively a small capital. J 
Jan 30—d3ra 
HARKI^*,i BAKER, Proprietor. 
For Salem Standish. 
THE very desirable residence, in Standisb. form erly occup e I by Dr. iieo. H. Nichols, The 
house .s two story an 1 with the out-building are all in pood order. 
The grounds containing about two acres ot land 
under good cultivation, with an abundance ol cho ce 
grafted fruit, &c, The location is on© of the most 
phasant in the who e county, and the beamy of its scenery and surroundings reu ters it in every way a desirable residence. Teims reasonable. 
Apply to 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
Lime St., Portland. March 23—eod&wtf 
For Sale. 
The Farm formerly known as the 
George Small Farm, hi the town of 
Liming ton, two xnileo from ti e vil- 
lage, and one-half a mile Horn the 
— ■—. •» -- Post Office, store, church and Acad- 
emy* It contains one hundred and eighty acres ol good land, w**ll divide into tillage, pasturage &nd wood land. Produce fifty tons ot hay. Has a large Orchard, good two story house and ell/i.nislied, paint- ed and in good repair. Good Bain and other ueces 
sary out-buildings. 
Also a stock ol Farming Tools, if required. Apply 
§ 
A. T. SMALL, 
on the promises. 
February 28, 1SC6._ mar2iljkwtf 
For Sale. 
A TAILOR’S BENCH, best quality and nearly 
.£Xnew, toge-her with Press-Irons,'Boards. &e., 
belon ing to a tailor about going out ol toe business. Must be soli to day. Als > 90 Sewi ng Chairs. 
at 81 Middle Street, this morning. Mur23—dlt 
For Sale. 
a A small house on CliestnutSt, a few doors from Congress Street. Inquire at 
.. „„ 
DEESSEE’S 99 Excbange St. Mar 23—dtf 
FOR SALE! 
A DRY GOOD3 Stock and Stand for sale at a great bargain. For particulars inquire of 
THRASHFli & uO. 
Feb 27-dtf4 Free St. Block. 
For Sale. 
A GASH Business for sale. The only business of the kind in the city. Small capital required. 
Addre s Business. Portland. Me. 
Mar 23—<13fc* 
To Let. 
ROOMS to let with board, at 24 Danforth Street. arch 21 —dlw 
TIKE CASE OF TOOK LIFE 
PAT’S. Sept. 8, 1866. 
^.-X;t»lUa Sole. 
B. ~Outer Sole. 
C. —Inner So.o. 
k. 
SEELY’S 
Patent Metallic Sole. 
A NEW INVENTION. 
Wetting tue t’eet Is th^nus.id^iiiic cause of 
disease ani death known to humanity. It is almoot 
save to bring on a cold; and colds, neglected, and alien 
when not neglected, load to fevers or to coughs and fa- 
tal consumptions. It is in recognition ol this truth 
that the inventive talent ol the country has for years 
been devising some method, or attempting to devise 
it, lor keepi ig the ieet'dry, and yet that should not 
give inconvenience to tije wearer. Rubber shoes, in 
one firm or a jollier, ha^e hitherto been our reliance; 
but it is well known, as am >ng their many evils, that 
whLe they Keep the ieet dry irom external m isture, they sweat them over much, and by thus inducing 
an undue tenderness increase a suscepti ility to colas 
rather tuanrOl her wise. Tuey are also cumbersome ti- 
the foet, and withal are very expensive. The demand 
is for something that shall make tlio ordinary boot 
; and Shoo Impervious 10 wat r, without affecting their 
elegance or durability, an 1, if possible, without add- 
ing sensibly to the cost 01 their manufacture. These, 
it wi 1 be conceded, are most important features, 
and we conscientiously affirm that they are absolute- 
ly attained in tho inv nfcion herewith presented to 
the public. 
The invention consists in insorting between the in- 
er ana ou er sole, when tho boot is making, a thin 
Metalic Plate, exceedingly ductile, combining j flexibility with toughness, ve.y light, and every wav 
adapted to she end desired, w lie tlio add! isnol ex- 
pense is merely nomiaay It furnishes a perfect, bar- 
rier agiins the admission of wet or dampness, hough 
the fe< t may be exnosed ever o long upon wet pave- 
ments or damp ground. 
To laiies and children the Metalic Soles will be 
of incalculable value, as from their habits of life anu 
delicacy of dress, they are particularly exposed to the 
long train ol ills that attend upon an inadequate pro- 
tection to the feet. 
T hese Soles have already been tried by tho best of 
tests, actual use, and the testimonials to their 
merits, Ireely proffered, indicate that they must be 
speedily and universally adopted by the public. The Patent Metallic Soled Boots and Shoes are being in- 
troduced into the leading Boot and Shoe Stores 
tliroughout the United States, and will supplant all 
forms of overshoes, except possibly for deep mud or 
snow, as they become known. Be sure to get them 
and take no olier. If your shoemaker does not hap- 
pen to have them,he can procuie them without dif- 
licultv. If he will not, then send yourself to the in- 
ventor one dollar and thirty cents, and obtain six 
pair, assorted sizes, with right to use, which will be 
promptly forwarded by express pre-paid, and which 
can bema1c up by any shoemaker in the country.— 
Agencies will be established in every city and village, 
anil supplied with Soles and proprietary stamps, at schedule prices and lioeral commission allowed on 
sales. Also General Agencies tor States appointed on 
app.icaiion, wi h proper testimonials to the inventor. 
SAMUEL J. SEELY, 
General Depot, corner City Hall Place and Read 
street, New York. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
T e undersigned have tor the past six months worn 
Boots and Shoes possessing Mr. Seely's Metallic 
Sole, and lind them an effectual preventive against 
da i.pness, and t e olds so often taken from damp 
feet. Most gladly do we testily to the pe feet efficien- 
cy of their service. The Metallic -ole is not only a 
grand contribution to the causo ol general health, 
but a postive luxury, obviating all necessity of 
India Rubber shoes, except in muddy weather. All 
ordinary damj ness, and even water upon pa vements, 
is completely foiled of its power of harm by this most 
simple and useiul inven. ion. N > one who has once 
used them will ever bo without them again, as they 
incr ase the cost of bools and shoes by a sum which is 
scarcely worth naming, and insure,poti.ively, dry feet, 
which is reckoned among the lira* conditions of health 
and comfort. We heartily commend the “Metal ic 
Sole” to all the sensible. 
J. CLEMENT FRENCH, 
Pastor Central C ng Church, Brooklyn, 
MARY A. FRENCH. 
JNEW XOuK, Dec., 1865. 
Samuel J. Seely, Esq.: 
Dear Sir—In reply to your inquiries regarding your 
patent Metallic Sole,I ta\egieal pleasure in stating 
that I had them put in a pair of fine calf skin boots, which I wore the whole of last winter In the wet 
streets of Albany. 1 have had them half soled since, 
and am wearing > our Mctahic Soles now, with full in- 
tention never to he without them. 1 have not had 
a wet or dam > foot during he whole time I have wo. n 
them. I pron >unce them the best insole yet made. 
I am satbfied that n > person having once worn them 
will do wi> bout them. Wishing you the success you 
deserve tor so valuable an in vend ;n lor the preserva- 
tion of health, 1 remain ruly yours, 
SAMUEL JEFFERSON, Contractor, New York. 
Mr. Samuel J. Seely : 
Dear Sir I take great pleasure in offering my testimony to the useful .ess an comfort of your pat- 
ent Metallic Sole. I have used a pair of boots for the 
past seven months, furnished w ith this Sole, and feel 
no hesitation in saving that 1 have never worn shoes 
thatc >mb nod so perfectly the desirable qualities ol 
dryness and durabi itv. 
EMMA OVEitTON, Brooklyn, New York. 
S. J. Seely, Esq.: 
Dear Si.—in anstver to your request, I am pleased 
to state that I have manufactured sh e containing 
your Met aide Sole by machinorv* I think them a su- 
perior article f)i keeping the feet dry. In manufac- 
turing them there is no trouble from cutting the thread when sewing, nor any diuiculty in putting 
them in the shoe. Respectfully vours, 
SEELEMAN PEARLBROOK, 
Practical Shoe Manufacturer. Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Mar. 15—U3m.__ 
Notice. 
PERSON'S holding U. S. Bond., (tho Interest on which is payable in gold) lor $1000 or upwards, 
who wish t) ueoosit tin in where they will be secure, 
may apply at the Merchants National Bank lor lntor. 
motion. 
CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier. 
March 15, lfCO-dtf 
IRA BERRY, JR., 
WATCH-MAKER, 
AT C. H. FARLEY’S. 
No. 38 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
March 17—d3m» 
DAILY PRESS, 
PORTLANU. 
Saturday Morning. March 24, 1866. 
-- ■ # ». ...» 
Tin d„,ty M.n» «/ f*, J*,.« MnIt M< „m. 
•ltd eimUatm „/ „« IM (A/ r/: y 
Terms — $5,00 jter near in advance. 
t3T“ Headinz Matter on aU Pour Pazos. 
Hot-beds—Their Uses, Construction, &o. 
The construction and managment of hot- 
beds is so simple and easy, that no fanner or 
owner of a garden need be without one; while 
their value, as a means of procuring a supply 
of early vegetables, is such as to render them 
very desirable. The summer seems bo much 
lengthened when we may begin before the us- 
ual season to enjoy our radishes, lettuce, tom- 
atoes, cucumbers Ac., and there can be no 
doubt that health is promoted by the temper- 
ate use of fresh vegetables for food. But the 
love of such things is far more general than 
the enterprise and attention which provide 
them. Some persons look upon it, perhaps, as 
a matter ol very trifling consequence, or as 
one in which the expense far exceeds the prof- 
it. That this is a mistake might easily be 
shown. 
There are two mode9 of constructing the 
liotbed in common use; in one, it is placed 
upon, ahd in tbe other partially below the sur- 
face. The frame of tbe first is usually made 
of plank, and is ten or twelve feet long, and 
five or six feet wide. The front side should be 
a toot or eighteen inches wide, the other, doub- 
le its width to iorm a proper Elope for the 
roof. This is made of sash, of which there 
are, for the largest size, tour, each three feet 
wide and about seven feet long, made in the 
ordinary way, but without cross-bars, so that 
in glazing, the panes of glass may overlap each 
other about a quarter of an inch in order to 
carry off the rain. A strip of board six mches 
wide should be fastened across the middle of 
the frame just even with the top for the sash to 
slide and rest upon. The planks forming the 
sides and ends may be simply nailed to a four- 
inch post in each comer. Such a frame will 
last for years, and will soon be regarded as an 
indispensab.e part of the apparatus of the veg- 
etable garden. 
To form the bed, select a dry situation con- 
veniently placed, sheltered from the north and 
west winds by fences or buildings, but open to 
the south and east, so that they may enjoy the 
genial influences of the sun. Allowing a space 
at least four feet longei each way than the 
frame, drive stakes to mark the comers, and 
then put on fresh manure from the horse sta- 
ble. mixing it thoroughly and evenly, and 
treading it down gently, seeking to keep the 
pile level and of uniform quality. As much 
as a cord and a halt will be needed to keep up 
the heat if the bed is made tbe last of Much 
or early in April in this latitude. 
But beds made of manure above ground are 
not so good as those made below it, for the 
reason that they are more apt to dry up unless 
constantly watered. 
For hotbeds beneath the surface, the frames 
are constructed in the same manner as above 
described, but they arc placed over pits dug in 
a dry soil two or three feet deep,and fiiled with 
manure, that has been thrice shaken up ami 
turned over, before being committed to the 
pit. This should be of the inside size of tbe I 
frame. 
Tee mold should be filled into the t.time, on 
top of the manure bed, in two or three daysf 
or as soon as the bed has settled and has a 
lively, steady heat, the sashes having been put 
on the frame as soon as the bed was prepared. 
The mold should be six or eight inches dcepj 
though for growing radishes and lettuce a foot 
would be better. In two or three days thi 
earth will be ready for the seed. The soil 
should be well stirred to prevent the growth 
of young weeds, which may have begun to 
germinate, and the seed may then be sown m 
shallow drills and covered with earth. Each 
drill should be marked with the name of Us 
plant. While the weather and heat are such 
that they can be kept constantly covered, but 
little watering will be necessary; but care 
should be taken to keep up a proper degree of 
moisture in one way or another by rain or the 
w-tering-pot. The heat may be regulated by 
the admission of air, and shading from the 
mid-day sun as the season advances, and 
should it rise excessively at first, it may be 
necessary to opeD holes for its escape, by run- 
ning down stakes into the steaming mass. 
A smaller but very useful hotbed may be 
made by those who have old window-sashes, 
which may be used for roofing them. The 
size of the frame must, of course, correspond 
to the sasb with which it is covered. 
lly means of a hot-bed, plants may be for- 
warded at least a month, which, in fact, will 
enable a person here to raise such fruits and 
vegetables as could grow, otberwLe, in no 
latitude short of Virginia. The addition Of 
one month to our growing season in Maine, is 
a great desiderata n. By a hot-bed, we always 
make an early start of such plants as the fol- 
lowing—tomatoes, squash peppers, early cab 
bages and turnips, melons, cucumbers, choice 
squashes, and various kinds of annual flowers, 
such as amaranths,' china asters, &c., Ac.— 
They must all be safely transplanted, as soon 
as the weather becomes warm. Tbaxi. 
jFrom the Lewiston Journal, March, 81. J 
The Oil Territory of Canada West. 
The oil territory of Canada West lie3, In the 
form of a peninsula, between Lake Huron on 
the North and Lake Erie on the South. 
Uothwell, its present chief centre of at- 
traction, is about equally distant from Mont- 
real and Boston, and something like 90 miles 
from Detroit. 
From the report of Sir William E. Logan, 
an eminent Canadian geologist, who made a 
survey of Canada West several years betore 
any one began to bote for oil, we learn that 
the shale or oil beaimg rock covers an area of 
six or seven thou,and square miies, equal in 
extent to the State of Massachusetts. This 
being so, we may reasonably look for oil, in 
some quantity, over all this large area. The 
drill alone can tell whether it exists in remu- 
nerative abundance or otherwise. 
Sir Widiam told the people of Canada West 
in lectures delivered before them, that theie 
was a vast amount of petroleum beneath their 
feet, and that the time was coming, when, bcin" 
put to many important uses this petroleum 
would become a source of vast wealth. He 
may then have found a few believers: yet ma- 
ny and perhaps most of those who lisiencd to 
his oiiy story regarded him as a half crazy en- thu iast. 'lo-day has brought the fulfijnent 
ot his prophesy. 
For seventy years petroleum is known to 
have been collected in different localities near 
Uothwell. The Indians collected and used it 
for medical purposes, and aiter them the whites did the same thin". It was brought to 
the States and sold as British oil. Its hlutnin- 
mtiag properties were aiso known. 
The earnest attempt to sink an oil well on 
the continent was made in 1850, upon the 
McMillan farm, near Uothwell, but the enter- 
prise was abandoned before the rock was 
reached. Soon alter tl is oil wel's were suc- 
cessiuliy sunk In Pennsylvania. It was not 
lone before the Canadians commenced opera- 
ti, ns in earnest. Oil Spri gs, some eighteen 
miies from Uothwell, became the eeute; but 
wells were aiso put down at Petroiia, about 
seven miles from Oil Shrugs, and at Uothwell. 
Au abundance of oil was obtained; yet the 
Canadians did not find the bu inessve.-y profit- 
able, for there was no Market lor their oieagi- 
noui harvest. Three years ego an enormous 
flowing well was struck at Oil Springs and 
thousands of barrels of o<l ran to wa^te, sim- 
ply because it would not pay for getting to 
market In the early summer of last year. 
after the clo.e of the war, a number of Yan- kees strayed away to Hath well. At thu time there were five wells rifling a small busmen at i>., the Chambers, Victoria, Pepper, Lick and O.d Scotch Company’s while several more were going down, 'two or three 
ot the five had been pumping about two years, but the Pepper had n<* yet shown her qua,l- ty. X think 1 am saie is saying that each of these wells lias now pumped more than teven 
thousand i arreis of oh apiece, and two or three of them ten to twelve thousand barrels each. 
The first sprinkling of Yankees soon grew 
JfJS f111^ t*>°wei, and the shower scon piom- 
°na ra-u!t ls-that liothwell has taken the lead of Oil Springs and may justly be called the petro.eum centre of Canada West. 
I was recently at Iiothweli and took a b lef 
survey of things. What I s w, or thought I 
*aw, 1 propose to set forth in a lew words — 
Perhaps another would haueseen thing» jna different light and would have como to differ- ent conclusions. 
From Niagara Falls the Great Western Balt 
way runs along the Erie shore to Detroit.— 
Eight mohths ago,Bothwell, in the township ol £one, was a small station upon this rai wav; but in a few months more it couDts upon be- 
vng mi incorporaled city. It b now rough and thrifty almost beyond conception of a stay-ab- home, steady-going, New Englander. So ma- 
ny are now flocking thither fro u ail parts of the States that it is impose ibie to piccure en- tertainment. One can only make sure of a bed by retiring before sunset, and then Ivins awake all night to sec that he h not uncW- moniously pu lied outot bed by a new comer Ol course the price ol board, of rent and building lots tend lapidly upwaid. All the land within a mile ot two of Bothwell is own- ed by the Scotch Company and they are sell- ing comer lots, fifty acres, for $2,5o0 in gold. Bents are in double proportion, so much 
greater is the demMid than fhe supply even at the enormous high prices a=ked. 
The country around Bothwell is nearly a dead level, and the same may be suid ot the whole penin.u a. 
Two amaii mere, the Thames and Syden- ham nearly parallel and about ten miles apart, 
run in a westerly course through the oil terri- 
tory. The land is fertile and a large part of it under culUvation; though a larger part Is stUl heavily timbered with beech and maple. The inhabitants are chiefly of Eng.ish and bcotcli descent. Such is a general conclusion Irom a forty or filty mile ride over the territo- 
ry lying between Bothwell and Oil Springs, 
along tne Sydenham, and from what I saw ot 
otuer portions of the country. 
During last summer and autumn certain par- ties traversed the probable oil territory and leaded of the tanners immense tracts ot la In each neighborhood tbe_-e parties would se- 
cure, woere it was possible, sevetal hundred 
acres for an eighth or tenth royalty, upon 
agreement that they would sink an oil well 
withm » ipecilied time aud thus test the teiri- 
tory. These test wells are now going down in ail parts of the county aud new ones are 
constancy be nn. It is within ray personal 
know.cdge that at the present time it iVa very difficult task to secure teases of untested lands irom the farmers living cn or near the line of Bothweil or Ou bprrngs So great b their confidence m the favorable re.uit that most of them have now determined to hold the lands they have not yet lea ed. As a general thin -, therefore, leases of untested territory within ten or twelve miles of the tested centres must 
now be obtained of second or third parties. Among others I saw various wells going down along the course of the Sydenhmr.— This river U about fifty feet lower than the 
surtac «* Bothwell, and its bed is shale rock. Near it 1 tou .d a Mr. Procter of Portland, sinking a we.l, which he had got down threi hundiCvl feet with strong indications of riL He found tlie sha-e srx*y feet thick, ibough at BoftweU and Ol. Spirag3 it b only about ten feet thick. Again, at Bcthweil it is more than a kuaareu J’eefc, and in some places two hundred feet, through the suriace to the reck 
but only tuirty tcet on the hanks o the ISyden? ham. Mr. Proctor thought he wou.d have to 
go muca deeper ou tne Sydenham than at 
Botliwed, bat ue was vary confident ol recur- 
ing oil in remunerative quantities, lire drill 
must give the true result. Further down the 
aytienuam, at Florence, I founu a wen twiitd 
by the President of Auburn Bank, N. Y.— Ibis well was four hundred and six1 y feet deep, and had been pumping one day the usu- al amount of salt water, w;cn good project of getting oil. The agent was strong In the 
laith. 
So much I mention as a specimen of what is being done towards testing the probable oil territoiy. Tin's work now promises to go on until hundreds of test wells have bean sunk a 
thousand leet deep, if needfuu The prize Is too great for the labor to be abandoned until 
the question ot oil or no oil has bejti definite- 
ly settled. For this work at least two or turee 
years wid be required. 
All that is oily is not petroleum; yet the stones about petroleum are not au of them fab- 
UM>US' C. B. STaTSOW. 
The Great Oil Centre of Canada West 
Wtomiso, C. W., March 10,1800. 
To (he Editor qf Vie Prett: 
1 propose to make to the readers of the Preu 
a few statements in relation to t/»«oil district 
of this province; confessedly the central point 
by all disintercstel persons who have lairiy 
investigated and compared the different points 
from which oil is taken in paying quantities. 
I state nothing new to the people of Canada 
West when I say that Bothweil is pretty ef- 
fectually “played out.” That locality has re- 
ceived the benefit of any amount of puffing; 
and two or three papers are nominally pub- 
lished tl ere. though all of them are printed 
at a distance from tie place. An intelligent 
Hamilton editor estimates that not more 
five per cent, of the business of the place is 
legitimate. The pumping wells are few, and 
with few exceptions the yield is notoriously 
small. It Is a common thing there, I am told, 
to pump ail the oil a well will yield in a day 
in perhaps an hour, or two hours at most, and 
then rate it at a3 much per day as though the 
same yield could be continued throughout the 
twenty-four hours. 
At Oil Springs a similar state of things ex- 
ists, and even the celebrated Hendricks well 
in the township of Dawn, near the Springs, 
rated at 1500 barrels, is allowed to pumD not 
over an hour a day—olten less—and the rate 
is made up from the flow during this short pe- 
riod. 
In Pbtbolia, five miles from this point, 
which is in the centre of Enniskillen town- 
ship, the condition of things is entirely differ- 
ent. It is unquestionably the best oil district 
yet developed in the whole province, and own- 
ers of wells and lands in other places are fell- 
ing out and flocking to Petroliafora surer 
thing than they have found elsewhere. I do 
not know the precise number of wells, either 
completed or in process of sinki >g, nor do I 
know the exact yield of the wells, but I have 
information upon these points that I deem re- 
liab.e. One thing is sure; of the many werU 
already sunk, not one dry hole has yet been 
found. 
It is to be remembered that Petrolia is com- 
paratively a new place—new in its develop- 
ments. It had a few wells several years ago, 
but owing to the low price ot oil and the con- 
dition of the money market in the State.— 
for the operations were chiefly by Americans 
—the bu inass came to a stand-still, and not 
till some six or eight month slnco did a revi- 
val take place. Now ai. is Ji.e and activity.— 
Within four months t.iwa lots have gone up 
from $2JJ to SSJO or $1,000; while oil lands 
have advauced from a very low figure to as 
high as two or three thousand dollars an acre 
in gold. Large hotels have sprung up, crowd- 
ed to excess, and the click of the hammer and 
the sound of the axe and saw are heard in ail 
directions. 
But the feature is the multiplicity of der- 
ricks and steam smoke stacks. Tuese meet 
the eye at every turn, and not a well has been 
put down yet that lias not realized the expec- 
tations oi the owuers, so lar,at least, os secur- 
ing oil in paying quantities. Perhaps I should 
make two exceptions of wells put down below 
the “oil shows,” until a large water vein which 
underlies the whole region was penetrated, 
and, to use a miner’s phrase, “she bottom wa^ 
knocked out.” 
I mteht give a IDt of the wells completed 
and of many in progress, but the names 
and 
parties would, generally, bo unfamiliar to 
tbe 
readers ot the Press. The Alicliiganders ont- 
number the people from any other State here, 
and uox’ In representation comes the Pine 
An intelligent correspondent of the Detroit 
Tribune, who has just visited Petrolia, has 
taken pains to investigate the shipments of 
crude oil from the different oil stations, and 
he finds that for 1865 the shipments from Pe- 
trolia alone—Oil Springs not Included—were 
greatly In excess of those of Bothwell, though 
much oi the oil from the former place is refin- 
ed in the neighborhood, and does not figure 
in the railroad freight bills at all. Icve tiga- 
tion of freight bills has shown that for the 
month of December the shipments from Both- 
well were only about fifty barrels a day, while 
about a haif dozen wells at Petrolia yield from 
twenty to sixty barrels each daily, besides nu 
merous others that yield in less quantities, 
and they pump steadily throughout six days 
of the weak, the yield being unremitting. 
Several citizens of Portland are operating 
at Petrolia, and their success is almost assur- 
ed. No laiiurci have yet occurred. A few 
days sines the first “dry hole” wai thought to 
have been found. The borers got discouraged. 
They didn’t get a “show.” They would not 
pu_chase a pump even to ascertain what could 
be made to result. By permission they did 
consent to receive the temporary loan of a 
pump and ot tubing, and commenced pumping. 
Water perfectly colorless wa3 the result. After 
a few hourj’ pumping the water become 
slightly colored, soon after, oil appeared with 
the water, and then a goluen stream, its offen- 
sive smell more grateful to the olfactories of 
Petrolsa is than the aroma of a thousand flow- 
ers. X have several times si ace looked in up- 
that tream, and seen its steady flow, allowing 
the owners to barrel up and ship at least fif- 
teen barrels daily. Such occurrences are not 
rare in Pennsylvania, but here it is a new 
thing. 
Almost daily now we have the news of some 
new strike. A great many wells are being 
sunk; a great many are being commenced, 
and excitement is the eiemeut of the hour. 
The average depth in this basin to the rock 
is from fifty to about ninety feet, according as 
the well is started upon the low land or the 
upland. There is believed to be -no difference 
in choice of locality in this respect* only the 
d.ffsrenc3 in surface diggi ng—or boring—and in 
tho facilities for obtaining water lor the steam 
boilera. The drilling in the rock average, 
from four hundred to four hundred and fifty 
feat. Some go deeper—some have done so to 
their sorrow. 
I have not “til on the brain”—I havn’t it 
an/ way, but I state facts patent to all observ- 
ers. In closing, I will only add that the Port 
Hope newspaper is being removed to Petrolia, 
to be printed there, and it will be an able jour- 
nal under the charge of Thomas Gilbraith, 
Esq. 3 PUB wink. 
The Northern Pacific Railroad. 
It has probably occurred to very lew of our 
readers that New England would be directly 
concerned in a line of railway stretching 
across the continent, or that the city of Port- 
land was likely to become one oi the impor- 
tant termini of such a line. And yet there 
can be no question that there is a feasible, 
practicable, and in all respects desirable route 
to the Pacific ocean, which sustains close ge 
ographical relations to the railway system oi 
these Northeastern States, and over which a 
commerce may be directed which will prove oi 
the greatest value to us and to our neighbor 
cities. We refer to the Northern Pacific Kail- 
road which is now controlled by prominent 
geotiemeu of Maine, Massachusetts and Ver- 
m ,nt in connection with influential men in 
New York and other States. 
We have before us the Report of a Special 
Committee appointed by the Boston Board ol 
Trade to inquire into the facts concerning tht 
railroad referred to. In discussing the inter- 
est which New England may be supposed to 
hove in the bui.ding of this road, the Com- 
mittee point out that the proposed line from 
Lake Superior to Puget Sound will he in fact 
an extension of the Grand Trunk Railway ol 
Canada; and they place Portland on the same 
fooling with Boston, in considering the advan- 
tages which will result from this great enter- 
prise. They show clearly that the interest 
both of the Northern States and of Canada, 
requires that the railroads on both sides of the 
frontier should work in harmony with each 
other, and complement each other in perfect- 
ing means of travel and transportation from 
ocean to ocean. The report says: “So close- 
“ly allied geographically—so interlocked—are 
“the territories of the United States with the 
“British possessions, that the railways on 
“either side are used for convenience in pass- 
ing from one p ace to another in the same na- 
tionality. The best route from N ew Brun3- 
“wick to Canada, lies through the State cf 
‘'Maine; and the diiect course from New Eng- 
4 land to Michigan, Wisconsin and the country 
“lying beyond, is through a part of Canada. 
‘In like manner, the most available route be- 
tween Canada aud lirlti.-h Columbia, appears 
“to be by the Northern Pacific line, which will 
“run near to the British frontier, but will still 
“be upon the territory of the United States.— 
“It is proposed, therefore, simply to enlarge an 
“international policy already adopted and ap- 
proved.” And again: “Have not tho North- 
tin and Eastern States a common interest 
‘with the Canadas, and vice toso, in ccn- 
“structing a Pacific railroad which shall add to 
“the profit of the lines now in existence, and 
“which sbail make use of these lines as so 
"many links in the chain oi communication 
“fromoeean to ccean? Does not the best 
“line from Maine and Masachusetts to the 
“northwest coast, promise to be in connection 
“with Canadian roads already built; and does 
“not the most available line from Canada to its 
“sister colonies on that coast, promise to be in 
‘"connection with an American line yet to be 
“built ? It would almost seem to be a ge- 
ographical necessity that tho Notthern rail- 
“road to the Pacific should be international, 
“Aee ior both nations, common to both, and 
“for the benefit of both.” 
The Northern Pacific Railroad Company 
was chartered by Congress nearly two years 
ago, and was endowed with a land grant in the States and Territories through which it is 
to pass. This grant, however, has only a pro- 
spective and contingent value, and cannot be 
made available for the immediate and speedy 
construction of tho road. The Company 
has therefore made representations to Con- 
gress which have resulted in a hill re- 
ported after very carelul consideration by 
the House Committee on Pacific Bail- 
roals, waicb providi3 for aid on the part 
ot the Government in a more substantial and 
tangible form. It is proposed that the Gov- 
ernment shall pledge its credit for the payment 
ol the interest for twenty years upon a por- 
tion of the stock; the pledge to be given as 
fast as the road shall be built in sections of 
twenty live or more miles, and not until the 
principal represented by the guaranteed stock 
shall have been expended satisfactorily to the Government. The pledge is to cover the in- 
terest only, and is restricted to a fixed cost for 
each mile graduated according to the difficul- 
ties of construction on the various portions of the fine. To secure the Government for such 
amounts as, under this arrangement, it may bs called to advance, one-half of the proceeds of the Company’s lands is to be paid into the 
Treasury, also twenty-five per cent, of the 
gross receipts of the fine, until full reimburse- 
ment shall be made. Tins method of stimu- 
lating private enterpri.-e to the prosecution of 
a great public work, appears to us both wise 
and just; atd we sincerely hope that Congress 
in both its branches, wiil confirm the recom- 
mendations of the House Committee. 
Ry Tha eight-hour bill has been defeated in 
the New Jersey legislature, 
Widow* and Orphan* of Deceased Soldiers. 
In accordance with the suggestion of “M.” 
in his communication published yesterday, 
we have taken some pains to ascertain bow 
many widows and children of deceased sol- 
diers are now resiuing in this city. We have 
obtained a list of names, which it is unneces- 
sary to publish, but which is open to the in- 
spection of any who desire to examine it. 
From this list we leam that 8 of our decea.ed 
soldiers left each a wife and 4 children; 13 
left eacb a wife and 3 children; IS left each a 
wile and 2 children; 15 left each a wife and 
child; and 18 left widows without children.— 
The whole number of widows i3 accordingly 
72; the whole number of children 122; waole 
number of widows and children 194. 
The whole number of families which have 
received State aid ir. this city Is about 600. 
it is probably from this source that the mis- 
taken impression has arisen that 600 families 
were left destitute by the death of soldiers. 
The State aid. however, was extended r.ot on- 
ly to wives and children, but also to fathers 
and mothers of living soldiers. When this 
list is reduced by striking out all dependents 
except wives and children, and all those 
whose husbands and fathers were spared lo 
return, it will be seen that the number must 
he considerably reduced. 
It is a very large per centage which remains, 
however. Of all the men who left their fam- 
Uie3 to the care of their country when they 
answered her call, one third never returned. 
There are within the limits of this city near 
two hundred widows and orphans who have 
lost their natural protectors in the war which 
has confirmed and estabii. hed our national 
power, and opened the way to prosperity such 
as we have never seen before. Our debt to 
these sufferers cannot be estimated, It will 
be poorly paid by the largest sum which is 
,ikely to be raised at the approaching fair. 
Reposted Assassination of a Port- 
land Man.—By the Southern mail received 
yesterday, we find ihat the Brownsville (Tex- 
as) Courier of the 8th inst., records the death 
by assassination of Mr. Eben Cobb, a native of 
Portland, Me., bat a resident of Texas for sev- 
eral years. His body, with bullet holes in the 
head, was fouDd four or five miles below 
Brownsville, on the Brazos road. 
BBLIQIOUS lNTELLiOENCE. 
—Bev. A. Eldridge, D. D., of Detroit, has 
accepted from the American and Foreign 
Christian Union an appointment to the Union 
chapel in Paris. 
—Bev. P. O. Powers, formerly a missionary 
in Syria, but of late pastor In South Windsor, 
Conn., is about to return to his old field of la- 
bor at Antioch. 
—At Peking, China, a heathen temple has 
been purchased, the idols have been removed, 
and the building turned into a missionary hos- 
pital. 
—The Central Presbyterian, published at 
Bichmond,advocates the formation of a church 
of the Southern type in New York city. 
—A new monthly paper called The Friend, 
has been started by the Quakers in New York 
city. 
—A new Catholic Seminary is abont to be 
erected in Philadelphia for the education of 
Catholic priests. Acccmmodations will be 
made for 300. 
—Bev. Jonathan Edwards, D D., has resign- 
ed the pastorate of the Arch Street (Presbyte- 
rian) Church in Philadelphia, to take the pres- 
idency of Washington and Jefferson College, 
Canonsburg, Pa. 
—A letter writer in the Watchman and Re- 
flector, of the last week, speaks of the magnifi- 
ceut churches of PariB, and of the small num- 
ber of people who worship in them. He says: 
"But you are disappointed in the audiences 
which gather in these temples, Even at High 
Mass, held on the eve of Christmas, three hun- 
dred will include the audience of nominal wor- 
shippers at Notre Dame; and of these the 
great majority are humble women and narrow- 
minded men. Only a handful of solid and in- 
telligent persons go through the formalities of 
the service.” 
—Powers, the sculptor, being applied to for a 
statue of Swedenborg to be erected in London, 
replied that he could do it for $6,000, or for 
whatever sum might be raised, because of his 
interest in the object. He writes to the com- 
mittee:—“I am a ‘New Churchman,’ a’Swc- 
denborgian,’—a ‘New Jerusalemite,’ without 
any reservation whatever; and I wish it to be 
known. Swedenborg is my author; all other 
writers (in comparison) seem moving in the 
dark with tapers in hand—groping their way 
—while he moves in the broad light of the sun 
—Cod’s own sun. I read no other author than 
S wedenborg, nor have I for many years—un- 
is ;s the sermons of New Churchmen. And I 
am happy to know that Cod has allowed me to 
be .instrumental in directing attention to our 
hearenly doctrines. Therefore, if it will do 
good, publish me as a New Churchman.” 
—Abe 29th of June, 1867, will be the eigh- 
teen-hundredth anniversary of St. Peter’s 
death. On that occasion the Pope is to con- 
voke all the bishops of Christendom to Borne, 
where a grand jubilee will be celebrated. 
—It seems to be a thing well understood now 
that the Cardinal’s hat, which at the next Pa- 
pal Consistory 1b to bo bestowed upon an Amer- 
ican bishop, can by no possibility fall to the lot 
of any ecclesiastic who during the late war has 
adhered to the cause of the Union. Bishop 
Lynch, of Charleston, whom Jeff. Davis sent 
as a special envoy to Borne, is believed to be 
the only man who has any chance of the hon- 
or. 
— A meeting in behalf of the Universalist 
Missionary Enterprise was held last week in 
the church of Kev. Dr. Chapin, in New York, 
under the auspices ol the Board of Trustees 
of the General Convention of the Universa- 
lists of the United States. The meeting was 
presided over by Bev. G. S. Demorest, who 
dtated its object to be a response to the call of 
the General Convention to raise $100,000 for 
missionary purposes. Speeches were made by 
Horace Greeley and others, and about $UiC0 
subscribed toward the fund. 
—Kev. Thomas Vickers, at present in Ger- 
many, has received and accepted a call to the 
First Unitarian Society in Cii.cinnati. 
—An ecclesiastical council has assented to 
the dismission of Bev. Artemas Dean from the 
pastorate of the second Congregational church 
at Greenfield, Mass., at his request. Whiting 
Griswold told the council the only difficulty 
with the parish was “new minister on the 
brain.” Six months hearing of candidates is a 
good remedy for this disease. 
—Bev. Dr. Kincaid, for nearly forty years 
missionary of the American Baptist Missiona- 
ry Union iD Burmah, arrived in Boston on Sat- 
urday last, having had a long and perilous voy- 
age of 139 days. 
—Kev. George Gilfillan, the well-known au- 
thor, is undergoing trial before the Edinburgh 
United Presbyterian Presbytery, for preaching 
on subjects more secular than religious. 
—Dr. McPheeters having declined to resume 
charge of the Pine Street Presbyterian Church, 
8t. Louis, the congregation has invited Dr. 
cott, formerly of New Orleans, more recent- 
ly of San Francisco, and now of New York. 
v. C. Campbell has engaged to supply the Free Baptist pulpit in Temple half the time for a year. 
-Some of the Methodists, Baptists and Old Schoo Presbyterians are with the Boman 
Catholics in Mexico in refusing the oath of 
loyalty to the new constitution. 
-Bev. Theodore D. Marsh was installed as 
pastor of a Presbyterian Church in Colorado 
February 4—the first installation iu the Terri- 
tory, and over a Church which has the only 
church building yet erected in the Bocky 
Mountains! 
—Esther Smith, who has spent thirty-three 
years among the Cherokee Indians as a mis- 
sionary, died on the 24th of January. She had 
been declining for many months previous to her death. She was buried in the old military 
graveyard at Fort Gibson. 
Zion’s Advocate says: ‘"The resigna- tion of Bev. N. M. Wood of his pastorate at Lewiston, takes effect the last of the present month." 
I BSr-The new island in the Grecian arohipel- 
| *B° h“ "umd ‘he shape of a or escent, and is apparently part of the crater of pn enormous I volcano. 
# 
T 
ITEMS Off STATE NEWS. 
Hl^The Machias Union says that in March, 
1820, forty-six years ago, a terrible storm of 
sleet and hail took place in this section of 
Maine. Old people tell us that it hailed with- 
out cessation for six days and six nights, mak- 
ing it oppressive aud dangerous to be out of 
doors. The hail seemed like bits of ice, sharp 
and solid. Previous to this storm there was 
snow to the depth of three or four feet. The 
hail added to its depth and formed a crust so 
stout that the heaviest teams passed with en- 
tire safety over fields, pastures, into the forests 
unobstructed by stumps and fences. 
&JP“The Calais Advertiser reports the river 
there free from ice. 
Some lively boys in Calais treated them- 
selves to a frolic on the night before St. Pat- 
rick’s day. Knowing the terror which their 
provincial neighbors were in on account of 
Fcniau rumors, they armed themselves with 
muskets, took their stand at different points be- 
tween the bridge and Kelley’s Point, and about 
twelve o’clock, when all was still, commenced 
a regular fusilado along the line. “In a few 
minutes,” says the Advertiser, “one could see 
that the volley had the desired effect. Lights 
sprung up in every direction, and by the way 
they fiitted through the houses, left no doubt in 
the minds of the boys that the volley was true 
to its aim. We hav“ heard it stated that the 
Rifle Company was turned out to repel the in- 
vaders, but this is denied.” 
O*-A ship of 1800 tons buTthen, named the 
“Kate Davenport” was launched this week from 
the yard of Albert Hathorne in Bath. 
I53f The Brunswick Telegraph states that a 
man named Hugh Ward, died of smallpox, in 
Topsham, last week. An inventory was taken 
of his property and it was burned, house or 
hovel,furniture and barn with hay in it. 
The Hallowell Gazette says Mr. T. 
Mocreof that city raised a calf this season, 
which, when 29 days old, he dressed and sent to 
market. The carcass aud hide sold for $20 65— 
carcass, $22 40; hide, $3 25. 
fcaf—Erra F. Beal, of Norway, has obtained 
a patent for an improved window screen. 
Sy”We have received from Mr, E. P. Wes- 
ton a very handsomely printed catalogue of 
his Family School at “Little Blue,” Farming- 
ton. The whole number of pupils for the year 
is 74. The Summer session begins Wednesday, 
May 30, and Mr. Weston announces that the 
annual excursion to “Old Blue” will be made 
in July, as usual. 
OIUGINAL AND SELECTED. 
B3?“In the country about Vicksburg, both in 
Mississippi and Louisiana, eight Union gen- 
erals, between fifty and sixty late colonels and 
majors, and several hundred privates and non- 
commissioned officers, discharged at the close 
of the war from the Union army, are now en- 
gaged in various occupations, many of them in 
partnership with officers and soldiers of the 
rebel army. So writes a late colonel in the 
Union army. 
The Canton (Illinois) Register says that 
a new cattle disease has made its appearance in 
that State. The animals are perfectly well one 
day, and aie the next. The Register is informed 
that a number have died from it. 
Mr. N. F. Doubleday, father of Major- 
General Abner Doubleday, died at Belvidere> 
Illinois, on the 10th inst. Mr. Doubleday was 
formerly a resident of Auburn, New York,and 
represented that district in Congress. 
{y It is stated that the Hudson Elver Kail- 
road Company have ordered 6000 tons of steel 
rails, sufficient to lay sixty miles of road, and 
as the iron wears ont it is to be replaced by 
steel. They cost twice as much and will wear 
ten times as long as iron. 
fty Tho atmosphere of Cincinnati was dis- 
turbed last week by the flight of prodigious 
flocks of pigeons, the whir of whose innumera- 
ble'wings at times was heard like the rush of 
the wind through the leafy wilderness. 
(y The Secretary of State, through Gen. 
Banks, has laid before Congress a correspon- 
dence with our Consul at Lyons, France, rela- 
ting to a flag presented by the working people 
of that city, in honor of the memory of the 
late President Lincoln. The subscription to 
the flag was essentially popular, the lists al- 
r»ady returned numbering over 25,000 sub- 
scr bers at ten centimes, each nearly all of 
whom belong to the laboring class. The suc- 
cess of tho movement, says the Consul, is a 
proof of the sincere admiration and affection 
of the liberal working class for our country and 
its late Chief Magistrate. The flag was made 
by the Society of Weavers. It is of a very rich 
and heavy texture, and is made in a new and 
peculiar manner, being unlike any other ever 
manufactured. On the blue square are thirty- 
five double-faced silver stars, and the following 
inscription in gold : “Popular subscription to 
the Bepublic of the United States, offered in 
memory of Abraham Lincoln. Lyons, 1865.” 
ByThe annual report of the National Acad- 
emy of Sciences was laid before Congress 
Tuursday by Professor Joseph Henry, its vice 
president. Accompanying Professor Henry’s 
report is a report made by the academy to Sec- 
r !tary McCulloch, on the subject of a uniform 
system of weights, measures and coinage. 
They admit that a reform is very desirable, but 
see great difficulty in adopting the best system 
and in introducing it in opposition to the preju- 
dices and usages-of the people. The adoption 
of the French system, so generally urged, cam 
in their opinion, only be brought about by 
time and the education of the rising genera- 
tion, and if the proposed Bureau of Education 
is established, the system might be taught un- 
der the sanction of the government in all the 
common schools of the country. The minority 
of the members of the academy thought this 
system not well adapted to the Anglo-Sax..n 
mind, and were of opinion that a new system, 
which might be agreed upon by England and 
this country, would, in time, become universal. 
SyKean Buchanan was playing Hamlet at 
Terre Haute, Ind., a few nights ago, while his 
wife was dangerously ill at a hotel near by. 
He bore up under it until he commenced the 
soliloquy, “To be or not t.> be,” jrhen his falter- 
ing voice broke, qpd falling into acaair he ex- 
claimed, “My wife is dying—take your money 
—run down the ourtain—I cannot play 1” and 
the audience dispersed. Mrs. Buchanan was 
dead when her husband reached the hotel. 
£y"New cotton fields are being reported in 
various parts of the world. The people of 
Honolulu, Sandwich Islands, recently beid a 
meeting congratulating each other upon their 
success in raising Sea Island Cotton. Utah 
last season produced about 100,006 pounds of 
cotton, and California has gone quite exten- 
sively into the culture of this staple. 
jy The entire route of the Bussian-Ameri- 
can Telegraph has be£n explored. 
tyThe Senate Naval Committee Thursday 
reported a bill granting over two and a quarter 
millions of dollars ex'.ra compensation to the 
builders and contractors of vessels of war and 
steam ma hinery, contracted for by the Navy 
Department in 1862 and 1833. It is accompa- 
nied by a very long report setting forth the 
difficulties under which the contractors labored, 
by reason of the changes made from time to 
time by the department in the plans of the 
vessels, and on account of the continually in- 
creasing price of labor and materials. They 
say the extra compensation recommended will 
only cover the extra cost of tie vessel to the 
builders. The report was not concurred in by 
all the members of the committee, and will 
probably lead to some serious discussion 
Among the claims we notice two by Mr. G. W. 
Lawrence for $8310 77 apiece on the Agawam 
and Pontoosuo, and two by the Portland Loco- 
motive Company for $43,433 73 apiece on the 
same vessels. 
gy In the Texas provision >1 convention 
now in session at Austin, one Mr. Degener, a 
German delegate from San Antonio, introduoed 
a report in favor of qualified negro-suffrage. 
The effect was like the exp.osion of a bomb- 
shell. The boldness and ability of the report 
astonished the majority of the convention, who 
w thout attempting to answer its arguments, 
surmounted .he difficulty by ignoring them al- 
together, and incorporating into their new con- 
stitution the ideas of caste and proscription in- 
herited from the long reign of slavery. The 
new constitution, as far as it has progressed, ex- 
cludes Afrioans and descendants of Africans by 
tame from the ballot-box forever,^nd also from 
the witness stand, except in cases where they 
are personally interested. 
CyTho Argus calls the act of Booth “the 
remarkable Providence that plaoed such a man 
as Andrew Johnson in the Presidential 
chair.” 
Yabmotjth Items.—The new paper mill at 
Yarmouth of Messrs. Little, Haley & Brown, 
for the manufacture of grocers’ wrapping ami 
hanging papers, com nenced operations this 
week, under the most favorable auspices. 
The Yarmouth Paper Company, manufac- 
turing news and book papers,under the super- 
intendence of Charle> D. Brown, Esq., is op- 
erating very successively, and finds a market 
for all the paper that it turns out. 
The annual meeting of the Company was 
held at the Board of Trade Boom in this city 
Thursday, and the old Board of officers was re- 
elected. 
Several fine vessels are now in process of 
completion and construction, and others are 
soon to he buiit—the timber for the same now 
being in the yards. Every yard has one or 
more vessels in it. 
A fusion has taken place among parties in 
the town, and there will, probably, be but oue 
ticket for town officers on Monday next. 
It is hoped that the effort to secure special 
trains for the accommodation of passengers, 
from Yarmouth and the neighboring towns 
will be successful, as it will add to the conven- 
ience and prosperity of this thrifty village. 
The Village Flour Mills Co*of which Ansi 1 
L. Loring, Esq. is the efficient Agent, in ad- 
dition to other improvements, have recently 
erected near their flouring mill,—which is one 
of the best in the State,—a very fine and capa- 
cious storehouse, buiit under the direction of 
Mr. G. P. Thompson. This Company is doing 
a large and successful business. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Families 
Will find it to their advantage to purchase their 
traitors and Slippers at T. E. MOSELEY & CO.’a, 
Summer Street, Huston. Theii stoc* is at all times 
complete a;.d tiie prices reasonable. 
Mar 24—sNdlt 
v 
TO DYE EASY 
Is very desirable. Mathews’ Venetian Hair Dye is 
the best in the world. Complete hi one bottle. No 
wash, o stain, no trouble. A child can apply it* 
Persons wishing to avoid the publicity of having tneir 
hair dyed in public, can 
DYE AT HOME 
better than any barber can do it, by using the Vene- tian Dye. It does not rub off or make the hair ap- 
pear dusty or dead, but imparts new life and lustre. 
Gives a beautiul black or brown, as prelerred. Priee 
75 cents. Prepared by A. I. MATHEWS, N. Y. 
Demas Barnes & Co., New York, Wholesal 
Agents. mayl2sNeodly 
©'“A Physiological View of Marriages 
—Containing nearly 300 pages, and 130 fine Plates 
and Engravings of tho Anatomy of the Human Or- 
gans in a state of Health and Disease, with a Trea- 
tice on Early Errors, its Deplorable Consequences 
upon the Mind and'Body, with the Author’s Plan of 
Treatment—the only rational and successful mode of 
cure, as shown by the report of cases treated. A 
truthful adviser to the married, and those contem- 
plating marriage, who entertain doubts at their phys- 
ical condition. Sent free of postage to any address, 
on receipt oi 25 cents, in stamps or postal currency, 
by addressing Dr. LA CROIX, No. 31 Maiden Lane, 
Albany, N. Y. 
The author may be consulted upon any of the dis- 
3asos upon which his book treats either personally or 
by mail, and medicine sent to any part of the world 
Oct 6—8 N diw6m 
AttMY ITCH. 
DB. DUPONCI’S LOTION. 
XZT POSITIVELY 
An Infallible Cnre for Itch Z 
IN ANY FORM. 
Manufactured by B. F. BRADBURY, Bangor,Me. 
Agent forPortlaud, H. H. Hay, Druggist. 
Mar 9—SNeod&w3m 
OTITIHE. 
This excellent Remedy is an infallible cure for Deaf- 
ness, Discharge from the Ear, and Noises in the 
Dead 
ThiB wonderful Vegetable Extract has been the 
moans of restoring thousands to their hearing, who, 
after trying everything and everybody, had given np 
hoping ever to hear a ain. 
It opperates like a charm npon offensive discharg- 
es tram the EAR, no matter what may have caused 
it, or hew long standing. 
Noises in the head disappear under its influence 
as ii by magic. 
Price, $2.0.) a Bottle. For sale by all Druggists; at 
wholesale by G. C. GOODWIN Sc CO., 
No. 38 Hanover St., Boston. 
Feb 21—SNd&wly 
SKINNER9S PULMONALES 
Cure Coughs, Colds, and Influenza. 
SKINNER’S PULMONALES 
Cure Sore Throat and Hoarseness 
SKINNER’S PULMONALES 
Relieve difficult Breathing. 
SKINNER’S PULMONALES 
Curo Whoopiug Cough In Children. 
Public Speakers and Singers find them effectual for 
clearing the voice. Prepared by E. M. SKINNER, 
M. 1)., 27 Tremont Street, Boston. 
S Id by H. H. HAY, Druggist, Portland* 
January 31,18G5. eod&weow 3m 
TIN- TY PE8! 
LOOK ! LOOK ! ! 
25 Tin-Types for 50 ceuta* 
25 Gem Ainbrotypca* 50 cents* 
-AT THE- 
POBTLAND PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLERY 
So* 80 Middle Street. 
jallSNdtf A. S. DAVIS. 
Chilblains Can Be Cured! 
USE C HARLES’ LIN IMENT. Follow the Dtrcc 
tions strictly and we warrant a cure. 
For sale, Wholesale aud Retail, by 
BURGESS, FOULS bo CO., 
Gexeral Aoeets, 
80 Commercial Street, (Thomas Block,) 
dec27dtfsJi Portland, Me. 
HASHEESH CANDYX 
The attention of the public is invited to Hasheesh 
Candy, which is recommended to them as .the best 
medicine known for the cure ot all diseases of the 
Throat, Lungs and Nervous System. The proprie- 
tors, In thus offering it, feel confident that a trial will 
fully sustain the high reputation it has already ac- 
quired in various parts of the United Stales. To those 
who always let their prejudices blind their judgment 
it is useless to present tacts or arguments, but to oth- 
ers we feel that it will be sufficient to say that we offer 
no new discovery or experiment; our go ds are stand- 
ard. In the East, Hasheesh is the beginning and 
the end of Ifedicine; it is used for numberless dis- 
eases, and that it is used with success we need only 
refer our readers to the unlimited testimony of trav- 
elers in all ages. Tha it should so long have escap- 
ed the practical science of the Western Wcrld, is an 
astonishing fact; but now that it is prepared in such 
a form as to make it pleasant, safe, and above all, ef- 
fective, there can be no doubt that it is destined to 
obtain the confidence of the public, and especially ot 
those for whose relief it is prepared. Invalids can 
be assured that it contains not a particle of opium, 
or anything else that is in any way usurious to the 
system, hut that it is an agreeable and permanent 
tonic. 
Sent to any address on receipt of price and stamps. 
Price—Large Box $1.00, postage 15 cents; Small 
Box 50 cents, postage 6 cents. For sale by all Drug- 
gists and Apothecaries, or Patent Medicine Dealers. 
imported and manufactured solely by the SYL- 
VAN ORIENT COMPANY, 151 Washington St, 
(opposite the Old South Church,) Boston, Mass. 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Agents for Maine. 
Fob 15—SNd&wly 
WARREN’S 
COUGH BALSAM I 
Has been found by experience to be the 
BEST REMEDY 
For the various diseases of the Lungs and Throat, 
such as 
DIPHTHERIA, 
Asthma* Bronchitis* Consumption* Croup* 
Influenza* Pleurisy* Pneumonia* or 
Inflammation of the Lungs* 
and Whooping Cough* 
In these complaints this Medicine has NO SUPE- 
R10R, and while thus efficacious it is perfectly safe to 
administer to persons of all eges. 
The Cough Balsam possesses the two-fold advan- 
tage ofbeing at once valuable as a curative and in- 
valuable as a i-reventative of all the diseases ot the 
Throat, Lungs and Bronchia. 
The world is challenged to produce a compound of 
equal efficacy and safety. 
*** Prepared and sold by AMBROSE WARREN, 
Botanic Druggist, No. 1 Granite Block East Market 
Square, Bangor, Me. noH3Nd&w6m 
For Sale. 
BURIAL LOT IN EVERGREEN CEME- 
TERY, (Westbrook.) 
One ot the must desirable location in Section E.— 
Said Lot is numbered 128 and lab, adJuLiing Messrs. 
C. W. RoVimon and Enftis 1>. Bean's, and is very 
handsomely hud out. 
if or further information a* to price, &c., 
Address, “EVrittGRiL.LN,’' 
Transcript OlHce, Bobtun, Mass, 
Boston, March 13. mhlTd&wsxtf 
SFECIAL NOTICES. 
Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry! 
Still maintains Its long established reputation as 
A RELIABLE REMEDY 
—ro.it— 
boss'll! Colds, IiuarscneesuSnrc Throat, 
Influenza, Whooping Cough, Croup, 
And every affect! nol 
The Throat,' Lungs, and Chest! 
Including oven CONSUMPTION. 
TTNSOLICITED TESTIMONY 
The following explains itself. It is but one among tho many letters of Ilk. Import constantly beine re- ceived by the proprietors: * 
Fairfield, Me., April 28. 1864. Messrs. Seth W. Fowle & Co. 1 
Gentlemen: Seeing numerous certificates In the 
Mame Farmer endorsing the merits of that Great 
«SSEo5Smedy’ WIST 4t*> BALSAM OF WILD CKLRKi, am induced andta.o great pleasure in £lvi*?6 Puoltoty to the great cure it accomplished in 
my family1 in the year 1856. During the summer oi that year my son, Henry A. Archer', now Postmaster at Fairfield, Somerset County, Maine, was attack- ed with spitting of bljod, cough, weakness f lungs, an l general debility, so much so that our fami- 
ly pnysician declared him to have a “Seated Con- 
sumpt on.’’ He was uuder medi al treatment for a 
number of months, but received no benefit tram it.— 
At length, from the solicitation of himsell and others, 1 wariS?\'|^?1Lto P111* ba e one bottle ofVVistar’s Bal- 
sam of Wild Cherry, which benefiteu him so much I 
outaiLOd another bottle, which i a short time restor- 
ed him t his usual heal h. 1 think I can safe y re comaiend this reme jy to others In like condition, for it is, I think, all it purports to be—the great Lung Hem dy jor the times! 
above s atoment, gentlemen, is my voluntar offering to you iu lavor of your Balsam,and 1b at your disposal. As ever, yours, 
ANDREW ARCHER 
Pamphlets containing testimonials from many well known and reliable persous, will be sent free to any address. 
price: one dol ar a bottle. 
PKErAKED BY 
SETH W. FOWLE & SON, 
1' Tranent Street, Boston. And for sale by all Druggists. fel7’0ii8XcodAe»wly8 
GRACE’S SALVE 
Works like magic in cases of 
CUTS, SCALDS, BURKS, WOUNDS, BRUISES, 
SPRAINS, BOILS. CHAPx'ED HANDS. 
FELONS, CHILBLAINS, Ac. 
GRACE’S CELEBRATED SALVE 
Is prompt in acti >n, removes pain at once, and re- duces the mo.'t angry looking swellings and infla- 
matioiiB in a very short time. 
ONLY TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A BOX. 
(Sent by mail post paid for 35 cts.) 
SETH W.FOWLE d? SON,PROPRIETORS, 
18 Tremont St., Boston. 
d^Dr. Tibbetts’ Physiological Hair Re- 
generator* This article is unequalled in intrin- 
sic MERIT. 
It will uot soil the finest fabric. 
Is neat, clean, and highly perfumed. 
It trill positively restore the whitest or grayest hair 
to its orig.ial color. 
Will purify «he head from humors and dandruff. 
As a dressing is bewitchingly desirable. 
Everv bottle *s warranted or money refunded. 
TEBBETTS BROTHERS. Proprietors, Manches- 
ter, N. H. 
SoldbyW.W. WHIPPLE and W.F. PHILLIPS, 
Portland, and by all Druggists. ja228N3m* 
ITCH I ITCH I ITCH ! 
Scratch, Scratch, Scratch l 
Wheaton’* Ointment 
Will Care the Itch in Forty-Eight Honrs. 
Also euros SALT RHEUM, ULCERS, Chilblains, 
and all Eruptions of the Skin. Price 60 cents. For 
sale by all druggis.s. 
By sending 60 cents to WEEKS As POTTER, Sole 
Agents, 170 Washington St„ Boston, it will be lor- 
wirded by mail, ftee ol postage, to any part oi the 
United States. 
Oct 23.1366.—8 N d&wlyr 
“Buy Me and I’ll Do You Good.” 
USE DR. LANGLEY’S ROOT and HERB BIT- 
TERSfor Jaundice, Costiveness, Liver Complaint, Humors, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Piles, Dizziness, Headache, Drowsiness, and all diseases arising from 
Disorviered Stomach, Torpid Liver, and Bad Blood, 
to which all p rsonsare suttfect in Spring and Sum- 
mer. Sold by GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Han- 
over St., aud by all Dealers in M.dicines. 
Feb 2s—SNdfm 
REMOVAL! 
Dr. W. R. Johnson, 
k 
DENTIST, 
Has Removed hi* Office to 13 1-2 Free St. 
Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary 
Store. mar2s>'d&wtl 
Metcalfe’* Great Rheumatic Remedy 
Is oertainly the wonder of the age. Thousands can 
testify to its magical tfloct, and the lirst doctors of 
this city arc recommending it to their patients us the 
only sure enre tor Rheumatism ever known to man. 
March 6—dlmss 
Colgate’s Aromatic Vegetable Soap. 
A superior Toilet Soap* prepared from refined 
Vegetable Oils in combination with Glycerine* 
and especially designed for the use of Ladies and 
for the Nursery* Its perfume is exquisite, and its 
washing properties unrivalled. For sale by all Dr ::g- 
fTists. felO’668Kdly 
Boston Stock List* 
Sales at the Brokers Board, March 23. 
American Gold. .. . 1281 
U. S. Coupon Sixes. 1881, 1041 
United State* 7 3-lpths Loan, 1st series. 99$ do 2d series. 99/ 
do 3d senes. 991 
United States Five-twenties, 1862. 103$ 
do 1861. 103* 
do isei. 103’ 
United Slates Ten-lorties,. Mi 
Maine State Sixes,. 95 
Brighton Live Stock Market* 
Wednesday, Match 21.—Amount of Stock at 
Id A n KET 
Cattle. Sheep. Shctes. Fat Hogs. Veals. Last week,. .2213 3816 4»» 00 So 
This week,. .18:7 St 23 300 00 00 
Amount from Each State. 
Cattle. Speep. 
Maine. 67 00 
New Hampshire. 61 1045 
Ver ont. 163 10C2 
Massachusetts. 138 1369 
New York. 00 0" 
Western States.1332 8349 
Canada. 3.3 10 
Prices—Beet Cattle, extra, 12i <4 13: First quality, 
consisting of good oxen, best steers, &c, 12 @124; 
Second quality, good fair beef, ll!al2; Third qual- 
ty, light youug cattle, cows, Ac., lOJta! 11 — on tho 
total weight of beef, hide and tallow.' 
Working Oxen—?175@275 4? pair; steers 210WS150. 
Milch Cows—Sales at $50 (u) 76: Extra, $80a. too: 
Farrow, 30 @ 45. 
Sheep—Common, 7 @ 8c 4? lb; Extra, 81@ 9 4? lb. 
Shotes %> lb, 12 @ 13c wholesale; 13 @14 J retail, 
Hides—9@»4c ft lb: country lots, 8@8Jc. Tallow—Safes at 7(a8c lb 4f>. 
Calf Skins—At 20@25c $>' lb. 
Pelts—82 00@2 60 each. 
_MARRIED. 
In Whiting, March 21, Wesley Gribbin, of Port- 
land, and Miss M ry H Gflpatrick, of W. 
In Saco, March 14, Israel Somers, of Biddoford, and Mrs Emily £ Benson, of S. In Rockland, March 9, John Jones and Rebecca 
Durgin. 
In ltockland, March 7, James W Martin, of R, and 
Sarah E Hart, of St George. 
_died._ 
In tills city, March 22, Louisa D, daug' ter of Jo- 
seph and the late Tabitha L Babb, aged. 27 years. 
I3F~Puneral to-day (Saturday) atl2j o’clock, from No 30 Honover street. 
In this city, March 23, of consumption, Lydia J. wife of Thomas J Long, and daughter of william W 
and £ Alexander, aged 18 years. 
S3r~£uneral on Sunday afternoon, at 2 o’clock, 
at No 130 Washington street. Relatives and friends 
are invited to attend. 
In Georgetown, March 19, Edward Clary, Jr, aged 
37 years 2 months. 
in Br.cklleld, March 13, Hon Thomas Chase, aged 
BO years—Senator from Oxford County. 
DEPARTURE OP OCEAN STEAMERS. 
NAME FROM FOK DATE. 
SantiagodeCuba..New York. .California. .March 20 
Java.New York..Liverpool ..March21 
New York.New York. .Bremen.March 21 
Etna..New York. .Liverpool.. .March 21 
Hansa.New York. Bremen.. March 24 
Corsica.New York..Havana.March24 
Hibernian.Portland.. ..Liverdool.. .March 24 
City of Cork...-New York.. Liverpool.. .March 28 
Eagle.New York. .Havana_Match 28 
Africa.Boston.Liverpool... March 28 
City OI Boston.Now York. .Liverpool.. .March 28 
Havana.New York. .Kio Janelro.Mnrch 29 
Peruvian.Portland... .Liverdool... March 31 
Cortez.Boston.Havana. ...March 31 
Pennsylvania.New York. .Liverpool.. .Match 31 
Germairia.New York. .Hamburg.. .March 31 
Miaiatare Almanac.March 24. 
Sunrises.5.57 
Sunsets .6.15 
Moon sets.1,46 AM 
High water.6.46 PM 
MARINE NEWS 
PORT OP PORTLAND, 
Friday, March 23, 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, St John via Eastport for Boston. 
Steamer Lewiston, Knight. Boston. 
Steamer Forest City, Donavan, Boston. 
Bng ltosctta, (Br) Jack, Cardenas 25th ult via 
Holmes’ Hole. 
Brig Mary A Chase, McDonald. Boston. 
Sch California. Cann, Boston. 
Sch William, Fletcher, Balh for Boston. 
Sch Cornelia, Richards. Machias lor Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Barqucntino Echo, (Br) Dunham, St George, NB— 
master. 
Iris, (Br) Murphy, St John NB—master. 
Sch H Prescott, Freeman. Norfolk—Jas Freeman. 
Sen Sarah Johnson, (Brl Mooie, Hall (hi NS. Sell vm-tgeI Belle, (Br) Michels, St John NB. Soh Oscar, Lancey, Eastport. 
NOTICE TO MARINERS. 
SAVANNAH RIVEN, OA—FIO ISLAND BEACON. 
Notice Is hereby given that Fig Islaand Beacon 
will bo re-established on and arer March 8,1860. 
The light is a lined white light, elevated 26 feet above the sea level, and slionla be visible in clear 
weather trom a distance of 9 miles. 
The illuminating apparatus is dioptric,or by lenses 
of the sixth order. 
The tower is white and twenty-one feet lrotn base 
to tocal plane. 
The light is intended tor a guide to navigators go- 
ing up to Savannah at night. 
By order of the Lighthouse Board. 
W B HUB KICK, Chairman. 
Treasury Department, Office Lighthouse Board, 
Washington, DC, March 10, 18C6. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
NEW ORLEANS—Old 14lh, barque W E Ander- 
son, Pierce, Cardenas; 15th. Sachem, Atkins, Havre; 
Dency, Smith, Matauzas; *rig Caroline Eddy, Smith, 
Cardenas. 
Towed to sea 9tli, ship Bertha. 
NORFOLK—Ar 10th, sch William Jones, Monroe, 
Rockland. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 23d, biig E P Swett, Chad- 
bourne, Matauzas. 
Cld 22d, sells Jas Bro hy, Packard. Wilmington; J F Farland. Avory, Boston. 
Old 21st. sells Aita Ames, Marston, Savannah; S H Cady, Crowell, Providence. 
At Fortress Monroe 19th, sch L'elmont, Orr, from Baltimore for Providence. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 21st, barque Mary C Dyer, Simmons, New York 
NEW YORK—Ar 21st, schs Express, Dix, St An- drews NB; Adrian, Emery, Georgetown, SC; FM Lonng, Knowles, Chesapeake Bay tor Providonce; Emeliue Sawyer, Hall, and Flora, Beal, Machiaa: 
Forest, Strout. (Jherrylield; Willow, McFaddeu, and 
Gen Peavey, Ai mstrong, Lubec; Bav Slate, Toirev, and Cosmos. Hall, Roc Hand; Rockingham, Frisby, Portland Gen Howard, Johnson; Ontario, Barber; 
Mary, Sawyer; Denmark, Parker; Hudson, Tinker; Warrcuton, Higgins, and Lizzie Raymond, Lord, 
Providence; Albert Clare&ie, Freeman, do for Balti- 
more. 
.Ar 22d, sell G D King, Blatchford, from Eastport; 
Giratt'e, Joy, and William Me Cobb, Chipman, Provi- dence; William E Genn, Paiker, Elizabethport lor 
Portland. 
Ar 23d, barques Helen Sands, Otis, Havre; J A 
Davis, Welt, Kingston. 
Cld 22d, ship Glad Tidings, Thompson, Glasgow 
barque Ellon Morrison, McCarty, Ponce; brig A Horta, Young, Sagua: sch Romp, Mitchell, EUza- 
bethport. 
NEW LONDON—Ar 30th. schs Porto Rico. Went- 
worth, and Valhalla, Lord, from Providence /or New 
York. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 22d, sch Qov Cony, Bigelow, 
from Bath. 
Below, schs Harriet, from Elizabethport; Flora King, from Calais. 
NEWPORT—A r 21st. brig Edwin, Allen, Provi- 
‘fence lor Calais; Geo W Kimball, Hall, do for New York. 
In port, schs J CrocRer, Lowe, Bath for New York; 
Hardscrabble, and Defiance, Nash, Rockland for do; 
Agonoiia, Murch, Boston tor Baltimore: Mary Lang- don. Hix Rockland for do; W C Hall, Hix, Rock- 
land for New York ; Mary Louisa, Robinson, aud 
Sardjnian, Holbrook, do for do. 
HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar 22d, sch Elvira A Conant, Foss, Sagua «or Boston. 
Sid, sch Lookout. 
In port, brigs Hampden, and Mecosta; schs Sea 
Queen, Henrict a, Marietta, Sylvan, E A Conant, Matthew Kinney, and Ro ket. 
EIKiAHTOWN—Ar 2oth, sch Jane Fish, Harris, 
«arren for Calais; 21st, Maasaehuse ts, Kenniston, Rockland for New York. 
BOSTON—Ar 22d, ship Zlml. Morley, Liverpool; brig C B Allen, Barbour, Sagua. 
Cld 22d, schs Geo S Adams, Fiske, for Baltimore; Bramball, Hamilton, Portland. 
Ar 23a, ship Joliet T. updy, Perry, New York. 
Cld 23d, hrfg Antilles, Tbestrup, Trinidad. 
SALEM—Ar 22d, sch Neponset, Snow, Rockland. 
Sid ^2d, brig A P Fenno; seb Wm Arthur. 
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 21st, sch Mariel, GDpatrick, 
Elizabethport. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Rangoon Jan 27. ship Nevada, Bartlett, for 
Europe, ldg; Wurtemburg, Chase, and W D Sewall, 
Edgceomb, unc; barque James E Brett. Jewett, for United Kingdom, at P3 pr ton, ldg. 
At Marseilles 6th inst, brig Olive Frances, Small, 
for New York 25th. 
Ar at Valparaiso Feb 13, ship Odessa, Nichols, from Montevideo. 
Sid fin Callao prev to Feb 28, ships Mary E Camp- 
bell, Morse, Cliinclias; Mary O'Brien, Vesper, New 
York; Top Gallant, Phillips, Lisbon ; S Curling, 
Mehan, New York ; Alice Thorndike, Thorndike 
Chinchas, to load »tor Antwerp j barque Pericles, 
Snow do. to load foi United States. 
Ar at Montevideo Jan 27, ship Elle Sears, Bart- lett, Antwerp. 
Sid fm Ponce 5th Inst, seb Hamburg, Sprague, for 
Philadelphia. 
* 
Ar at Barbadoes 19th ult, brig Cyprus, McDougall, Boston. 
At Cienfuegos 1st inst, brig B F Nash, Lancey, for 
New York, ldg. 
At Havana 17th inst, brig Ella Maria, Daily, for 
Portland; and 46 others, wtg. Chartered—Barque 
Gan Eden, for New York direct. 20o0 boxes, $1 65; 
brig Clara M Gootlrich, for Philadelphia, 600 hhds 
sugar, at $7 pr hhd. 
[Per steamer Australasian, at New York.] 
Cld at Liverpool 9tli inst, Rival, Doane, for New Orleans. 
Adv 10th. Moravian, s) fbr Portland 15th. 
Ar at Falmouth 9th, Bed Gauntlet, Nichols, from 
Calcutta. 
off Torbay 9th, Europa, Patten, from London for 
Melbourne. 
Ar at Cardiff 6th, Lion, Cooper, Antwerp. Sid fin Glasgow 9th, Rocklight, Williams, Callao. 
Ar at Sourabaya Jan 17, Viking, Chisholm, FayaL Ar at Trieste 3d inst, Mary Durkee, Crosby, from 
Alexandria. 
Sl.l tin Carthagena 6th inst, Live Oak. Alden, for 
Cardiff. 
Ar at Leghorn 6lh inst, Samoset, Cobh, Newport Ar at Havre 8th iDst, ational Nagle, Candage, New Orleans. 
SPOKEN. 
March 1, no lat, ftc. ship Joseph Clark, Sherman, from Liverpool lor Philadelphia. 
March ID, lat 3125, Ion 78 55, sch Sahwa, fin Jack- sonville for Now York. 
New Advertisements. 
The Novelties of the Season! 
The “MORTON” HAT, 
Vel’t Finish, 
“DEXTER,” 
“BRIGHTON,” 
» “SARATOGA,” 
And the New Style Caps! 
The best in the city can be found at 
Perry’s, 151 Middle St. 
ALSO, 
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OP 
SILK AND CASSIMKBK 
HATS! 
FOE YOUNG MEN’H WEAK, 
From the celebrated manufactory of 
MORRIS CO., Philadelphia, 
Whi^h for Style, Quality and Finish surpass any- 
thing in the city. 
PERRY, 151Middle Street. 
Merchants’ Exchange. 
ANNUAL MEETING 
THE Annual Meeting of the MERCHANTS* EX- CHANGE will occur on 
FRIDAY, March 30th. 
All subscriptions for the coming year will com- 
mence at that time, and subscri era are requested to 
return the expired admission ohecks and procure new 
tickets, as no'pcrsm will bo a Imitted after that date 
withorn tickets, except visitors from abroad who may 
be regularly introduced by members upon the Books, 
or such as are entitlod to admission by “The Rules 
and Regulations.** 
SUBSCRIPTIONS. 
Single individuals,.i.$6.00 per annum. 
Firms and Companies,. 10.00 44 44 
M* N. RICH, Superintendent. 
Mar 24— iseodtd 
Farm fbr Sale 
P"\ Very pleasantly situated in the ■ tovm of North Yarmouth, on the 
main road to Portland, one-halt milo 
__.from Walnut Hill Meeting House, 
o. Looi niuueo, Post Cilice and Store. Said Farm 
contains ten acres of excellent land, well fenced,wi h 
a good orchard partly grafted fruit, and n acque- 
duct affording an ample supply of the best of wafer. 
The buildings consist of a good t‘*o-storied House 
and ell, with a good cellar under the whole; barn 
and ouibui dings connected. Ti e buildings have all 
been rece tly put in excellent repair. The property will be sold at a bargain. 
For further particulars inquire ol the subscriber on 
the premises. 
M ^ 
NATH’L BROWN. Mar 24—eodGw* 
Salesman Wanted. 
ANY person who can give satisfactory reference as to ability and honesty, may hear oi a situation in a 
WHOLESALE GROCERY STORE, 
by addressing Box 71 Portland, P. O. 
March 24, 1866.—dlw 
Situation Wanted. 
BY a man who is competent take charge of a Boot and Shoe Manufactory, (or would go into a 
retail store at present;) Las had large expenenca in 
buying stock and selling goods. Understands all the 
practical parts belonging to the manufacture of boots and shoes, and is willing to make himself generally useful. Can give the best of references. 
Address B. A. H., Lock Box 2106, Portland, Me. 
Mar 24—dlw* 
$500.00 Reward 
IS hereby offered fov the recovery of the money and apprehension of 1 he thief who stol. $2000 trom me 
at Danville Junction li. K. Station, on Momlav 
March 19. }’ 
OLIVER GOODWIN. 
March 24-dlw* 
To Let. 
SINGLE and Suits ol Rooms furnished or un- furnished to let, with or without board at 77 
Free Street. 
Two partors^jn first floor for madlcal office, 
Wanted, Agents, 
IN every County. Business new, light, and agree- able. It pay» over 20»per vent. profit. Send 15 cents for sample. Address WM. X. XtICE, Spring- held. Mass. mh24, lw* 
For Sale. 
A TAILOR’S nice Hard-Wood Cufing Table will be s. Id low 11 applied tor Immediately. Also a 
good Office Desk. Callat 
81 Middle Street, 1 
Mar 24-dSt 
Saturday Morning, March 24, 1866. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY 
^ Advertisers will benefit themselves, as wellas 
iccommodate us, by sending in their advertisements 
xt an early hour in the day. 
AdrertiieneBig To-Day 
entertainment column. 
Fenian Rally—Mechanics* Hall. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Administrator’s Sa*e Joseph TisW 
Auction Sale—E. M. Patten. y* 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Boots and Shoes—T.E. Moseley <& Co.—Boston. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
$590.00 Reward—Oliver Goodwin. 
Farm for Sac—Nath’l Brown. 
Komis to Let—77 Free St. 
Wanted—Agents. 
Hats and Caps—At Perry’s. 
Situation Wan od. 
Merchants’ Exchange—M. X. Rich. 
For Saie —Tailor’s Bench, «Stc. 
Salesman Wanted. 
RELIGIOUS NOTICES. 
Religious notices of twenty-live words or less, free; %11 excess of this amount will bo charged ten cents a 
lino, ok:ht w-^rds constituting a lin". This rule here- after will be rigidly adhered to.—{Pub. Press. 
The Washingtonian Society will hold a meeting Sunday evening at Sons of Temperance Hall, 358 Congress street, at 7 o’clock. The public are in- 
™X??IrE.R«NCE Hall.—Free conference 1<H A. M. Children s Progressive Lyceum at 1 o’clock T. M. to- 
morrow. 
Central CnuRCH.-Rev. S. J. Spaulding, of New- buryport, will preach to-moirow. Young Men’s 
prayer meeting at 6 o’clock. 
New Jerusalem Church.—Palm Sunday. Di- vine worship to-morrow morning; preaching by Rev. Wm.B. ilavden. Subject: “Our Lord’s entry into Jerusalem.” 
Bethel Church will be open to-morrow morning «*och succeeding Sabbath lor re ligi »us services, at lUj o’clock. The people from both sea and land are 
invited to attend. Heats free. 
Mission School Room.—There will he a Sabbath 
School Concert to-morrow (Sunday) evening at the School ltoom, corner of Spring and South Streets, commencing at 7 o’clock. All friends of tho Sabbath 
School are cordially invited. 
The Anniversary of the Missionarv Society will be held at Pine Street Street Church to-morrow. Col- 
lections will bo taken morning, afternoon ami even- 
ing. 
The Anniversary of the Missionary Sociely will be held at the Chestnut Street Church to-morrow. Col- 
lections will be ,akon morning and afternoon. 
U. 8. DISTRICT COURT. 
FEBBUABY TEBM.—W ABE, J., PBESIDING. 
Fbiday.—The entire day was occupied in 
getting out testimony in the libel case of Uni- 
ted States vs. schooner Only Son and cargo. 
The case was continued for further hearing, 
to Thursday, April 10th. 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
* 
CRIMINAL TEBM—TAPLEY, J., PRESIDING. 
Fbiday.—In the case of State vs. George 
VY. Harris, for robbery from the person of Mr. 
Webster, the evidence was all put in and Mr. 
Drummond made the argument for the de- 
fense, occupying the Court until the adjourn- 
ment for dinner. In the afternoon County 
a ttoroey Webb made the argument for the 
State, occupying about one hour. Both argu- 
ments were able. Judee Tapley gave the ease 
to the jury, evidently leaning to the side of the 
accused. The jury were out about halt an hour 
when they returned into Court prepared to 
render their verdict. \ 
The accused had not been in Court during 
the afternoon, and, therefore, the verdict of I 
the jury could not be rendered. After wait- 
ing a long time for his appearance, Judge Tap- 
ley ordered the papers to be taken from the 
jury without a verdict, the sureties of the 
prisoner (who had been out on bail) to be t'e. 
faulted, and a capias to issue against the pris- 
oner. 
John Robb, against whom four indictments 
had been found for breaking, entering and 
stealing, retracted his former plea of not guil- 
ty, and pleaded guilty to all of them. Sen- 
tence on the first indictment for breaking and 
entering and stealing from the office of Irving 
W. Parker, was suspended. On the second 
indictment, for breaking and entering and 
stealing from the shop of Jacob Sweetser, he 
was sentenced to two years in the State pris- 
on. On the third indictment, for breaking and 
entering and stealing from the office of John 
Dow, he was sentenced to one year in the State 
prison. On the fourth indictment, for break- 
ing and entering aod stealing from tbe shop of 
John McMinneman, he was sentenced to one 
year in the State prison. 
James Devine, retracted his plea of not guil- 
ty to aD indictment charging him with larceny 
of three pairs of shoes from the shop of An- 
d.-ewGowell. Two previous cmvictions hav- 
ing been alleged against him, he was sentenc- 
ed to five years in the State prison. 
State vs. James Bradley, Jr., appellant 
This was a search and seizure case, appealed 
from the Municipal Court, a motion having 
been made in the Court below to quash the 
complaint on two or three grounds, the prin- 
cipal one of which was that the process at the 
time it was served did not show the jurisdic 
tion of the Court. The statute requires the 
oath to be made by three persons before a pro- 
cess can issue. When the process against 
Bradley wa3 issued it contained but the name 
of one person. After the process was issued 
and when returned into the lower Court it was 
amended by the Judge, who added the names 
of two other persons whp had made oath be- 
fore the complaint was issued. 
Mr. A. A. Strout for the defendant contend- 
ed that the complaint should be quashed on 
the ground that the jurisdiction of the Court 
not being shown by the process when it was 
issued, it was fatal to the complaint. 
Mr. Webb, County Attorney, contended that 
there was no necessity for inserting an; names 
in the process,of those who made the reqfiired 
oath. It was sufficient if three persons ap- 
peared before the Municipal Judge and made 
the requisite oath without his inserting the 
names. 
Judge Tapley decided that the process, at 
the time It was served, did not show the juris- 
diction of the Court that issued It, and that 
the complaint must be quashed. Complaint 
quashed. N. Webb for State, A. A. Strout for 
appellant. 
MUNICIPAL COURT, ICAR. 23. 
The case of James A. Brown, who was tried 
Thursday, for the attempt to burn Mrs. Cun- 
ningham’s house, was finally disposed of. The 
Judge thought there was probable cause,” 
&c., and committed him to await the action of 
the Grand Jury next July. 
Picking Pockets.—Mr. Oliver Goodwin 
of Detroit, Me., was the gentleman who had 
his pocket cut open and picked of a pocket- 
book containing two thousand dollars, mostly 
in greenbacks, on Monday, at the Danville 
Junction railroad station, while the trains for 
Portland and Island Pond were stopping there. 
He offers five hundred dollars for the recovery 
of the money and the apprehension of the 
thief. 
A Universal Remedy.—Brown’s Bron 
chial Troches for Coughs, Colds, and Bronchial 
Affections, now stands the first in public favor 
and confidence; this result has been acquired 
by a test of many years. Its merits and ex- 
tensive use have caused the Troches to be 
counterfeited, and we would caution purchas- 
ers to be on their guard against worthless imi- 
tations. marlfi—eodlw&w 
Insurance Agency.—Attention is invited 
to the advertisement of Messrs. Colby <fc 
Twombly, who have established an Insurance 
Agency at No. 22 Exchange street, where they 
will transact ail kinds of insurance in the most 
responsible offices, and to any amount. Their 
references are to some of our first men, mer- 
chants and others. 
The “ Baker” House at Yarmouth, near the 
depot, has recently been purchased by Mr. 
John Sawyer, who formerly kept the house, 
and who intends to refit and refurnish the 
same, and to make it what it should be—a de- 
sirable place for boarders and travellers. 
The general committee on the Freedmen’s 
Fair will meet at the Aldermen's room this 
(Saturday) afternoon at 4 o’clock, to hear and 
act upon the final report of the executive com- 
[ mittee. 
To t!u Editor <y the Press: 
SiR-'—Believing that the report given in 
yesterday’s Press in relation to the disposi- 
tion os the case against Lewis, Johnson and 
Brown charged with breaking and eutering 
the store of C. K. Babb, conveys a wrong im- 
pression, and fails to give your readers any 
information as to what disposition was made 
of the prisoners, I deem It my duty to all con- 
cerned, to give the iacts in the case, very 
briefly: 
The prisoners were arrested Nov. ICth, and 
tried at the November term, when the jury 
failed to agree noon a verdict and the prison- 
ers were remanded to Jail, where they have 
been since. At this term of the Court the 
case was the first for trial; after the evidence 
was all out on bath sides, the fudge intima- 
ted to counsel that the Government had fail- 
ed to connect the prisoners with the alleged 
crime, and that, as then advised, he should 
leel it his duty to instruct the jury to return a 
verdict of not guilty, and in case any other 
vet diet should be rendered he should feel at 
liberty to set aside the verdict at nisi prius 
and discharge the prisoners; wheieupcn the 
County Attorney entered a nol pros and im- 
mediately on motion of Mr. Carleton, attor- 
ney lor the prisoners, the prisoners were dis- 
charged from custody. Thus, after an impris- 
onment of over lour months, Lewis, Johnson 
and Brown, whom the law presumes to be in- 
nocent, and whom the Government failed to 
prove guilty, have been set at liberty, whereby 
they have been damaged at least in the sum 
of one thousand dollars, to say nothing of the 
reputation ol the parties, and tne cost to the 
County which cannot fall short of one thou- 
sand dollars more. Justice. 
The Fate.—Among the autograph letters 
received from distinguished Generals, for the 
approaching Fair, in aid of the families of sol- 
diers, are the following from Gen, Cos, of 
Ohio, now Governor of that State, and Gen. 
O. O. Howard: 
State or Ohio, Executive Dep’t., I 
Columbus, March 20th, 1800. ) 
Dear Sir.-—Your good work In aid of the 
widows and orphans of deceased soldiers of 
Portland calls out as warm sympathy here as if they were our own neighbors. Having served iu the field with Howard, Ames, Tilt- 
son and many others of the gallant officers 
and men of Maine, 1 feel more sensibly than 
ever before, how the great struggle for our 
country, has bound East and West together in 
a brotherhood now more firmly knit than 
ever. 
Hoping the substantial results of youi en- 
terprise will exceed your expectations, 
1 remain very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
J. D. Cox, Governor. 
[Late Maj. Gen. U. S. Vols.J 
War Department, ) Bureau of Refugees, Freedmen & Aban- > 
doned Lauds, Washington, Mar. 20, ’60. ) 
My Dear Sir:—I have just received your 
programme, and feel that I must respond at 
once. “The widows and orphans of deceased 
soldiers” call more distinctly for sympathy, and more appropriately for aid, than any other objects of our affections and charity. Slay God bless and prosper you in your enterprise. 
Very truly yours, 
O. O. Howard, 
Mgjor General. 
Grand Entertainment.—The “B. F.C.Y* 
who have so richly amused the public the. 
past winter with their capital entertainments^ 
will give one more, at City Hall, next Wed- 
nesday evening, in aid of the Portland Provi- 
dent Association, on which occasion the con- 
odietta of “ A Match in the Daik,” and the 
laughable pantomime of “ The Skaters of 
Wilnau” will be performed. A grand Prome- 
nade Concert will conclude the entertainment. 
The charity for which this entertainment is- 
got up, is one of the most desorving in the> 
city. Those who attend, besides aiding the 
Provident Association, will be delighted with 
some of the best delineations, by the "B. F. 
C.’s,” that have been witnessed in this city.— 
There is real talent in the ‘B.F.C’ Association, 
and the plays and pantomimes are produced in 
good style. We predict an overflowing house 
on this occasion and advise the purchase of 
tickets in season. 
Uncle Tom’s Cabin. — This beautiful 
pantomiue and tableaux, which was recently 
produced by the young ladies of the Sumner 
Street Church, and which received the un- 
bounded approbation of the large audience at 
City Hal!, will again be performed, by partic- 
ular request, next Monday evening at the 
same place, Wc advise every one to see It, 
for it is,, really, an entertainment worth visit- 
ing. Besides, you will help the Sumner St. 
Society in repairing their Church building.— 
A grand Promenade Concert, with music by 
the Forest City band, will take j lace after the 
pantomime. 
The human hair—how many persons abuse 
this delicate and boa utiiul ornament by bunt- 
ing it with alcoholic washes, and plastering it. 
with grease, which has no affinity for the skin, 
and is not absorbed. Burnett’s Oocoaine, a 
compound of Cocoanut Oil, &c., is unrivalled 
as a dressing for the hair—is readily absorbed, 
and is peculiarly adapted to its various condi- 
tions, preventing its falling off, and promoting 
its healthy growth. For sale by druggists ev- 
erywhere. 
% jan20 dly 
Railway Traffic.—The receipts on the 
Grand Trunk Railway, for the week ending 
March 17th, were: 
Passengers, $40,472 00 
Express Freight, Mails and Sundries, 4,750 00 
Freight and Live Stock, 78,592 00 
Total, $123,814 00 
Corresponding week last year, 112,710 00 
Increase, $11,104 00 
Thebe will be a meeting of the Executive 
Committee on the Freedmen’s Fair, at 3 o’- 
clock this afternoon, in the Council Chamber 
new City Building. The General Committee 
on the Fair are requested to meet at the same 
place at 4 o’clock P. II. A fall attendance ia 
desired. F. E. Pbay, 
Sec’y of the Executive Committee. 
Molasses Thieves.—Yesterday afternoon 
officers Foster and Montgomery arrested scve 
ral girls and boys in the act of stealing molas- 
ses from the warehouse on Galt’s wharf._ 
They had their pails all filled, and were caught 
in the act and taken to the lock-up. Nearly a 
hogshead of molasses has been stolen from 
that place by petty thieves. 
Mauri,r. Goods &c.—Messrs. Zannoni Sc 
Co. have bronpht to this city, and will opeD 
at A City Hall next week,their richest assort- 
ment of marble goods, consisting of statuary, 
&c., and, also, an elegant lot of silver plated 
ware, which they will offer at auction to our 
citizens next Thursday afternoon. 
Five Cents’ Savings Bank.—Deposits 
made in this Blink on or before the first of 
April will draw interest, and we advise all who 
have little or large amounts on hand, to depos- 
ite them. No safer institution exists in the 
State. It has a large surplus on hand. 
Harpers’ Magazine.—We have received', 
from Messrs. John J. Dyer & Co., No. 3IS 
School Street, Boston, through the periodical 
agency of Messrs. Fessenden Brothers, the 
April number of Harper. It can be had at 
Fessenden’s. 
Persons wishing to subscribe for Miss Fur- 
blsta’s new book, “Flower of Liberty,” can do 
so at Short * Loring’s, Exchange street. 
March 23—3t 
Men’s Rubber over shoes $1,20; women’s 
1)0 cts.; misses 70 cts. per pair, at Hall’s Rub- 
ber Emporium, 147 Middle St. tf. 
Bubnettt’s Cocoaine.—No other prepar- tions so exactly suit the various conditio of 
the human hair. feb 5 eSly 
W3°sh Billings advises shoi+sermons es 
peciolly on a hot Sunday. If a minister kart 
strike lie in borcing forty minutos he haz either 
got a poor gimlet, or else he lz a boreing in the 
rong place. 
BY TELEGRAPH, 
TO THE DAILY PllESS. 
---.- 
Saturday Morning, March 24,1860. 
XXXIX CONGRESS—1st Session. 
Washington, March 23. 
SENATE. 
Mr. Riddle offered a resolution instructing 
the Sergeant-at-Arms to reserve a portion ol 
the gallery for the use of members ol Congress 
and their wives. Objected to and went over. 
Petitions were presented for equal rights, 
equalization ot bounties and modification of 
the internal tax on breweries. 
Mr. Pomeroy odered a bill to aid in the con- 
struction of the Union branch of tbe Southern 
Pacific Railroad. Referred. 
A resolution was adopted suspending the 
farther printing ol Naval astronomical obser- 
vations in Chili. 
A bill to prevent smuggling and defining the 
duiies of Customs officers was introduced. 
Mr. Wilson introduced a joint resolution in 
relation to colored soldiers. It provides that 
the omission from the muster rolls ot the 
words tree on or before April 19,1801, shall 
not deprive any colored soldier of the bounty 
which is now or may hereafter be withheld 
from him by reason of such omission. Re- 
ferred. 
The Senate took up the case of Mr. Stock- 
ton of New Jersey. 
A long debate occurred on the case of Mr. 
Stockton’s right to a seat from New Jersey.— 
Finally the question was taken on an amend- 
ment declaring Mr. Stockton not elected, 
which was lost—yeas 19, nays 21. 
The closeness of the vote created considera- 
ble excitement. 
The vote was then taken on the resolution 
declaring Mr. Stockton entitled to a seat. 
Before the vote was ilec.ared, Mr. Stockton 
stated that Mr. Morrill had agreed to pair oil 
with his colleague, Mr. Wright, but had never- 
theless voted. Mr. Stockton then desired the 
Clerk to call his (Stockton’s) name, as it was 
on tbe roll. 
The vote was then declared by the Vico 
Provident—yeas 22, nays 21. 
The Senate then adjourned until Monday. 
HOUSE. 
_ 
Mr. Price, from the Committee on the Pa- 
cific Railroad, reported back the bill to aid in 
the construction of the Kansas and Neosho 
Yalley Railroad, which was ordered to be 
printed and recommitted. 
The Committee on Naval Affairs were in- 
structed to inquire into the propriety of loca- 
ting a Navy Yard on the Hudson River, opjjo 
site the village of Hastings, and report by bill 
or otherwise. 
On motion of Mr. Stevens, the Secretaiy 
was asked to report the expenditure under his 
direction under the 5tli section of the Indian 
Appropiarion Bill ol 1865; for what Indians 
and what objects. 
The Committee were called upon for reports 
of a private character. 
Among other bills reported and passed, was 
a joint resolution reported by Mr. Bingham 
from the Committee on Military Affairs, for 
the re.icf of certain officers of the army. 
The Pennsylvania reimbursement bill was 
passed—S6 to 35. 
The motion to reconsider the vote by which 
the Constitutional amendment was referred to 
the Judiciary Committee on March 16, was 
called up. The House refused to consider the 
vote. 
The House went into Committee of the 
Whole on the Pennsylvania reimbursement 
bill. 
Mr. Blame withdrew his amendment, and 
the bill and amendment were reported to the 
House. 
The Ways and Means Commi tee reported 
back the loan bill, with an amendment. One 
of which provides that the Secretary of the 
Treasury snail not retire and cancel more than 
ten millions of U. S. notes within six months 
after the passage of this act, and thereafter 
not more than four millions in any one month. 
A new section is also added, providing that 
the Secretary of the Treasury shall report to 
Congress at the commencement of tne next 
session, the amount of exchanges made, or 
money borrowed, of whom borrowed and on 
what terms, anJ the amount and character of 
the indebtedness retired, with a detailed state- 
ment of the expense ot making them. 
Alter going into Committee ol the Whole, 
Mr. Morrill advocated and explained the bill 
and amendment. 
Mr. Lawrence opposed the billon the ground 
that it gave too much power to the Secretary. 
A long debate ensued. Several amendments 
and provisos were offered and rejected. 
The bill was reported to the House as amen- 
ded by the Ways and Means Committee, and 
passed—S3 yeas to 53 nays. 
The House then went into Committee of 
the Whole on the subject. 
The bill fur the relief of Consul Thompson 
at Maranhan was passed. 
The bill supplementary to the pension act, 
giving §20 and $15 per month to soldiers and 
sailors, under certain circumstances, was 
passed.—Adj oumed. 
From Peru and Chili. 
New York, March 23. 
The steamer Arizona, from Aspin wall 15th, 
brings the California mail, passengers and 
treasure of March 1st. 
The Golden City left Panama on the 10th 
for San Francisco. 
The crews of the Spanish frigates Yilia de 
Madrid and Blai.co have been repulsed in an 
attack on the Chilian fortification at the 
mouth of the river in which was the allied 
fleet. The fortification was strong and had 
mounted guns from the Peruvian frigate Am- 
azona, wiccked on the bar. The Spaniards 
attempted to shell the place and to reach at 
long tange the squadron inside. The fire was 
handsomely returned by the fort, and the 
Blanco was considerably damaged. They re- 
turned to Valparaiso. 
An able consular protest has been made 
against the Spanish commander's declaration 
of coal being contraband of war. 
It was rumored at Valparaiso that credits 
to a large amount, granted by the Oriental 
hank of London, have been dishonored by 
their correspondents, the Bank of Valparaiso. 
They were however taken up immediately by 
ti P M°do ;> pank of Chili, for the honor of 
the Oriental Bank. 
iso.ivip, i.ao anted itself with Chili and Pe- 
ru for offence and defence. Peru was rapidly 
preparing to take a full share in the war.— 
Eight torpedo boats would soon be ready for 
the defense of Callao. Prodi’s government 
was inspiring confidence daily. The Colum- 
bian Congress has rejected the proposition to 
declare war against Spain. 
The weather was dry on the Isthmus, and 
the country healthy. 
Washington Correspondence. 
New York, March 23. 
The Post’s Washington dispatch says the 
Ways and Means Committee have agreed to 
the amendment to the loan bill which pro- 
vides lb at the Sacretary of the Treasury shall 
only reduce the volume of currency ten mil- 
lions of dollars.dpring the first six months and 
four millions of debars every month alter. 
The President is still considermg the civil 
rights bill. It is understood that he has ask- 
ed the council of distinguished jurists in re- 
gard to its constitutionality. If returned to 
tlie Senate with a veto, the objection will re- 
late to tlie second section, on tlie ground that 
it.declares penalties against the Judges. The 
(President has asserted that he approves the 
jpaneraiprinciples of the bill. 
Colton Thieving. 
Shreveport, La., March 14. 
The movement pf cotton is very slow, and 
boats are leaving without taking any cargoes. 
Cotton agents and theives are prowling about 
plantations and planters are selling their cot- 
ton at very low rates for iear it will be seized 
■unlawfully by them. 
Several commissions have been sent to 
Washington to get the cotton seized by cotton 
agents released. Some of these commissions 
have been successful and others not. This 
cotton thieving has broken up all business. 
Political, 
Norwich, Conn., March 23. 
One of the largest political meetings of the 
campaign was held here this evening. H. Ii. 
Starkweather, Chairman of t e Union Stale 
Committee, made an address in which he de- 
nounced the recent action of the Postmaster 
at Hortford. 
He was iollowed by Patrick Corbette.of Syr- 
acuse, President of tlie recent Fenian Con- 
gress, who made an eloquent speech. 
From California• 
San Fkancisco, March 23. 
The State Senate has endorsed resolutions 
endorsing the action of the majority in Con- 
gress as against that of the President, by a 
vote of 21 to 23. 
Advices to the 15th from Mazatlan, Mexi- 
co, state that Los ado, Imperialist, lett Tepic 
last Monday with 3,000 or'4,000 troops to op- 
erate in the Department of Mazatlan. 
t en it ora Foote and UUO'l Convalescing. 
Washington, March 23. 
The physicians report the condition of Sen- 
ator Foote as much improved with fair pros- 
pects of an early recovery. 
Senator Dixon although not considered en- 
tirely out oi danger, seems convalescent, 
From iraihlitg'oH. 
Washington, March 23. 
In the debate on the loan to-day a letter from 
Secretary McCulloch was read, in which he 
says that in his opinion it will be a national 
calamity if Congress fails to grant additional 
powers to the Secretary, as it would be impos- 
sible to fund interest bearing notes under ex- 
isting laws. Belative to the authority to with- 
draw U. S. notes, he conceives it to be of vast 
importances to the business of the country, 
the welfare of the people, and the ci edit of the 
nation, that such a financial policy should be 
adopted by this Congress as will prepare the 
way for a return to specie payment. When 
this can be brought about .will depend upon the condition of the national industry, and 
the trade relations between the United States 
audioreign nations. It is not desirable that spe- 
cie payment should be lestored until that re- 
storation can be uia^e permanent by increased 
industry and a proper adjustment of tbe trade 
with Europe. The tendencies are now all in 
the right direction, and if tinysliali be adjust- 
ed by judicious legislation, he will be hopeful 
that the currency ol the country may be 
brought up to the specie payment without a 
large reduction of it. 
The apprehension which exists that if pow- 
er is given to the Secretary to retire U. S. 
note-, the circulation of tbe country will be 
ruinously contracted is without any subitan- 
tial foundation. If no reliance can be placed 
upon the discretion and uaretulness of the Sec- 
retary, the very condition of the finances of 
the country will prevent snch a reduction of 
the currency or will make either a tight money 
market or depress business. Authority to re- 
duce the currency will go very tar to prevent 
the necessity for a reduction. The battle will 
be more than halt lought when the Govern- 
ment shall adopt a hea.tny financial policy.| 
The following 13 the loan bill as passed in 
the iiou&e to-day : 
Be it enacted, &c., That the act entitled 
an act to provide ways and means to support 
the Government, approved March 3, I860, 
shall be extended and construed to authorize 
the Secretary of the Treasury, at his discre- 
tion, to receive any Treasury notes or obliga- 
tions issued under any act of Congress, wheth- 
er bearing interest or not, in exchange for any 
description of bonds authorized by said act, 
either in the United States or elsewhere, to 
sucb an amount, in such manner and at such 
rate as he may think advisable ioriawiul mon- 
ey oi the United States, or for any Treasury 
notes, certificates ol indebtedness, or certifi- 
cates ot deposit, or other representatives of 
value, which have been or which may be is 
euoiI under any act of Congress. The pro- ceeds thereof to be used only for retiring 
Treasury notes or other obligations issued un- 
der any act of Congress; but nothing herein 
contained shall be construed to authorize any increase of the public debt. 
Provided, That not more than $10,000,000 
may be retired and cancelled within six 
months from the pasgage ol this act; and thereafter not more than $4,000,000 in any one 
month; and provided, the bonds which may be disposed ol elsewhere than in the United 
States, may be made payable, both principal 
and interest, in tbe coin or currency of the 
country in which they are payable. They shall 
not bear a rate ol interest exceeding five per 
cent, per annum; and provided farther, that 
the act to which this is is an amendment 
shall continue iu full toree in all its provisions 
except as modified by this act. 
Sec. 2. That the Secretary of the Treasury shall report to Congress, at the commence- 
ment ol the next session, the amount ot ex- 
changes made, or money borrowed, under this 
act, and of whom, and on what terms, and also the amount and character of the indebt- 
edness retired under this act, and the act to 
which this i3 an amendment, with a detailed 
statement of the amount of making such loans and exchanges. 
Our Consul at Sheffield, England, writes to the Dep’t of State, under date of March 6th, that the steady increase of mortality among cattle is creating much alar.n. It had exten- 
ded to sheep, which is a proof of its conta- 
gious character. 
There are already at least five thousand ap- plicants tor appointments as United States 
Commissioners to the Paris exposition, and not one in twenty of them able to understand 
or tue .trench language. Our Consul at Liverpool informs the State 
Dep’t, under date of March 9th, that all steamers and emigrant ships leaving that port for the United States, are filled with immi- 
grants. Ship owners and others say the im- migration to the United States is enormous, and the indications are that it will b; greater this year than at any other time since we 
have been a nation. 
Another member of the Chippewa Indian 
delegation died here yesterday of the black 
measles. 
The President nominated to the Senate, sev- eral days ago, David W. Ballatd to be Gover- 
nor of Ida jo, iu place of Ca.eb Lyon. 
Forty-four dollars have beeu sent to the 
Treasury Dep’t by a Union loving woman, to heip pay the National debt. 
The report of the Committee on Reconstruc- 
tion, giving the testimony ol Lee and others 
about the condition ol' Virginia, is still delayed by she absence of Senator Howe, who is es. 
pecialiy connected with ihat branch of the in- 
vestigation. 
Destructive Fire at Cincinnati—Loss $2,000,- 
000. 
Cincinnati, March 23. 
Pike’s Opera House is in mins. Portions of 
the front wail have fallen into Fourth street, and the entire rear and side walls are a mass 
of rubbish. The Enquirer newspaper, with all its contents, is completely destroyed. The 
tiro spread across Baker street to the Adams 
Express stables, and to several buildings on 
Third street, but b now well subdued. The 
total loss will reach $2,GOO,000. The loss of 
Mr. Pike is estimated at $1,000,000, upon 
which he has an insurance of only $33,OJO.— 
Very little property was saved irom the build- 
ing, excepting the money and papers in the office. The aetor3 lost all their wardrobes. 
Adams Express Company saved their money 
and valuable packages, but every thing else 
was lost. Among the sufferers are R. W. Car- 
roll & Co., book publishers: Wheeler & Wil- 
son, Sewing Machine-; A. C. Peters & Co., music store; Strawbiidge & Gerlach, Litho 
graphers; Bryant. Stratton & Dehou’s Com'- 
mercial College, and Hat pie’s Mercantile print- 
ing office, 
The fire broke out about half an hour after 
the audience had been dismissed. Its origin 
had not been fully ascertained, although the 
supposition is that it was occasioned by an ex- 
plosion of gas. The fire spread so rapidly that 
in five minutes after the explosion the whole 
building was in flames. This event somewhat 
dampens the spirit of the community. 
Adanu Express have opened a temporary office and are prepared for business. Three 
car loads of goods valued at about $150,000 
were destroyed by the fire. Their insurance 
on office fixtures is $35,000. All their horses 
and wagons were saved. 
The Cincinnati Enquirer company lost about 
$100,000, insured for $50,000. They had on 
hand printed matter valued at $50,000, includ- 
ing $i8,000 worth belonging to John Robin- 
son’s circus. 
The Buckeye billiard saloon lost $10,000, 
partially insured. Bublett & Atkinson lost 
$18,000, in ured for $10,00. P. W. Carroll & 
Go., lost $120,000, insured for $70,000. A. O. 
Peteis & Co., lost their entire stock of music 
and musical instruments; damage very heavy, 
and insured for $30,000. 
Among the articles lost were plates for 
printing sheet music, which bad been gather- 
ing forty years. F. P. Haldy lost $15,000—in- 
sured for $9,000. Holmes & Bo. lost $40,000 
—insured for $25,000. D. H. Baldwin lost 22 
pianos—partially insured. Bryant, Stratton 
& Mahan lost $8,000—no insurance. There 
were a large number of minor losses, includ- 
ing the office of the Daily National Union.— 
Business on Fourth Street, between Walnut 
and Vine, has been entirely suspended to-dav, 
and the street is blockaded by the fallen walls 
of the Opera House. The Enquirer will re- 
sume its daily issue to-morrow. 
From Nett Orleans, 
New Orleans, March 23. 
The Louisiana Legislature adjourned at 
midnight last night. It passed 123 important bills. There is talk of an extra session, but it is believed the Governor will not call one 
until after the May elections. 
I he organization of the city government is 
progressing slowly. 
The Picayune announces that all of the 
charges against Tow Parker which caused his 
rejection as Port Surveyor, are false. 
there have been a large number of arrivals 
here of northern arid western railroad men. 
Major Bloomfield has been appointed Quar- 
termaster General of Lo uisiana. He was a 
Quartermaster in the rebel service. 
From Fortress Monro's 
Fortress .Monroe, March 23. 
The steamer Perit, from Mobile for New 
York, put in here short of coals. Freights at Mobile were dull. The steamer Ceres had 
gone to New Orleans, and the Mercedita and 
Gulf Stream were to start for New York in 
ballast. 
From 1 'eras. 
Galveston, Texas, March 22. 
The 48tli Ohio regiment hai mutinied, say- 
ing that their time of service is out. So far 60 
or more are under arre .t. They were taken 
i.ito custody by the colored troops who now 
guard Galveston. 
Fire. 
Albany, N. Y., March 23. 
A fire this morning in Medina destroyed 
several stores and a few dwellings. The goods 
in the stores were saved. Losses unknown. 
Financial. 
New \ohk. March 23. 
Tbe Commercial’s article says at the stock market 
shows a further si rong upward movement. 
Governments are quiet but Onr. 
Money is still s u perabundan t. 
Gold is scarce and loaned freely at $ per cent., price 
strong. 
Exchange weak; prime bankers’ sterling 107$. 
New York Markets. 
New York, March 23. 
Cotton—less active but very firm; sales 1,900 bales 
Middling Uplands at41c. 
Flour—Sales 6,20 ibbls. State and Western heavy 
but without change. Southern drooping; sales 580 
bbls.; prices unchanged. Canada heavy; sales 300 
bbls.; price unchanged. 
Wheat-without change; sales 27,000 bush.: Mil- 
waukee Club No 1 is active at 1 66 at retail; Milwau- 
kee choice at 175; White Canada, common to choice 
at 2 62. 
Corn—without change; sales 50,000 bushels. Mixed 
Western at 74 @ 75c. 
Beef— stealy. 
P irk—tinner; sales G,500 bbls. New mess at 25 12 
@ 25 25, closing ai25 18$. 
Lar.i—quiel; sales ifOO bbls. at 16$ @ 19. 
Whiskey—drooping; sales 50 bbls Western at 2 26$ 
@2 27. 
lt.ee—quiot. 
Sugars-less active but steady; sales 700hhds. Mus- 
covado at 1 @ 114c; 1000 boxes Havana at 11$. 
Coffee—quiet and firm. 
Molas c«—steady; sales 27 bbls New Orleans at 72 
@ 8*c; 2)0 hhds. torto Rico at 68 @ 71c. 
Freights to Liverpool—declining; Cotton 7-16 @ 
§1; Corn4]d. 
New Orleans Markets. 
New Orleans, March 23. 
Cotton—animated and prices lc higher; sales 4.750 
bales. Sales lor the week 22,300 bales. Receipts 11,- 
600 bales against 37,000 bales las* week. Exports ot 
the week 22,00 bales. Stock in port 182,000 boles.— 
Sales of low Middling at 37$ @ 3Sc. 
Sugar—sales an 134 @ 14$. 
Collee—sales for tne week 530 bags; lair to prime 
at 20$ @ 21$ in gold; stock on hand 11,300 bags. 
Sterling Exchange at 25c premium. 
Gold 126$. 
Chicago Markets, 
Chicago, March 23. 
Flour firm. Wheat firm; sales at 1241 for No. 1. 
Corn steady at. 41 for No. 1 ami 36} for rejected. Oats 
dull at 25c for No. 1. Provisions active. Mess Pork 
at 25 59. Lard firm 18c. Dressed Hogs quiet at 
10 75 It 00. Live Hog3 at 9 09 @ 9 50. 
Receipts — 5,590 bbls ol flour, 2,500 bushels ol 
wheat, 8,009 bushels of corn, 5,000 bushels of oats, 1,- 
700 live hogs. Shipment*—2,400 bbls. flout, 8,000 
bushels of wheat, 310 bushels ol corn, 5,500 bushels 
of oats. 
Cincinnati Markets, 
Cincinnati, March 23. 
Flour unchanged. Wheat dull. Whiskey very 
dull at 2 23. Mess Pork nominal at 25 00. Lard at 
18*. Bulk miats in good demand; Hales390,000 lb at 
10c tor shoul ers: packed at 13 @ 14*c. Bibs and 
clear sides closed higher. 
Gold 127. 
Stock Market, 
New Yobk. March 23. 
Second Board.—Stocks strong* 
Amei ican Gold.1271 
United States*oupon Sixes, 1881, (registered].104* 
United States 5-20’s, coupons 1862,.103* 
United States coupon sixes, 1864,.103J 
United Statos 10-40,. 90j 
Treasury 7 3-10.99* @ 100 
Erie.814 
Hudson.10Sj( 
Raad*ug. 102 
Michigan Southern .72| 
Ne w York Central. 93 
Cuml»crland Coal Co. 44* 
Cleveland and Toledo.1101 
Chicago and Rock Island.117j Canton Company.47* 
Green’s Landing. 
For the Daily Pretn 
Very few of the people of this vicinity know 
where Green’s Landing is. It is situated on 
Deer Isle thoroughfare, half way from Rock- 
land to Mt. Desert, and the inland passage for 
all navigation going east or coming west.— 
Green’s Landing has lately come into note, 
as being very favorably situated for doing a 
large business in furnishing fishermen and 
coasters, it being in the immediate vicinity of 
fishing grounds, and having a fine harbor for 
coasters, and in heavy weather a large amount 
of shipping congregate here. Great quanti- 
ties of lobsters, clam and porgie bait are pro- 
cured in this location, and sent to Massachu- 
setes, besides furnishing a home market. The 
Portland and Machias steamer will make this 
one of her landings, it being a favorable wa- 
tering place. Parties from Boston and also of 
this city have recently located at Green’s 
Landing, for doing a general business, and 
the indications are it will be quite a business 
mart for Portland. Otto. 
A silver wedding that will be worth 
witnessing will be observed on the 28th of 
April, at St. Petersburg. It is that of Czar 
Alexander and the Czarina. They were mar- 
ried on the 28th of April, 1811. The Czar’s 
birthday falls on the 29th of April, when he 
will be 48 years old. His wife, who is 42, is 
Mary Alexandrowna, daughter of the Grand 
Duke of Hesse-Darmstadt, one of the minor 
sovereigns of Germany. Five sons and a 
daughter are the fruits of their marriage, the 
daughter, who bears the mother’s name, being 
thirteen. The eldest son died recently. 
The b kers in Richmond have “consoli- 
dated, as seems to be the fashion of the day, 
and the result has been a sudden reduction in 
the size of the loaves. The Examiner says one 
can easily put a tive-ceut loaf in each cheek, 
and a ten-cent loaf in the middle, and then 
whistle Yankee Doodle without difficulty. 
Many pious people have a great prefer- 
ence for Scripture names. A farmer named 
Acts Apostles Pegden recently died at 
Boughton-under-the-Blean, Kent, Eng. 
53r*“Heap-squaw white men” is Indian for 
Mormons. 
JUST OPENED! 
FOREST CITY 
TEA STORE, 
C. J. CLARK, 
86 Exchange Street, opposite Post Office. 
TEAS. 
ANEW STOCK of Teas, just received, which we offer at retail, consisting ot choice 
IMPERIAL, JAPAN, YOUNG HYSON, 
HYSON, GUNPOWDER, OOLONG, 
And English Breakfast SOUCHONG. 
Our facilities Tor buying goods are such that we can 
safely promise to sell 
(jr<»od Tea* a« Low as any other concern 
in New rlnglands 
COFFEE. 
A good supply of Fresh Grain, ROASTED AND 
PREPARED COFFEES, constantly on hand. 
Care will be taken in the selec ion of goods in this 
line, and our customers can at all limes be supplied 
with a prime article at the lowest prices. 
SpfcES. 
Pure Ground Spices of every variety, put up ex- 
pressly for us which we warrant to give perfect satis- 
faction. 
Coloum’s A. Durham Mustard, New Castle Bi-Carb. 
Soda, Saiaeratus, Chocolate. Starch, Corn 
Starch, Sugars, Cream Tartar, 
Washing Blue, &c 
Or* REMEMBERI The Forest City Tea Store,. No. 8G Exchange St. mhldeodlm 
Super Extra 
\SILK HATS! 
SUPiR EXTRA KERSEY HATS, 
NEW BLOCK, 
INTRODUCED BY 
COOK & ALDRICH, 
FASHIONABLE HATTERS, 
BOSTON, 
FOB BALE BY 
Shaw Brothers. 
ALSO, 
All the Latest Styles 
FANCY HATS ! 
A GREAT VARIETY OF 
Boys’ and Souths’ Hats and Caps, 
ITT AT.T. COLORS. 
March 16—(12w 
_ 
Sugar and Molasses. 
665 Boxes Havana Sugar. 
ALSO. 
340 Hilda. 1 SIEBBA MOBENA MOLABS- 
64 Tcs. ) ES, lor ale by 
JOHN D. LORD, 
11 Union Wharf, 
March 23, 1886—d3w* 
JUS t received! 
A Lot of Base Balls ! 
WARRANTED NOT TO RIP, 
-FOB BALE BY- 
W. D. ROBINSON, 
20 Exchange Street'. 
March 20, 1866. eodlw 
Miscellaneous. 
S. D. & H. W. Smith’s 
AMERICAN ORGANS! 
MANUFACTORY, 
Tremont, opposite Waltham Street, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
The most perfect and beautiful Musical Instrument 
in the world for the American Home Circle. 
THE AMERICAN ORGAN makes Home Attract- 
ive,and refines and elevates the minds ot all. Beauti- 
ful in its appearance and effects. 
Seventeen—17—First Premium:* were 
awarded to the American Organs in the 
Month of October* 1865* over all compet- 
itors* at different State and County Fairs* 
First Premium awarded to the American Organs at 
the Great New York State Agricultural Fair at 
Rochester, September, 18C4, over the whole catalogue 
exhibited by the moBt celebrated makers. 
THE AMERICAN ORGANS are tho ONLY 
REAL REED ORGANS now before the public. The 
only Organ having a REVERBERATING SOUND 
BOX or WIND CHEST—which has the same impor- 
tant part to perform as tho Sounding Board has m a 
Piano Forte (to give body and resonance of tone) and 
without which the Organ becomes merely a Melode- 
on m an Organ Case. The American Organs not on- 
ly have tho Wind-Chest or Sound Box but have the 
large Organ Bellows, giving power and great steadi- 
ness ol tone. These with their extreme line voicing 
of the Reeds and perfecting ot the tone, make them 
the MOST PERFECT ORGAN KNOWN. Then, in 
fineness ot workmanship, finish of action, and case, 
they excel all others. These great improvements 
and superiority of tone and wormanship of the Amer- 
can Organs place them in the front rank as the e t 
and command a higher price than any other reed in- 
strument in the market. A careful examination oi 
them, in comparison with others, will quickly show 
their superiority. 
Special attention is called to the style of the Amer- 
ican Organ, No. 17, containing the Super-Octave 
Coupler and Sub-Bass. FOR CHURCHES in want 
ol a powerful instrument, whose means are limited, 
its price renders it very desirable. 
Every Organ is Warranted to Prove 
Satisfactory* 
THE AMERICAN ORGANS all have the Reverb- 
erating Sound Box, or Wind Chest, and are finished 
In the highest style of art, in Rosewood, Jet, Walnut, 
and Oak finish, richly varnished and Polished, or in 
smooth Oil Finish, forming elegant pieces of ftirniture 
for the Parlsror Boudoir; and tho Oak and Walnut 
especially adapted for Churches, Lecture and Lodge 
Rooms. 
THE AMERICAN ORGANS are all finished with 
our new PATENT improvements, containing the 
improved Knee Swell.Double Bellows,two Blow Ped- 
als, and TRE YIOLO found in no other instrument. 
New Styles of Cases, 
Richly Finished and Highly Ornanhentcd* 
BSP**Illustrated Catalogues, containing cuts taken 
from Photographs, showing their relative size to each 
other, sent tree. 
Sold only by 
WM. PAINE, 163 Middle Street 
Jan 12—eod3m PORTLAND. 
Assessors’ Notice. 
THE Assessors ol the City of Portland hereby give notice to all persons liable to taxation in said 
ol y, that they will be in session every secular day, from the second to the fourteenth day of April next Inclusive, at their rooms in the City Government Building, from ten to twelve o’clock in the forenoon, andfrom three to five o’clock in the aftern on, lor the purpose of receiving lists of the polls and estates 
taxable in said ci y. 
And all sueh parsons are hereby notified to make 
and bring iu to arid assessors, true an I perfect lists 
of tlieir polls, and all their estates real and personal: 
as also all such estates, held in trust as Guardian 
Executor, Administrator, Trustee, or otherwise as 
on the first day of April next: and they are request- ed to be prepared to make oath to the truth of said lists. 
Any person who neglects to comply with this no- 
tico, and who thus assigns to the Asse3ors the un- 
ple sant dut/ of dooming him, will thereby be barr- 
et of his right to make application to the County Commissi' ners for any abatement of his taxes, unless he makes it appear that he was unable to offer such 
lists at the time appointed as aforesaid. 
S. B. BECKETT,) 
W. BOYD, [Assessors. WM. H. FOYE, ( 
N. B.—Blank lists can be had at the Assessors’ 
Booms. 
Portland, March 22, 1866. mho3dtapH 
Guardian’s Sale. 
THE undersign(m1, G mrdian of Lcudal W. Osgood, minor child of Francis Osgood, late of Portland 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, hereby gives notice that she will sell, pursuant to a license from the Probate Court, at public or private sale, on the 
premises, on Saturday, April 14th, 1800 at 3 o’clock, P. M., all said minor’s interest, as tenant in common, in certain real estate, situated in said Portland, on the Northeasterly sido of Green Street, measuring three rods on said street, and extending back one hundred feet, more or less, to Canton Street, holding the same wi- 1th, Also another parcel of Real Es- 
tate, consisting of a one story Wooden House with an 
L, and lot situated on said Green Street. The lot is 
about 32 or 33 feet on Green Street, extending back 
about 100 feet—title clear. 
Rhoda F. Osgood, Guardian. 
Henry Bailey & Co., Auctioneers. 
marl2—lawtillaprlOthencdtd. 
IMMENSE IMPROVEMENT ! 
Hick’a Patent Direct-Acting, Reciprocating Piston 
S team Kngiues, 
Saving 75 per et. 
m space, weight, transportation, 
friction and 
number of parts, 
over the best en- 
gines, with great 
economy in 
steam and e- 
pairs. Thechcap- 
v_»—- eat, simplest, most compact ana durable made. Adapted to Mar- ine, Stationary, Portable, Locomotive, and Oil Min- ing uses. Oi any size. 
A Idress, THE HICK’S ENGINE CO., fe272taw6m 88 Liberty St., New York. 
National Patent Company. 
THE first meeting of the National Patent Com- pany, will he heid on Tuesday, the third day of April, A. D. 1866, at 3 o’clock P. M, at No. 30 Ex- 
change Street, Room No 5, in Portland, f>r the or- 
ganization of tho Company, choice of Officers, and 
transaction of such other husinc s as may legally 
come belore the meeting. 
ICITABOD G. JORDAN, TI MOTH If H. HUBBARD, 
JAMES F. MILLER, 
Three of tho Incorporators. 
Portland, March 23d, 1666.—dtd 
PEBHAM & KMGIIT, 
1leal Estate & Oil Operators, 
BOTHWELL, O. W. 
JOEL PERHAM. Jr. HIRAM P. KNIGHT, 
Royal Hotel. American House. 
£IP’Communications may be addressed to Hiram 
P. Knigh+r ol tho above firm, at Auburn, Me, for 
thirty days. fe27eodl m 
House for Sale. 
THE three-story Brick House No. 70, comer o* Danforth and Tate Streets. It has all the mod- 
ern improvements and is in excellent condition. 
The house can be examined any day. 
For terms, &c., apply to ftUFUS E. WOOD, 
No. 10 Central Wharf. 
Portland, Nov. 8, I860 —istf 
For Sale. 
m 
House and T^ot, Washington Street, $2000 
House and Lot, Sumner Street, 1800 
House and Lot, Sumner St., 1700 
House and two acres of land, Westbrook, 3000 
House and Lot, Clark St. 5500 
House, Stable and LoL, Lincoln St, 2600 
Inquire of 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
March 22—eod2w Lime St. 
TO SHIP BUILDERS ! 
SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER. 
I AM now fully prepared to execute Ship orders for Georgia and Flo Ida Yellow Pine Lumber, by 
the cargo, delivered with dispatch. 
Orders solicited. 
E. C. DREW, 
(29 City Exchange) No. 10 Devonshire Street, 
Mar 22—o4w Boston. 
SUGAR ANDJROLASSES. 
50 GAR8' new MUSCOVADO su- 
400 HHDS. 1 New Crop Clayed Molasses, now 
30 TIERCES,) landing from brig “Neva/’ for 
sale by 
H. I. ROBINSON, 
No. 1 Portland Pier. 
Mar 14,1866. mhlSisdlm 
Dr. Fred A. Prince, 
Dentist, 
No. 11 Clapp’s Block, Congress St, 
PORTLAND, ME, 
Sept 29—eodtt 
Miscellaneous. 
^oneT priceT" 
AND ONE ONLY! 
HOUSE-KEEPING GOODS, 
LINENS, 
DOMESTICS & WHITE GOODS, 
Just Received. 
And now opening at 
ELDEN & WHITMAN’S, 
No. 5 Free Street Block. 
A complete assortment of 
BLEACHED AND BROWN 
Linen Damasks, 
Brown arid Bleached Covers, 
Tn all qualities and sizes. 
A lull line of HUCK and DAMASK TOWELS. 
DIAPERS, HUCKS by the yard; AMERICAN 
and RUSSIA CRASHES; a very snpeilor article of 
SCOTCH CRASHES, at a Decided Bargain.— 
NAPKINS and DOYLIES, in common, Medium, 
and superfine qualities. 
Colored Tablings! 
Embossed and Printed 
Wool Covers, Piano Covers. 
QUILTS, 
In all grades from those Heavy American Quilts to 
the finest FOREIGN GOODS. 
7-8, 4-4, 9-8, 5-4, 9-4 and 10-4 
Bleached and Brown Cottons! 
Bought before the recent advance at the 
Lowest Prices ! 
Our White Goods Department! 
Embraces PLAIN, PLAID and STRIPED CAM- 
BICS and NAINSOOKS, Plain and Figured 
MUSLINS, TARLETANS, White and 
Chintz Marseiilee,—small figured, 
STRIPED and BROCADE 
BRILLIANTS, at 
One Price! and One Only! 
OUR STOCK OF 
J>ress Goods, Silks 
And Shawls l 
Is full and carefully selected, and marked at prices 
to ensure its IMMEDIATE SALE. 
Handkfs., Hosiery, 
GLOVES AND SMALL WAKES, 
IN GREAT VARIETY 
AT ONE PRICE ONLY. 
ELDEN & WHITMAN, 
5 Free St. Block. 
N. B.—Found in our store and subject to thj 
claims of the owners, One Valuable Breast Pin, Kid 
Gloves, Sun Umbrellas, and a variety of othe arti- 
ELDEN & WHITMAN. 
Feb 22. 1866—dtf 
MEDICAL ELECTRICITY 
DR. W. fT DEWING, 
Medical Electrician 
174 MIDDLE STREET, 
Nearly Opposite the United States Hotel 
WHERE bo would respectfully announce to the citizens of Portland and vicinity, that he ha> 
permanently located in this city. During the three 
years we have been in this city, wo have cured some 
of the worst forms of disease in persons who have 
tried other forms ol treatment in vain, and curing 
patients in so short a time that the question is often 
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this question 
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we will 
doctor the second time without charge. 
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twenty- 
one years, and is also a regular graduated physician. 
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases in 
(he form of nervous or sick headache; neuraigia m 
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption when 
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not tally 
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature 
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, stam- 
mering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indiges- 
tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we curt* 
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures of the chest, and all forms of female 
complaints. 
By Electricity 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazv 
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elastic- 
ity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frost- 
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re- 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength; the blind made to ace, the deaf to hear and 
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes oi 
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature life 
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated and an 
active circulation maintained. 
Li A D I E S 
Who have cold hancs anu feet; weak stomachs,lam- 
and weak backs; nervous and sick headache; dizzi- 
ness and swimming iu the head, with indigestion and 
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side and back; 
ljucorrhoea, (or whites); (filling of the womb with in- 
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long train of diseases will find in Electricity a sure means 
of cure. For painful menstruation, too profuse 
menstruation, and all ol those long line of troubles 
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific, 
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the 
vigor of health. 
TEETH! TEETH! TEETH! 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elec- 
tricity without pain. Persons having decayed 
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for reset 
ting he would give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines for sale 
for family use, with thorough instructions. 
Dr. D. can accommodate o lew patients with board 
end treatment at his house. 
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; from 1 
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the eveniug. 
Consultation free. novltt 
Hay, Hay, Hay. 
MARSH A. FERRIS, 
Commission Merchant 
AND DEALER IN 
HAY, GRAIN and COUNTRY PRODUCE! 
I give special attention to the sale of Eastern Hay 
for cargo or car load. Having had several year’s ex- 
perience in the retail Hay business In Boston, 1 havo 
an extensive acquaintance with all dealers in the city 
and vicinity, and have facilities for quick and profit- 
able sales superior to most others, and assure all oi 
ready sales and PROMPT RETURNS. 
All kinds of Country Produce sold at the best mar- 
ket rates. 
Cash advances made on consignments. 
Office, 32 South Market Street. Boston. 
Mar 21—lm 
Copartnership Notioe. 
THE partnership heretofore existing between the undersigned is this day dissolved by mutual con- 
sent. The affairs of the late firm will be settled by either partner. 
ELEAZER C. SHAW, 
CHARLES H. HASKELL, 
R. M. RICHARDSON. 
March 15, 1866. 
The undersigned have formed a copartnership un- der ihe name of SHAW & HASKELL, and win. eon* 
tinue the business of WHOLESALE GROCERS, at 
147 Commercial St ELEAZER C. SHAW, 
CHARLES H. HASKELL, 
Portland, March 15,1866—eod&w2m* 
-—__ 
O O AL. 
Coal at Reduced Prices. 
’1TTE aro now selling the VERY BEST OF COAL VV for Cooking Stoves, Parlor Stoves and Fur- 
naces at 
$13,00 Per Ton, Delivered. 
RANDALL. McALLISTER, & 00., 
mh20 60 Commercial Street. 
J. E. FERNALD &SON, 
MERCHANT TAILORS, 
87 MIDDLE ST., 
^RE prepared to SHOW AN ELEGANT STOCK 
Spring Goods ! 
FOR MEN’S AND BOYS’ WEAR, 
And will be pleased to receive ciders for same. 
March 16, 1666. mhlTdGw 
Miscellaneous. 
Joliu A. Lowell, Esq., 
Respectfully calls the attention of the 
•' i 
PEOPLE OF PORTLAND 
To hia Samples of 
MONOGRAMS, 
WEDDING, VISITING, 
-AND- 
BUSINESS CARDS, 
—AT— 
G EYE It & CALEF’S, 
13 FREE STREET. 
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF 
English, 
French, 
and American 
PAPER! 
May be had at the 
TT.E3 TOA*msr 
STATIONERY STORE. 
PORTLAND 
CIRCULATING LIBRARY, 
13 Free Street. 
FANCY GOODS ! 
OP ALL DESCRIPTIONS, at 
GEYER & < A LEE'S, 
13 FREE STREET. 
Old Brown Windsor, 
ENGLISH SOAPS, 
DRESSING CASES ! 
BAGS, 
BE TURN B ALLS, 
-AT- 
Geyer & Calef’s, 
13 FREE STREET.! 
OPERA GLASSES TO LET, 
-AT THE- 
UP TOWN 
STATIONERY STORE, 
13 FREE STREET. 
Ladies can obtain Postage 
Stamps at Geyer & Calef’s, 
March 13—<ltf 13 FREE STREET. 
An Appeal 
-TO THE- 
Merchants of Portland! 
THE Ladies ot tho Executive Committee of tbe SOLDIER’S 1LV1R, to commence on tbe 23d of 
April, at City HauTprc.sent an appeal to the Mer- 
(hants of Portland to aid them in tho enterprise in 
which they have enlisted. They ask it with the thor- 
ough understanding ot how liberally and constantly 
you have given during the last five years, and 01 how 
freely you respond at all times to the needs of the 
suffering. 
Conscious that the clas9 for whom wo now labor 
have not been uncared for previous to the close of the 
war, hut that the City, as a Government, has done what it could, and private charity has bestowe its 
alk viationSj yet have they sometimes been reduced to extremities such as we do not want our sol ier.-,’ 
families to suffer. We hope through the concert of 
sympathy and action for these poor, that they may eventually be aided in'o a comfortable maintenance 
of themselves; therefore we ask your kind benevo- 
lence. 
We ask of you to look over your stock of merchan- 
dise and see what you can willingly give to us. Wo 
shall be grateful for whatever you may send. The ar- ticle that may seem of little value to you, may be 
made of pecuniary v lue to tho Fair, or converted to 
use for those for whom we ask it We present «ii« 
appeal to dealers in all kinds of merchandise, and 
would give notice that one or two ladies will be at 
Room N o. 10, City Buil iiug, every afternoon from 3 
to 6 o'clock, to receive donations and make arrange- 
ments for work. Per Order, 
LADIES* EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 
Mar 21—tf 
GOOD FLOUR, 
GOOD BREAD! 
200 Bbls. Castle Quincy, 
Now acknowledged best in tin's market. 
1005 Bbls. Canadian Flour, 
Embracing all grades from No. 1, to choicest Superior. 
1064 Bbls. Western Flour, 
lncuding common Extra and highest Family Supe- 
rior, for sale by 
W. L. SOUTHARD, 
No. 78 Commercial 8t. 
N. B.—A large variety of the must desirable 
brands obtainable in the Western and Canadian 
markets constantly arriving. 
All Flour warranted to prove as recommended. 
Portland. March 16th, 1&66.—3w 
Fear Trees, Fear Tress I 
GRAPE VINES, GRAPE VINES. 
k The undersigned having received the 
r Agency, for the sale ot PEAK TREES, | from one of the BEST NURSERIES AT 
CAMBRIDGE MASS., parties wishing 
^ Trees of any age will he suppled at Nur- 
scry i-rices, ana every Tree warranted true to name. 
IONA, ISRAELI,A and DELAWARE GRAPE 
TINES, at Low Pricoa. and warranted. 
GEORGE R. DAVIS, 
63 Exchange St., Portland. 
Having seen and ate the fruit of the Iona Grape,we 
can cheerfully recommend the same as a great ac- 
quisition to our out door grapes. 
WM. WILLIS, 
I. WASHBURN, Jr. 
Mar 17—d3w 
Dis8olutionof Copartnership 
THE copartnership heretofore existing between the undersigned is this day dissolved by mutual 
consent. 
J. B. FILLEBROWN, 
A. M. BURTON. 
The affairs of the late firm of Fillebrown & Burton, 
will be settled by A. M. BURTON at 151 Commercial 
Street. 
T. 33- FILLEBROWN 
-WITH- 
OHUBOHILL, BBOWNS & MANSOH, 
Commission Merchant.. 
Mar 23—dlw 
Muscovado Molasses ! 
328 HHDS. 1 Muscovado Molasses, cargo of 
33 TCS. (Brig “Prank E. Allen,” now 
landing at Central wharf, and for sale by 
GEO. S. HUNT, 
111 Commercial St. 
Marob 23—d3w 
The Only Green House 
IN this City where PUKE WHITE CAMELLIAS (Japonic." g) can be teen and purchased, h at th* 
new Oreen H >use of A. & J. A. DERWA.M1EK, 
corner of North and Montreal Streets, where hey 
have th^rn now in full bloom. Also the best variety 
oi WHITE AZALEA INDICA wliich cannot be 
matched in this State, with other shades ol the same. 
Also a large collection of al* sorts ot flowers ana 
plants which can bo expected in bloom at the season. I Mar 22—d3t* 
--- ■ ■ .... — 
Entertainments. 
Rally, Fenians/ 
Rally, Fenians. 
THERE will bd 4 GRAND rally of the Fenian Brotherhood, at 
^Mechanics’ Hall, 
Monday Evening, March 26. 
SUBJECT—Ireland’s Right to Liberty. 
The meeting will be addressed by 
J. E. FITZGERALD, 
-AND- 
P. A. SINJfOT, Esqrs., 
OF BOSTON. MASS. 
Music by D. If. Chandler’s Full Baud. 
Admission Free. 
The Public are Invited so attend. 
Doors open at 7 o’clock—to commence at 1 to 8 
o clock. 
Mar M—illt 
TO BE REPEATED I 
BY BEQUEST THE OBAND 
PANTOMIME and TABLEAUX, 
-OF- 
Uncle Tom’s Cabin, 
Will bo repeated by the Young Ladies of the Sum- 
ner Street Church, at 
CITY HALL, 
On Monday Evening, March 26th, 
To conclude with a 
Promenade Concert! 
MUSIC BY THE FOREST CITY BAND. 
Tbo proceeds will be devoted to tbe repairing oi the 
Church. 
tJr*~Ue reshmenta will be served in the Reception 
Room. 
Tickets 25 cents.—for sale at Lowell Sc Senter's, 
Short Sc Lori tiff's, Crosnnn Sc Co’s, J. £. Fernald Sc 
Son’s, S. H. Colesworthy’s, Mrs. J. W. Emery’s, and 
at the door. 
Doors open at 6A o’clock—to commence at 71 o’cl’k. 
March 22—d4t 
The Last is the Best! 
GRAND ENTERTAINMENT 
IN AID OF THE 
PORTLAND PROVIDENT ASSOCIATION 
WILL BE GIVEN AT 
CITY HALL, 
On Wednesday Evening:, March 28, 
-BY THE- 
33. F. C. 
The entertainment will commence with the beauti- 
ful Comedietta of 
A MATCH IN THE DARK! 
And tbe laughable Polieh Pantomime of 
Qodenski or the Skaters of Wilnau, 
Introducing the celebrated Skating scene. Alter 
which will be given a 
PROMENADE CONCERT! 
• Floor Managers. 
H. P. Wood, A. S. Fernald, 
£. P. Staples M. Bradish. Jr., 
W. R. Wood. 
MUSIC BY CHANDLER’S BAND. 
Tickets 35 cts; four for a dollar. Reserved Seats 
5') cts. Doors open at half past six: performance to 
commence at hall past seven. Tickets for sale by J. 
E. Fernald Sc Son, Crosman Sc Co, Bailey Sc Noyes, 
and at the door. mh22dlw 
GRAND 
VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL 
Concert! 
BABE ATTB ACTION l 
THE 
Mendelssohn Quintette Club 
Inform the musical public of Portland that they will 
give a concert in the 
CITY IIALL, 
On Friday Evening-, March 30tb, 
and in order to present,for the first time in Portland, 
Beethoven’s magnificent 
Septette op SO, 
The following Solo Artists have been engaged 
Messrs* PAUL ELTZ, Bassoon, 
AUGUST REGESTE1N, Horn. 
A. STEIN, Basso. 
tyother works of the choicest characier will be 
given. 
In order to enhance the interest of this concert, the 
favorite singer of Boston, 
MISS ADDIE S. RYAN, 
Will make her first appea ance. 
Programmes will appear soon. 
Tickets 50 cents each—may be obtained at Mr. 
Paine’s Music Store, and at the door. 
Doors open at 7—Concert at 8 o’clock precisely. 
Mar 19—eodlw t edtd 
GRAND FATrT 
IN AID OF TUB 
Widows and Orphans 
OF THE 
DECEASED SOLDIEES, 
Who were Residents of this City. 
During the Week Commencing 
Monday, April 23, 
-AT THE- 
CITY HALL, 
Under the Direction of the following;, via:— 
LADIES’ EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE: 
Mrs. Southgate Boyd, Chaiiman. 
Mrs. ilbridge Bacon, Mrs. James E. Fernald 
Mrs. J. B. Carroll, Mrs. Allred Dyer, Mrs. Ira J. Batchelor, Mrs A. B. Winslow, 
Mrs. James M. Churchill, Mrs. George Head 
Mrs. Charles Clark, Miss Mary P. Goddard, 
Mrs. Joseph W. Dyer, Mis'* Mary J. E. Clapp, 
Mrs. Chan. W. Bichardson,Miss Marcia H.Woodbury, Mrs. J. F Miller, Miss Maiia Grecly, Mrs. Colin E. Cross, Miss Kate LIbbv. 
Mrs. Southgate Boyd, Mrs. Leri Morrill, 
GENTLEMEN’S EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE: 
Darius H. Ingraham, Chairman. 
Charles Richardson, Treasurer* 
Col. Charles B. Merrill, Charles II. Haskell, Col. John M. Brown, Joseph W. Symonds, 
Mai or E. B. Houghton, Charles H. Fling, 
Mttfor A. W. Brauburv, D.F. Corser, 
Capt. Henry Inman,USA,George O. Gosae, Cant. Geo. W. Verrill, Albert Q. Leacb, 
O. M. Marrett, George L. Swett. 
John H. Hall, 
TBU0TEES: 
A. W. H. Clanp, Lhn B. Brown, 
St. John Smith, A. K. Shurtlefl, 
George F. Emery. 
ClP*Furtherparticu1ars hereafter. 
Tickets for the Week $1.00; Single Tickets 26 cents 
each, or Five for $l.uO. 
For sale at Crosman & Co’s, Lowell & Senter’s 
Short & Loring’s, Hall L. Davis’, Thos. G. Loring. 
and at Geyer & CalefTs. 
March 14— 
THEATRE! 
DEERING HALL. 
Lassoes and Managers,#.Rogers & Prescott. 
Stage Manager,.John L. Saphore, 
Treasurer,.H. Q. Smith. 
The management have the honor to announce to 
tfce citizens of Portland and vicinity that they will 
open the above place of amusement for a 
SPRING SEASON, 
With a first class 
Dramatic Company 1 
And will produce in rapid succession, the tatest Lon- don Sensations, w«h entire New and Gorgeous Sc??- 
ory, and wonderful Mechanical Effect, never before attempted In this city, and they may restassur^i that, a.H regards Science, Art and Meehan £Sds£ ence, the pieces will be produced with tboLime and expense as in the largest cities. The Company will consist of a seiect Corps of Ar- tists, engaged expres ly for the pieces with refer- 
wufwhr'm8 'As r r** 'ectiT« roles. Due notice “d ** ^t,cu- 
LOOK OUT FOR THE MYSTERY 
March 22—d3t 
GEORGE F. TALBOT, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
Office over the Post OfBoo, 3d Story, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Mar 21—d&w6m 
For Sale. 
A two story frame House, and about 3000 •fijsil feet of Land, on the corner of Pearl and Cum- 1 iialitl hei land Streets. Plenty of hard and soft wa- 
tiron the premises. Enquire oi 
| C. RICHARDSON. 
Feb 12—diet ( 
I. O. O. F. 
I a OENFRAL attendance o' the members o' tho 
iVMaino Lodge, No. 1,1. O. O. F. is requested at 
their Lodge Room, noxt Monday Evening, at 7J 
o'clock, as business of imimrtauce is to come befoi- 
ttem" 
H. C. BARNES • *elarr' 
j Portland, March 20,1800.—dtd 
_Auction Sales. 
EDW’D M. PATTEN, Auctions, 18 £xch«u^st. 
IVow or IVover ! 
The winding up sale of 
Silver Plate and Cutlery 
Will take pla^e to-day, at 3 o’clock P. M., aft my office, j*. very article unsold, and all goods sold not called for, will positively be closed this alter- 
HOJJ? Many rich goous will be ottered. tir“ On view at 10 oclock in the morning. 
e. m. patten. 
March 24. inhiAdld 
KDW’DM. PATTEN, Auctioneer, 18 Exchange St. 
Sails and lUKifmg at Auction. 
On SATURDAY, March 24th, at 11 A. M., at the vvh.rfl^ne.n'n Saraif& 10 Commercial »»* of Sail., together with runnnf “jgging and Blocks, saved from the wreck oi bchr. 
fV* Sale positive, weather &ir or foul. Mar 22—dtd 
EDWARD M. PATTEN, AaclU*e«r, 
No* 18 Excbaugo St* 
Largo and attractive Sale of 
Italian Marble and Alabaster Statuary, 
Pedestals for Marble Statues and Busts, 
Rich Mosaic Tables, Vases, Taizaa, Ac*, 
Just imported from Italy, by Messrs. Zanncni & Co. 
Sale on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
March 27 and 2<4, at 10 A. M. and 3 P.M., 
each nay, at tho 
OLD CITY HALL, MARKET SQUARE, 
THE collection comprises Groups and Figures of new and historical subj»cts. executed *11 Flor- 
ence, v»z: Dance of Canova, Bacchas and Axianna, 
>prmg and Summer, Fishing Girl, Ihree Grace Ve- nus and Adonis, Love and Psyche, Galaiea, Danc.ng Girl, with many others. 
A largo assortment of Roman, Horen tine, Fgyp- tian, Gothic and llcl-e Vasts, ot pure Mai hie, Ala- bas^r and Agate; Urns, T zzas, Card Receivers, and 
a great variety of other articles for the decoration of 
drawing ro >ms, parlors and sideboards. 
Also rich Silver Plated Waie, comi,n».ing Tea Sets, Castors, Vases, Baskets, Goulets, Cup Aguives and 
Forks, of elegant patterns and designs. 
The en ire stock will be exhibited on Mcndav, 2Cili inst. The public are particularly invited to call and examine this collection, which will be found superior 
in artistic merit to any heretofore offered in this city. Descriptive Catalogues at the Had day previous to 
sale. 
March 2 — td 
For Sale by Auction. 
POSITIVE SALE will be made by auction, on the L premises, on the 2etth Day o'l ASarcii cur- 
rent at 11 o'clock A M, and pohseaoicn given April 
21, ( nless sooner soldi a well built one and a ball 
story Cottage, nearly tinl bed, situated on Stevens* 
Plains, near the terminus ot the Horse Ha Iroad In 
Westbrook, and within a few rods of the Portland & 
Rochester and Kennebec Radroad S ation. The 
Horse Railroad passes the premises. The lot is 68 
feet on the street, extending back 330 feet, with a 
rear line of 40 foot—excellent soil for vegetables and fruit trees. 
A well built barn, wood-house and kitchen adjoins 
tbe main houso. 
It combines all the advantages of nearness to tbe 
Railroads, Westbrook Seminary, Town Schools, and 
City oi Portland. Price at private sale $'.000. Ac- 
commodation will be given, if desl ed, for ball the 
purchase money on a mortgage of the premise*. 
They may be examined on any day before sale. 
HENRY BAILEY & CO., Auct'rs. 
March 10,1866—utd 
Auction Sale 
BITUMINOUS 0 0 AL ! 
Assistant Quartet master's Office, V. S. A., 
Portland, Maine, ( 
March 23, 1806. ) 
rj pursuance of authority from the War Depart. ment, 1 shall sell at Public Auction on the SStk 
lust., at 11 A. M., 
One Hundred (more or less) Tons 
BITUMINOUS COAL, 
Now in Government Store House on Merrill's Wharf, 
Portland, Maine. 
HENRY INMAN, 
Oapt. & A. Q. M., U. S. A. 
Mar 23—dtd 
Attutanl (Juartermatter't Ofict, U. S. A.) 
Augusta, Maine, 
March 23d, 1S06. ) 
BY direction of the War Departmert, I shall sell at public auction, at Augusta, Maine, on FRI- 
DAY, the 30th day ot March, at teu o’clock A. M a 
lot of Clothing, Camp and Garris m Equipage, con- 
sisting in part of the following articles, vis:— 
Axes, Haversacks, 
Blankets, Knapsact s, 
Bed-Sacks, Mess Pans, 
Coats, Mosquito Bars, 
Canteens, Tents—common, 
Ca p Kettles, Tents—shelter, 
Drnm&, Tents—wall. 
Hats, Trowsers, &c., Ac. 
HENRY INMAN, 
Capt. A A. Q. M., U. S. A. 
Mar 23—dtd 
Valuable Estate at Auction. 
PURSUANT to License from the Probate Court for the County of Cumberland, I shall ted at 
public auc ion, on SATURDAY, the 31st cay of 
March next, at 11 o’clock in ’he foienoon, on the 
Eremises, all the real estate whereof Sumner Fogg, do of said Portland, died slezed and possessed. 
Said estate is situated on Spiu.e Street, in said 
Portland. One parcel contains two large Dwelling 
Houses, each containing twelve nnished rooms, one 
of them being cn the comer f Emery and Spruce 
Streets, both well supplied with excellent water, and 
in all respets pleasant and convenient; unuerneath 
is a capacious 8 ore, well ar anged, and as a s and 
for the Grocer and Provision business has lew equals 
in the city. The lot has a frontage on Spruce sti eet of 
about 73 lect, and on Emery treet of about 115 feet. 
There is a mortgage on It of $2,000 given Oct. 7,1>66, 
to David Hall, the interest cn v. hich Las been paid up 
to Oct 7, 1661; also, another murtgago in which is 
claimed to be due $247 and interest Trim Let 7, ltC4. 
The other parcel adjoins the abuve, has a funlage 
on Spruce street of about 87 feet, and has a depth of 
about 106 loet, having a small stable thereon, and Is 
subject to a mortgage given to Iraac Gcdirg and 
wife, Nov. 14th, 1.-58, on which there is due a balance 
of about $200 more or less. 
The equity of redemption of the first parcel will be 
sold sub ect to the rielit of widow’s (lower in said 
equity, (she having relinquished her dower In said 
first named mortgage], and ol the latter subject to her 
right of dower in the entire lot. 
'1 he property may be examined at anv day. and pre- 
sents an unusual attraction for investment or per- 
sonal occupancy. The sale will be absolute, and the 
ter ms cash. 
CAROLINE FOGG, Adm nlstratrix. 
HENRY BAILEY & Cu., Auctioneers. 
Feb 26,1866. mh8dtd 
Administrator’s Sale. 
PURSUANT to license from the Judge of Probate for Cumber.aad County, the subscriber, as Ad- 
ministrator of John M. Wood, deceased, w 11 offer for 
sale, at public auction on Monday, the 23 « day of 
April next, all the right, title and interest, v bi?li U e 
said Wood had, at the tun-- of bis decease, in and to 
the followin parcels ol land, namely: 
A lot ol land in Ca e Elizabeth, situated on tho 
south side of the road leading from Vaughan's Bridge 
to Scarborough, adjoining JJuniel Strout*s land, being 
the ame lot, conveyed in two parcels, to said Wood 
by Jonas W. Clark and Moses Lyloid, June 30,1659, 
—being about twenty acres. 
A .so a lot of land situated in Cape Ellzabe b, being 
about two an l three-quarters aens. a- joining the 
foregoing; the same conveyed to sa d Wood by Ann 
S. Sklllins, August 4, 1864. 
Also a lot ol laud sit uaie I in Portland, on the south 
side of F deral Street, 11 .'bty-tliree leet westward 
from Pearl Street, the snmo conveyed to said Wood 
by Adeline Hutchinson, November 9.1863. 
The saio of tnu last mentioned lot will take place 
on the premises, in Portland, at eleven o'clock In the 
for noon. 
The sale of the lots in Cape Elizabeth will take piece 
on the premise?, at three o’clock In the afternoon of 
the same day, April 23,1866. 
Terms Cash. 
JOSEPH ILSLEY, Administrator. 
March 20,1866 mh24eodtdw3wl2 
Horses, Carriages, Sleighs, &c., 
AT AUCTION! 
W^S^Sr*’ Carrla*cg> sleI*1“. Kobe., 
Every Saturday at 11 o'clock A. M., 
At Forest City Stable, corner Federal and Lima 8to., 
where Carriages can be stored and Horaet bovrdod It 
desired, previous to or after the sale. 
These sales will be under cover, and held without regard to weather. 
_ .. 
HENRY BAILEY & Co.. Auctioneers. 
Dec 14—dtf 
MARINE INSURANCE. 
THE undersigned having made arrangements with all the leading MARINE INSURANCE COM- 
PANIES of New York and Boston, representing a 
COMBINED CAPITAL OF 
$25,000,000. 
Are now prepared to cflect insurance on 
VESSELS, 
CARGOES, and 
FREIGHTS 
IN ALL ITS FORMS. 
* 
From onr large experience in matt»-» relation to 
Marine Insurance, we feel confident of beinc 
safety all who may Ihvor us with thei? busies?. 
We shall also continue the 
SHIP BROKERAGE, 
And Commission Business, 
Am before. 
C. M. DAVIS & CO„ 
PAYlitr. rmrthlWtfl I. 
*ttv /a/a )£U MONTH—AGENTS WANT. Sftl OO F? *y the Anbmwm HablUhiog 
HISTORY o'**®I-floN. «y“I?orf Upar- 
ticulars andliV>aE I;ToRKE, Anburn, N. T. 
Mar 18—3^__ 
^orii Cheap ! 
AA BUSHELS OF CORN at Seventy- 
five Cents per bushel, tn 100 bushel 
lots. 
GEOROE F. FOSTER, 
Mar 14— dtt No.2 Gait Bloolc. 
Poetry. 
[Translated tar tlio Evening Po**-l # 
An Alcove to the IBftat. 
FROM 
“Let Ciantont da i^uetet da Bolt.** 
BY VICTOR HUGO. 
The lowly room ha* lo k of smiling; 
S&.Tihr towom«, 
B/ory-hinj seems voicoi tj say. 
A farther end an alcove deepens; 
No one in nor m vy c eep; 
T e dawn 1j oka n I oh, solemn guarding l 
Taere a baby lies as.eep. 
Bo finy n hatgl omy comer: 
G.ving, la her cradle while, 
A uin :iel meaning to tl e s adow, 
Ha of trust ana haif aif. ig it. 
The coral on the ground has ta '.cn; 
kiit Ig'i ly hel 4 in lingjrs c lm, 
The silver bell hangs over ns sho 
Lilts to Heaven her si.dess palm. 
Hows csleopsl Of good, of eviT, Hoart an 1 sense untaught to know: Hor iream Is o »t the m >rning*s pathway. Where tne ang ls come and go. 
Her ai m a, each instant, lift and nestle 
B acx a jain, deal «a jwy thing t; 
* J® b f her sweet breath unruffled 
As tha sky by insert's wingo. 
Around her now the sunlight broodeth; Ah 1 it is Go l*a own look wliich lies 
Ha ting, s vc-e aud triumphant, On the oaby'b sleep ng eyes. 
The Load of Wood. 
Long before our coal mines were discover- 
ed, this load of wood was cut and burned. 
Thj.e were the days when our grand ethers, 
in their snow-shoes, used to walk straight 
over the top. oi the fences; and small hou.es 
ware sometime, quite covered up by the heavy fails of snow. Tuose were the days of whicu 
our grandmothers used to tell U3 as we gather- 
ed around the blazing fire in the long winter 
evenings. Tue story we now relate is one of 
those then toid 
At this period there lived in one of our 
cities, a lone widow, in iceble heal.h, poor in 
this world’s good., but rica in iaith. It was a 
a very cold winter, and during its progress 
there occurred ont of the severest snow-storms 
ever known. Day alter day the white embank- 
ments rose higher and higher around the city, 
fiuing every road and lane. The farmers in 
the surrounding country, who had supplied the town wlta wood, found the roads quite 
Impassible. Weeks pa3.ed and Aral became 
vary ica.ee. Even the wealthy citizens began 
to be in want, and to watch eagerly for the 
fir.t arrival. The farmer who shoud bring 
the first load into the city might receive al 
most any price he chose to name. 
The little pile In the widow’s back yard 
grew smaher and smaller, until none remain- 
ed. No wood had yet been brought in, and 
wuen it was brought she we.l knew that she 
should not be abie 10 pay the price that would 
be a kid for i. Mu t she not suli'er, perhaps 
peri.u with c 11, be ore she could purchase? 
bhehad no re-ort but prayer. Not only the 
cattie, but the wood upon a thousand h.lis, be- 
longed to God, ner God, who had promised to be tue widow’s stay ana sta.f. 
To the eye of tense there seemed no pros- 
T»'e‘ of relief; but this humble Christian lived 
by faith, not by s n e. Sue was not disheart- 
e^ej. at was her part to pray; it was God’s 
part to find a way to answer her prayers. 
At last one farmer, more enterprising than his neighbors, plowed his way through, and 
entered the town with the first load <.f wood. 
But tbe load of wood was not so d. On ;t 
went, and pau ed not tid it teached the wid- 
ow’s d :0f. The k.nd-aearled farmer knew 
that she must be distressed, and God put it in- 
to his heart to go to her reJef. Thus it was 
that the tir-t load of wood brought to the city found Its way not to the mansion of the 
wealthier citizen, but to the poor widow, who had neither stiver nor gold, only iaith in God, 
and an iutare.t in his covenant iova and faith- 
fulness.— | Catherine M. Trough, idge in the 
Bunday-bchool Timet. 
Hoar an Should be Here. 
When we transler Heaven to a future world, 
and make it, in our conception, a special 10- 
ca.i.y, entrance to wines we are to merit in 
this wor.d, by the few insignificant deeds of 
goodness which we may be able to do here, we 
a.e quite apt to overiooa the real sijnific nee 
and value of the present life; a fife so lull of 
po itivo duties, thronging wall such serious 
obligations, and abumuing in relations, all of 
which refer only to this file. Then we grow 
se.ti.di, intolerant, direct our sympathies to a 
certain class, and confine our social manifesta- 
tions to a special channel. The smaller the 
number of those who, we believe, wid finally 
gain Heaven, the more we contract our benev- 
o.ent emotions. In propo tion as we come to 
believe that nobody win be saved except such 
as belong to our Church, he that Church 
which it may, do we narrow the sweep of our 
Charity, and grow very sparing of our imiles 
of esteem. And in proportion as we regard 
the future life to be everything, do we render 
the present nothing; and in this w? commit 
a ser.ous error. I believe a man sbeuid do 
right, were there no tuture lire in reserve for 
hun.—[Zfer. 1). M. Heed. 
A Word for Little Girla. 
Who is lovely? It i3 the little girl who 
drops sweet words, kind remarks, and pleas- 
ant smfies as she parses along; and who has 
a kind word ol sympathy for every girl or boy she meets in trouble, and a kind band to he.p her companion out of didieulty; who never 
scj.d., never contends, never teases harmoth- 
er, nor seek, in any way to d.mlnijii, but al- 
ways to increase her happine.s. Wouid it not 
plea.e you to pick up a string of pearls, drops 
of gold, diamonds, or precioua stones, as you 
pass along the street? But the.e are the 
preciou. stones which can never be lost Take 
tue uand ot the fHendie.s. Smile on the sad 
and dejected. Sympathize with those in 
trouble. Strive everywhere to diifii e around 
you sunshine a d joy. If you do this you win be sure to be beloved. 
Lon* Sermons. 
Probably the ministers dm’t know it, (if 
they do tney don’t act upon it,) bat in ni .e 
cases out of ten a sermon more than half an 
houi long wearies an audience and is voted a 
bore. Tne numoer of Clergymen who cm in- 
terest an audience longer than that time Is 
very few, and even that body might make 
their eJ'srts doubly elective by snoriening 
them. Twenty minutes are often better than 
thirty if toe/ are lined with vital, stirring 
thought, wnich an audience can hear and go 
home refreshed, instead of exjausted, at the 
do^e. 
it is somewhat with preaching as with eat- 
ing: the mind is as disgusted with a surplus- 
age of puipit pabulum as the btumach with 
overloading, and a strong but moderate diet is 
usually the best in either case. 
Sweet Old Aoe.—-God sometimes gives 
to a man a guiltless and holy second cniid- 
hood, in whies the soul becomes caiidish, and 
the facuitie.-, in fruit and ripeness are mellow 
without sign of decay. Tnis is that sought- 
for land of Beulah, where they who have 
traveled manfully the CorLtian way, abide 
awniie, to show tne world a periect manhood. 
Life, with its battie3 and its soxtows, lies iar benind them; tiiQ soul has thrown oil Its ar- 
mor, and sits *m an evening undress of eaim and hoi-j leisure. Thrice bie^scd the family or 
,ll,ghborhood that numbers among it one to 
tuu»e not yet ascended saints. 
HUMPHREYS’ 
homoeopathic specifics, 
HAVE FIVjyKD, from the most ample experi- ence, au eu1 ire success-, a.tuple—Prompt—Effi- 
cient, ami Reliable. They are iue ouiy .Medicines ! 
perfectly adap od to u«>ou.ar use—so simple that 
mistake* cauaut be maue in uaiug them-, so harmless 
as to be free from danger, auu so efficient as to be al- 
ways reliable. They have raised the highest com- 
mendation from all, and will alway s reader setisiac 
tioa. 
Cte. 
No. 1 Cures Fevers, Congestion, lnflamatloni, 25 
.1 ^ Worms, Worm-Fever Worm-Colic, 25 
«« 3 *• Cry inn Coiie or Tee-hiua of lufants, 25 
•i 4 «• jjiurtjki of children or adults. -25 
«« 6 • • Dysentery, oripiug Billious Colic, 26 
•< g .* Cholera-Morbus, Nausea, Vomiting, 25 
•« 7 Cnuuhs, Cold.-, Bronchitis, 25 
'• 8 JSeuralyia Toothache, Faeeache, 25 
« <S «« Headaches, bick-Headache, Vertigo, 25 
'• 10 Dyspesia, Billious btoiuach, 25 
“14 Suppressed or painful i'eriodf, 2 > 
12 Whites, too profuse Periods, 26 
13 Croup.Cough, difficult lireatL’ng. 25 
14 Sait ttheum, Erysipelas, Erupt ons, 25 
15 Rheumatism. Rheumatic Pains. 26 
1 16 Fever and Ajue Chill Fever, Agus, 60 
" ‘22 Ear Discharges, impaired Hearing, 60 
“23 Scrofula enlarged Ulauds, bwellings, 50 
'*7 Piles, blind or bleeding 50 
18 Ophth Umy, aud sore or weak eyes, 60 
'* 19 Catarrh acute or chronic. Inilueuxa. 50 
20 Whnnpiny-Couyh, violent Coughs 5“ 
11 21 •* Asthma, oppressed Breathing. B0 
34 Diphtheria a icerateo fcore I hroat. 50 
“32 Sutferin./s at C/ianye of Lije, 100 
33 •' EpiUpsy. bpa*uis, bt. Vitus’ Dance, I 00 “ 24 General Debility Physical Weakness, 50 
Gt *• Dropsy and scanty beeretions 50 
26 " Sea-Sickness, sioknes* from ridinc, oo 
“27 •* Kidney Disease. Crave!, 50 
28 Nervous Debility Seminal Emissions, 
involuntary Discharges, 1 00 
" 29 •* Sire Mouth, C anker, 60 
••30 *• Urinara incontinence, wetting bed 60 
•* 31 11 Painful Periods, even with bp**118' 60 
K) laT^’vTM.TiTMlio^ilWk, *10 00 20 large Vials, plain ca*e an,t 16 Boxes f No., l to uTn.rmlr*- 
VETERINARY specif,^ 
SiagleVlala wHh'dilie&one, [*} 
dSSSSS? S2t*?<sr«r,fe 
HOMPHRErsUsPECIFK°k Addr*‘*' HOMEOPATH,C MEn,c,7J rnKB Office and Depot, No 562 Rr i>K Humphrey it consulfed“^"fy' ^ew ITork. personally „r by letter, a. 
B.H. BAT, Agent, f.rUaod. july^’Soeodly 
Miscellaneous. 
C O E > s 
BRADLEY'S PATENT 
SUPER-PHOSPHATE OF LIME, 
Manufactured by Wm. L Bradley, 
BOSTON. 
Warranted Gennine. 
PATENTED A PHIL. 1, 1803. 
MADE of the best materials, in the most improv- ed manner. It l- comment ed to the public a* su- 
per or t ■ any other in tho market. All who have 
used it speak of it in the highest terms 01 prate©: and 
the manufacturer will continue his best endeavors to 
a Ivance the reputation which it has already acquir- 
ed, on its merit alone. 
SOLD BY 
KENDALL & WHITNEY, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In 
Agricultural Implements, Seeds, 
Wooden Ware, &c., 
Cilr Unit Building, Market S«nare, 
PORTLAND, MI., 
AT MANUFACTURERS PRICES. 
Five Hundred Dollars! 
in Premiums, oftered to NEW FNGLAND FAEM- 
EltS for the beet expeiimuntB with my 
SUPER-PIIOSPIfATE OF LIME. 
And Bradley’s Patent Tobacco Fertilizer In growing 
Com, Potatoes, Turnii s, Gate, Grass, and T'obacoo, 
on no’less than one acre of land each. 
For the best experiment on Indian Com with my 
Super phosph te cf Lime, 660 
For the second best experiment on Com, do., 30 
third do. do. do., 20 
For the best experiment on Potatoes, 60 
« a cond best experiment on Potatoes, 30 
<■ third do. do. 20 
For the best experiment on Turnips, 30 
second best do. 20 
For the best exneriment on Oats, 30 
seo oui lest do. 20 
Fort the best experiment on Grass, either Pasture 
or Meadow, 60 
Bocond best experiment on Grass, do. 30 
third do. do. 20 
For the best experiment on Tobacco with Brad- 
ley’s Paienl Tobacco Fertilizer, 60 
second best experiment on Tobacco, do. 40 
Reports to be sent in on or beforet he 1st day ol De- 
ccmber, 1SG6, to Willi m L. Bradley, Boston, con tainmg de criptlon o* soil, mode of cultivation, quan- tity of ouper-iJho phateot L.me use <, tf whom pur- chased, and whether with or without barnyard ma- 
nure; every report to be certified to by some citizen 
of in .egrity in the town where made: these reports 
when in, will be referred to a Committee of three 
o impotent, dl interested gentlemen, whoso duty it shall be to award said premiums afi er examining the 
rep ris; the premiums to be pa d on the 1st day oi 
January, 1S67. 
To avoid any noss'ble chemical error in the manu- 
facture of my Furtillznrs, I have made arrangements wilh the highest chemical talent, to aid me in this 
important department, and not a single ton of Phos- 
phate or Tobacco Fertilizer will be allowed to go to 
market until it has been sampled and passed Inspec- 
tion by actual any sis. 
SyThe above-named Fertilizers can be purchas- 
ed from reliable dealers throughout New England. 
Pamphlets conlalntnj testimonials and directions for us ug Super-Phosphate ol Lin e can be hail, tne 
I charge, by address! g the manufacture or tlord- 
ers : also B.adlev’s Manual lor growing Tobacco will 
be -ent tea to any grower ol the Wee ITby asking for 
it by mall. 
WM. L. BBADLEY, 
Manufacturor of Coe’s Brad lei’s Patent Super-Phos-1 
phataol Lime; Bra (lev's Patent Tobacco Fer- 
tilize; Fine anl Extra Fi_e Ground Bone- 
Powdered Raw Bone, &c. 
24 Broad Street, Boston. 
Jan 27—<Mm 
is not a ^g*. 
WAEEAlffE® 
To restore Grey or Diseased Hair 
to its natural condition and color. 
Eradicates all Humors and Dan- 
druff from the Head. 7Vlllprevent 
and cure Nervous Headache. Will 
cause the Hair to grow, giving it 
the natural color and beauty of 
youth. It will not stain Me skin, 
or soil the finest linen. 
AUSTIN B. FRENCH, 
Proprietor, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Pries SI* For Sale by all Dracgiita* 
Jan 12—eod&wlyr 
NEW PERFUME 
FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF. 
»8AS08>g 
I V 
A IHoftt F.xqnioilc, Rrlirnre nnd Frn- 
grnnt Perfume, Ri»tillr«l from the 
Itnre nnd Benutiful Flower from 
whieh li inhro Iim nntaie. 
Manufactured only by PIIA LOX Sc SOW. 
Beware of Counterfeits. 
A»k for IVinlnn’m—1'nkn tin other• 
Sold by drn?g1sts generally. 
For sale at wholesale bv W, F. Phillips & Co. 
Jan. 1, 1866—eod&eowQm 
DR. STRICKLAND'S MELLIFLUOUS COUGH 
BALSAM is warauted to cure Coughs,Cold*. Hoarse- 
ne»e, Asthma, Whooping Cough, Sore Throat, Con- 
sumption, ana and all affections of the throat and 
Lungs. 
For sale bv Druggists. 50 oonts per bottle. 
GEO C. GOODWIN & CO., 37 Hanover Street. 
Boston, Sole Agents lor Neur England. 
DR. STRICKLAND'S PILE REMEDY has cured 
thousands ol the worst eases of Blind and Bleeding 
L“®8, 11 Rives immediate relief, and effects a T>er- 
efir^CnwCure*i 'P'y directlv. It. is warranted to 
OFrt druggists. 80 cts. per bottle. 
Boston * CO., 38 Hanover Street, t . Sole Agents tor New England. novl0<J8m 
Dr. E. F. RIPLEY, 
Veterinary Surgeon, 
Office at H. L. TAYLOR & Cob Stable, Temple S«., Portland, Me. 
HAVING sold his Livery Stock to H L a Co would most respectfully inform 21 *2 ESssstsasretSKVisSS other d mooHcatcd animals. d 
a* ms residence In Westbrook, (across Tukev’s Bridge) may be fmnd a good infirmary for the inf tommoditlon of those who may wish to have their Horses under hia immediate attention. 
All orders left at Ids Office, on Temple Street! wni be piomntly a tended to. 
Portland, Jan. 16,1866. Iel5 T,ThtS3m* 
gggg. SCAB, VERMIN. 
Should be uwdby all Farmer, go 
IXEEP, ANIMALS, and PLANTS. 
express charge by 
3 WUi ^ lorwarded free oJ 
JAS. F. LEVIN Agt. South Down Oo. 
Mar.a > Wharf, BOSTON, MASS. 
Insurance. 
INTERNATIONAL 
INSURANCE COMFY 
No. 113 Broadway, N. York. 
CASH CAPITAL, 
$1,000,000 
all paid in* 
Surplus,204,188,40 
$1,204,188,40 
Assets 1* 1805. 
Thi« Co. Is the FIRST and 0Ni.1T Co. erer organ- 
ed on this Continent, with an 
Original Capital 
-OF- 
One Million Dollars ! 
fire department. 
I am prepared to issue policies on Dwelling 
Houses lor a term of years, and also upon EVERY 
SPECIES of INSURABLE PROPERTY at FAIR 
RATES. 
MARINE INSURANCE. 
Marine Insurance on HULLS, CARGOES, and 
FREIGHTS, TAKES SPECIALLY or upon OPEN 
POLICIES. The public will find It for their interest 
to give us a cull. 
CHARLES TAYLOR, PBESIDEKT. 
HAMILTON BRUCE, VlCE-PBESIDEET. 
C. C. HINE, Secbetaby. 
OLIVER A. DRAKE, Assistant Secbetaby. 
OFFICE, ISO Fare Street. Portland. Me. 
John W. Munger, 
fel8eodly Agent. 
PERPE1UAL INSURANCE!- 
0 
HOME INSURANCE C0.f 
NEW HAVEN, CONN. 
OASH CAPITAL, 
$1,000,000.00 
Surplus, 176,859.07 
$1,176,859.07 
Policies Issued for one or five years, on insurable 
properly, at current rates. 
Also PERPETUAL POLICIES, which never ex- 
pire, on 
Dwelling Houses, Barns, Churches, 
AND SCHOOL HOUSES. 
I3T If any party holding a perpetual policy, 
should desire to cancel the same, tiie company will 
pay him back 90 per cent, ot the amount paid. 
Cheapest Insurance in the Country. 
The Company will i sue perpetual policies on 
STORKS, STOCKS, 
AND FURNITURE. 
FARM PROPERTY. 
Perpetual Policies (never expiring) will be issued 
on this class of propert at such a cost as it will be for 
the interest of cvo.y person wanting insurance to 
call and see for themselves. 
C3^“Ful] particulars ae to rates and terms given on 
application to 
JOHN W. MUNGER, Agent, 
OFFICE, 160 FORE STREET, 
Feb 19,1806—eadl y Part laud. Me. 
General Insurance Agency! 
FOYE. COFFIN & SWAN. 
No. 23 Exchange St. 
MARINE COMPANIES. 
Washington. of New York. 
Insurance Co. of North America, 
of Philadelphia. 
FIRE COMPANIES. 
/Etna* Of lifirtford* 
Royal* Of Liverpool and London* 
Continental* Of New York* 
Arctic* Of New York* 
Lorillard* Of New York. 
Fnltou* Of New York* 
Norwich* Of Norwich* 
People’s* Of Worcester* 
LIFE COMPANIES. 
Connecticut Mutual. Of Hartford. 
STATE AGENCY OF THE 
Connecticut General, Of Hartford. 
STATE AGENCY OF THE 
New York Accidental, Of New York, 
The undersigned. Agents and Attorneys of the 
above named reliable Compan.es with a combined 
capLal and surplus of more than 
*37 000,000. 
are prepared to carry the largest amounts desired in 
Marine, Inland, Fire, Life and Accidental Inaurance. 
Marine and Inland, as veil as Fire risks bound at 
once. LosseB equitably adjusted and promptly paid. 
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN. 
0T Marine Risks placed in any Boston or New 
York OtHce desired. 
Portland. Feb. 6,1866—dtf 
Marine Insurance ? 
JOHN E. DOW & SON, 
Are prepared to issue binding certificates on 
FREIGHT AND CARGO RISES, 
and to effect Insuranoe upon Hulls, in tbe following 
responsible Offices. Open Policies issued. 
Commercial Mutual of New York, 
Assets 81,100,000 
Metropolitan of New York, 1,640,000 
Manhattau 1,110,000 
Pheaiz, “ 1.800,000 
Fire, Life, and Accident Insurance, 
TO ANY AMOUNT’ WANTED, 
AT THEIR ROOMS 
Xo. 29 Exchange Street, 
JOflS E. DOW & SOU. 
Portland, Feb 8,1866. fe9eod3m 
0-E3STEE.-A.Ij 
INSURANCE^ AGENCY! 
THE undersigned respectfully announce to their friends and the b sines* community genervdy, that they have periected complete arrangements for the transaction of 
FIItE, MARINE, LIFE and ACCI- 
DENT INSURANCE, 
To any amount, and in the most resprnsible com- 
panies in New England and New York City. 
Stocks ofGouds Buildioes,Vessels on Stocks, 
toe., iic., 
In the most Reliable Fire Companies. 
HULL--, CARGOES, AND FREIGHTS, 
In Marins Co's of well known responsiblity. 
And they respeetiully solicit t.o stWnllon of all de- 
siring insnraace. 
COLBY & TWBMBLY. 
22 Exchange 't, over Merchants* Exchange. 
We tate pleas ire in referring the public to the 
following well known Gentlemen and busiu.sss firms In this city. 
Hon. Israel Washburn Jr. Messrs. Lynch, Barker 
Hon. Be:iJ.Kingsbury, Jr. & Co. 
C.M. Rico, Esi. Mes r.-. Dcering, Mild ken 
Isaac Emery, Esq. & Co. 
John D. Lord, * sq. Messrs. Yeaton Hale. 
Mes rs. W. & C. R. Milll- Messrs. Cha*. E. Jose Co 
ken. 
Mar 24—d6m 
Great Inducements 
for parties wishing to buted. 
IPHE subscribers offer for sale a large quantity ol JL desirable building lots in the West End of tlio 
wlj* t?£ on Va?«han, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas, 
ment’ Tin'S*‘Zl. CJ???lman> Lewis, Bramhail, Monu- n&S °rango and Ssleii Slreets. 
ifdt irerPwtw. ?“ a?red,tof from one to ten years, 
buiM holme* of soSf^Vcrs' an<* to Parti°8 who will Sf !f«™s^5,ctoJ7 oharacter, they Kill ad- cr-mjJion or the “* ?f* \on ni(:diil*ly, *o CASH 
A.^McS » f&H?!"6 5*" 
may be seen, and full particulars obtained' Pla“! 
Portland, Mays, 1865. 
J' B' BB0'TO * SONS. 
Hall’s Balsamic Ointment. 
A oertain cure for tlis Itch, and all other diseases 
*f the Skin. 
Price 35 centsper box -for sale at the Druggists. H. H. HAY, Druggist, State Agent. March 8—CiveodAw 
— t—'Steamers. 
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
The '.-vUi and steaie- 
■luv I' I RIO 0, Oapt II ^kerwonrt 
vnu 1'uii.e^AlA, tape W. W, 
a be wood. w u .util further uu 
■ co. tun as follow s: 
Lcav o.x«-o tVhari, PorUaLd,every WEDNEB 
At and SiTURUAY, at IP. »., and leave Piei 
39 E.st River, New York, every WKBNKSDAY 
uv. o^TIjKUAY, at A o’clock P. A 
Those vessels are fitted up w tb fine acoommoaa 
(.ions tor passengers, makh-.g this the mote speedy 
ate and oomtortable route tor .reveller. Daiwcei 
Sew York and Maine Pa-sage, in ntato Room 
*9.00 Cabin passage 39 00. Meals cstra. 
Hood- rwardea by tins line to anu irryn Mon 
ireal, Quebec, nangor Bath, Augusts, Eastportccd 
it.Jonu 
Ahlppars areroqaested to send th.tr freight to tbc 
teeniers as early as 8 P. U. on the day that they 
nave Portland. 
For Height or pas-age apply to 
EMEUt A FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland, 
a. B. JROM WELL A CO., Ho. 96 West Street, 
sew York. 
Me. 29, t965. dtl 
P0RTLAND&PENOBSCOT RIVER 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT! 
On and after Friday, Mar. 2d, 
the new an* fast-going Steamer 
“REGULATOR,” taut. Wk 
R RoiXyWiil leave Railroad Wharf, 
foot of Mate Street, Portland, every 
Tuesday and Friday Evening,at 10o’clock,connect- 
ing with the 24 p m »rain from Boston. 
Returning will 'eave fVinterport every Monday and 
Thursday .Morn mg a 6 o’clock, touching at Rock- 
land, ('amden, Belfast, Seai sport, Bueksport, and 
W'oterport, >>otli ways. 
Passengers ticketed through • nt e Boston ^Maine, 
and Eastern Rai road at the Depots in Boaton, Salem, 
L) nn and Lawrence 
For Freight or Passage a ply to 
A. SOMEHHY, Jgrr>t, 
At Ollioe on the Wharf. 
Portland. Feb 28th. 1866.—dtf 
PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE I 
Summer Arrangement! 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal, 
Will, until further notice, run a* 
follows:— 
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland, 
>cvery Monday Tuesday Wednes 
•day, Thursday, Friday and Satur- 
day. at 7 o’clock P M and India Wharf, Boston, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,Thursday, Fri- 
day and Saturday, a 5 o’clock P. M, 
Fare in Cabin ... $2.00. 
jffi* Freight taken as usual The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value and that person- 
al unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of 
one passenger lor every $500 additional value 
L. BILLlNUb Agent. 
Aug 6, 1865 feb 18,1863 —dtf 
BOSTON AND CUBA 
steamship company. 
FOR HAVANA. 
Carrying the United States Mails. The 
S'l'hAM Klf TON A W AN UA,” 
Jobe Berry, Commander, 
WILL sail from the endol Long Wharf.on Thurs- day, February 101b, 1866, at 3 P. M., to be fol- 
lowed by the Steamer “COBTKZ,” sailing Thurs- 
day, March let, 1660, at 3 P. M. 
These steamers are first class, and v. ill Bail semi- 
monthly. Having v. ry superior Cabin accomraoila- 
tions, they offer unusual iacilities for those wishing 
to visit the Island of Cuoa. 
Price of pa: sage, S6 in currei cy. 
For fr eight or passage, apply to 
W .\L H. ItlNSMAN & CO., 
209 State S.reet, 
Oi to BRIDGE, LORD & CO., 
6 India Street. 
Boston. Feb. 3d. 1666. febTdtf 
FREIGHT FOR THE SOUTH AND WEST. 
Boston and Philadelphia 
! Rt<am°b p Irn'*. 
The Si earners NORMAN, SAXON, and ARIES 
now form the line, and a steamer leaves each port 
EVK Y FIVE DAYS. 
From Long Whar Boston,...at 12 M. 
From Pine St. Wharl, Philadelphia,.at 10 A.M. 
Freight for the West forwarded by the Pennsylva- 
nia Railroad, and to Baltimore and Washington by 
Canal or Railroad, freeui commissions. 
For freight, apply to 
SPRAGUE, SOULE & CO., 
Nov 22—dlyr 9 T Wharl, Boston. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co, 
Carrying the Canadian and TJ. S. Mails. 
Passengers Booked to 
Londondorry and Liverpool. 
Return 1 ickets Granted at Reduced Rate, 
The Steamship HIBERNIAN, Capt. Dutton, 
will sail from this port ForLivtrpool, SATURDAY, 
March s7th, 1880, immediately alter the arrival ol the 
train of Ih previous day from Montreal. 
To be followed by the Peruvian, on the 3d April. 
Passage to Londondery and Liverpool: 
Cabin (according to accommodations) $70 to $80 
Steerage, S25 
Payable in Gold or its equivalent. 
For freight or passage apply to 
H. & A. ALLAN, 
B G. T. It. Passenger Depot. 
Portland, Dec. 11th, 1865.mhlQdtd 
International Steamship Go. 
Gaslpnrt, Calais and St. Jobs. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Mondav.March 5th, 
the Steamer N l \V BRUN WIlK. 
Capt E. Winchester, will until 
further notico leave Eailrnad 
Wharf, foot of State SR every MON- 
DAY, at 5 o’clrc'c M., for Eastport and St. John. 
Returning will leave t. John ever TH R.SDAY, 
at 8 o’clock A. M. for astport, Portland, and Bos- 
ton. 
At Eastport the Steamer Queen will connect lor St. 
Andrews, Kobbii ston and Caiaia, with the New 
Brunswick and Canada Railway, for Woodstock and 
Houlton Stations. 
At St. John the Steamer Empress will connect for 
Windsor, ldgbvandHadfiut. 
1Freight received on days of sailing until lour 
o'clock P, 51. 
C. C. EATON. Agent. 
Feb 2C, EC 66. mh23dtf 
United States Mail Line 
RIO DE JANEIRO, 
CALLING AT 
St. Thomas, Tara, Pernam- 
buco and Bahia, Every Trip. 
THE UNITED STATES AND BRAZIL MAIL 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
^Will dispatch regularly, on the 
29th ot each month, at 3 P. M., from Pier 43 North 
River, 
ONE of their NEW FIRST-CLASS STEAMSHIPS. 
Ttr r 
H^VAJSTA, 
M. GREENE.Commander. 
WILL LEAVE 
On Thursday, 29th ot March. 
An experienced Surgeon is attached to each Steam- 
ship. 
All letters must pass through the Post Office. 
E^Large lots of heavy freight at law rate,. 
For lrei0ht or passage apply to 
THOMAS ASENCIO & CO., 
17 Broadway, N. T. 
Or, THOMAS ASENCIO St CO., 
CUSTOM HOUSE WHAEF 
Mar 11—dtd Portland, Me. 
BLANCHARD’S 
Improvement on Steam Boilers! 
ON Fome boilers 700 de^s. of beat In thrown away. making a loss 011-3 the fuel. The questiou is 
otten asxed liow can this be saved. Mr. Blanchard 
has i uven ed a boiler that takes perfect conlro oi all 
the heat an t makes it do duty In the engine. This is 
very simple In its construction; after the engine is in 
motion the smoke pipe is closed tight, and the waste 
heat car. ied through heaters, heating the steam to 
any temperature desired; the remainder carried 
through the water heater, using up all the waste 
heat but 2 )0 degs.; tho heat being reduced so low 
there can be no danger of setUnz fires by sparks 
thrown fipm engiu; s, which will a Id much value to 
tills invention, oosides the saving 1-3 the fuel. 
For particulars inquire of 
WM. WILLARD, 
Corner of Commercial Wharf and Commercial St. 
Feb 24—dly 
Notice. 
Subscribers to the Stock of the Northern Pacific 
Railroad Company, upon winch ninety per cent, is 
still duo, are hereby notified, in conformity with a 
fote of the board of Directors, passed on the six- 
teen! li day of January, one thousan eight hundred 
and sixty-six, that an assessment of ninety per cent, 
upon Stock subscribed for by them is hereby levied 
»P amounts and at 'lines a* hereinafter recited, to be 
paid at the office of the Company, No. 5 tate street, 
at Boston, Mass.—to wit: twenty per cent, to be paid 
on the second day of April; thirty per cent, on the 
first day of Ma ; and lorty per cent, on the first day 
ql Juno, one thousand ei ht hundred and sixty-six. 
A1J Stoc’ s, upon which assessments as above levied 
are not paid, will be declared f.>rlcited abso utelv,and 
all payments that have been m-tdo upon said Stock 
will be forfeited without condition or re lemption. 
I. S. WiTHINClON, 
Treasurer N P. R. ft. Co. 
Boston, Mass,, January 24,1P«6.—Stawtmayl 
Not a Hotel. 
Furnished and unfurnished rooms to '$t with good 
board at No. 27 Willow Sti eet. 
People visiting Portland can have all the cmven- 
icnces of a Hotel at much less prices, at a retired and 
goneei plate. Also permanent board lor families and 
gentlemen. 
ty Remember the place, opposite Wood’s Hotel 
corner ol Middle and WUlow Sti. MOdtf 
s—Railroads. 
PO iTlAND sJJFNNEBEC R. R. 
Portland to Skotrhcsnn Tin Wnlervillr 
nud Kendall’. Mill.. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 1866-66. 
Commencing December, 11,1865. 
Train, leave Portland daily (Sundays <tyj|€ixceptcd) for Bath, Lewiston via An- drobcog^ui K. R.), Augusta, Waterville, Kendall's 
1 oo i» i\jWhegan» aua ^termed iate Stations, at 
(Sunday, excepted) atC.loP. M. (Mixed Train.) 
Leave Skowliegan for Ponland and Boeton at 8.30 
A M., Augusta 10.35 and Bath at 11.06. 
This is the only route east without break of gaugo at Portland. Through tickets for al) Stations on this 
line, also on the Maine Central B. R„ can be pur- chased In Boston at Eastern or Boston and Maine 
Depots. Passengers with through tickets going east will change cars at the tirst depot they arrive at in Portland, where ample Line is there allowed to dine 
(46 uihiutcs) at a jirsl class eating house. Superior and well ventilated cars are rnn with the through trains. 
Fare as Low by this Route as any other. 
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath: and for Bel- 
fast at Augusta, and for Solon, Anson, Norrtdge- 
wjck, Athens and Moose Head Lake at Skowhegan, and for China, Fa9t and North Vassal boro’ at Vas- 
salboro’, and for Unity at Kendall's Mill’s. 
Doc, u. isei^Uf CM’Trttiu M“uaser- 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, 
Ot Canada. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
I I °.Qllnd Hlter Monday, Nov «*,186S, 
ygg^SSwtrains will run as follows:— 
Morning Train for South Paris, Lewiston and 
Auburn at 7 35 a m. 
Mail Train for Waterville, Bangor, Gorham Island ond, Montre i and Queb c at 110 P m 
This train connects with Exp ess train for To-onto etroitaud Chicago Seeping Curs attached from 
land Pond to Quebec and Montreal. 
No Baggage ca-i be received or oheoked after the 
me above stated. 
Trains will arrive as follows 
From So. Paris, Lewiston and Anburn, 810am From Montreal, Quebec &o. i 45 p.m. 
The Company aro not resjAonsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person- 
al) unless »otice is given, and paid for at the rate of 
one passeng r lor every $50 1 additional value. 
C. J BRYDGES, Managing Director, 
H BAILEY, Local Superintendent, 
Portland, Nov. i, 1866 nov2dtt 
PORTLAND* ROCHESTER R.R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
I On and alter Monday Oet 30. 1866, 
rains will leave as follows, until Airther 
notice: 
Leave Saco River for Portland at 6 30 and 9 40 A. M. 
and 3 40 p. m 
Leave Portland for Saco River at 8 00 a. m, and 2 00 
and 5 3o p u 
The940 a m and 20Q p u. trains w 11 he freight 
trains, with passenger are attached 
K*T“btage» connect at Gorham for West Gorham, 
Btandish, bteep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, 
Bridgton, Lovell Hiram, Brownfield, Frveburg, 
Conway, Bartlett. Jackson Limington, Cornish,Por- 
ter Freedom, Mau son and Eaton N. u 
At Buxton ('enter for West Buxton, Bonnv-Eagle, 
South Limington Limington, Limeriok. Newfield 
Parsonsfield and 0>sipee 
At baccarappa for South Windham, Windham Hill, 
and North Windham, daily 
DAN CARPENTER, Supt, 
Portland Oct 26 1*65—d f 
Maine central r. r. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
■ywjwfl Trains loave Portland dally Grand pij®5§£jjtTruiii Depot) Sundays excepted, I or Au- burn and Lewiston at T 3J A. M and tor Bangor and 
all intermediate tations, at 1.16 P. M. Returning, 
trains irom Auburn and L^wis-ou are due at 8.30 A. 
M., and from Bangor and all Intermediate stations, 
at 3 P. M., to eonnect trains for Boston. 
tff“ Freight trains leave daily at 8 A. M. 
EDYVIN NOYES, Supt. 
Dec 15.1886. dc22tf 
PORTLAND 
SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
On and after Nor. 6 1865, Frw-nger 
Vrains leave as follows — 
keave Portland for B* ston at 8 45 a. v. and 220 p. 
M. 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7 30 A. m. and 2 30 p. 
ii 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston dally. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt 
Portland, Nov. 6,1665—dti 
Important to Travelers 
TO TO 
West, South, North-West and the Canadas. 
W. D. LITTLE 
IS Age^t for all the great Leading Routes to Chioa- go, Cincinnati, Cleveland Detroit. MI waukee, 
Laleua. Oshkosh, St. Baal, Lai rowse, Drten Bay, 
Quincy, dt, Lt.ufs, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cai-o, fee. an' is prepared to furnish Through Tickets from Portland to ah thepriueipai Cities and Towns 
in the leva! Sitatos and the i'ananae, at the 
LOW EST RATES OF FARE, 
And all needful information oheer Ally furnished. 
Tfi a VKL)-KRe will find it greatly to their advantage 
to procure Through Tickets at the 
Por'Jano Railway Ticket Office. 31 Ex- 
change street, up stairs.) 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent. 
Passage Tickets for California, by tne Old LAe 
Mail Steamers and Panama Railroad may be secured by early application at this offioe. 
Maroh go UWBmarSOdfcwtf 
THROUGH TICKETS! 
—TO THE— 
Oil Regions, Canada, 
—OE THE— 
WEST! 
$6 Less than by any other Route! 
VIA THE 
G-rand Trunk Railway. 
Also, Tickets by all the orincfpal routes through Bos- 
ton and New York 
From Portland to the West, North & 80. Wp*t. 
Through Tickets can be proem ed at all the princi iv>l Ticket Offices in New England, and at t;.e Union 
Ticket Office, at the 
P. & F. A. RAILROAD STATION, 
Opposite Preble House, Congress St, Portland. 
13. P. BEACH, Gen. A~t. 
X79 Broadway, New York. 
WM. FLOWERS. 
Eastern Act.,Bangor. 
BLANCHARD & CO., Agents, 
March 1—dim PORTLAND, Me. 
Whitt Lead. 
Atlantic V lite Lead 
and Linseed Oil Co., 
of New Y k, 
Manufacturers of PLT '.E WHITE 
LEAD, Dry and in Oil, .ED LEAD, 
LITHARGE, Glass-mc era’ Red 
Lead, etc. 
Also, LINSEED OIL, Rav, Boiled 
and Refined. 
For sale by Druggists & Dealers 
genially, and by 
ROBERT COLGATE & Co., 
General Agents, 
287 Pearl St., NEW YORK. 
LIFE, GROWTH AND BEAUTY. 
Mrs. S. A. Allen’s World’s 
Hair Restorer and Dress- 
ing invigorate, strengthen 
andlengthenthehair. They 
act directly upon the roots 
of the hair, supplying re- 
quired nourishment, and 
natural color and beauty 
returns. Grey hair disap- 
pears, bald spots are cov- 
ered, hair stops falling, and 
luxuriant growth is the re- 
sult. Ladies and Children 
will appreciate the delight- 
ful fragrance and rich, 
glossy appearance impart- 
ed to the hair, and no fear 
of soiling the skin, scalp, or 
most elegant head-dress. 
Sold by all liraggiiu, 
Dgpgt 198 & 200 Greenwich St H. Y. 
W F. PHILLIPS & CO., 0, Agent* tot Maine 
Sect 27. 1865—dtwflm 
[y Book and Card printing, of every description, I 
neatly executed at the Daily Frees Ottse. j 
mmssaes Medicah—=*8= 
DR. J. B. HUGHES 
CAN BJE FOUND AT HI3 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. 5 Temple Street♦ • 
HERE he can be consulted privately, and with 
the utmost confidence by the atmcteu, at aii 
hours aily, and from 6 A. M. to V P. M. 
Dr. H. audi esses those who are suiiering under the 
affliction oi private diseases, whether arising Horn 
impure connection or the terrible vice ol seli-abuse. 
Devoting bis entire time to tiiat particular branch oi 
the medical profession, he iceis warranted in Guar- 
HAKIEEINU A (JURE I> ALL CASES, Whether of iOJlg 
standing or recently contracted, entirely rcmoViUa 
the dregs of disease from the system, ana making a 
perfect and PERMANENT CUiiL. 
He would call the attention oi the afflicted to the 
fact of liis long standing and well-earned tuputation 
lurnisliing siLncieut assurance oi his si.ill and suc- 
cess. 
CAUTION TO THE PUTLIC. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
that remedies handed out for general use should hare 
tlieir eliicacy established by well tested experience in 
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies fits lnm for ail the duties he must 
fulfill; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrum* 
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world, 
are not only useless, but always injurious. 'I.lie un- 
fortunate should be particclau in selecting h » 
physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontroveri- able fact, that many syphilitic patients are made 
miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; 
tor It is a point gencraLy conceded by the >est sypui ographers, that the study and management of the. e 
complaints should engross the whole time ol those 
who would be competent and successful in tneir tie a 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practit- 
ioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make hiiuseli acquainted with their pathology, common y 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan* 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who liave committed an excess ot any kind, 
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturcr yeait, 
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are 
the Barometer to the wholo system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low: do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss ot Beauty 
and Complexion. 
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit hi 
youth,—treated scientifically, and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we arc consulted by one 
or more young man with the above disease, some o« 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they liao 
the consumption, and by their friends supposed tc 
have it. Ail such cases yield to the proper and oiiij 
correct course oi treatment, and in a short tone ait 
made to rqjoice in perfect health. 
MIDDLE-AGED MEN. 
There are many men at the age of thirty who arc 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or bun 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a mannei the patient cannot account tor. On examining the 
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found, 
and sometimes small particles of semen.or albumen 
will appear, or the color will be of a tliin milkish hue, 
again changing to a dark and turbid appuu anoc. 
There are many men who die oi this difficulty, ignor- 
ant of the cause, wbioh is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
1 can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, ana t 
full and healthy restoration oi the urinary organs. 
Persons, who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so oy writing, in a plain manner, a description 
of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies will 
be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be 
returned, if desired. 
Address: Dr. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 5 Temple Street [corner of Middle 
Street’, Portland. Me 
|y Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Electic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly nvites all Ladies, whe 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 5 
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for then 
especial accommodation. Dr. H.*s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating ah 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
oertain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all coses of ob 
itructions after all other remedies have been tried ir 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing ir the least injurious to the health, and may be takes 
with perfect safety at all times. Sent to any part of the country, with frill directions 
by addressing Dfc. HUGHES, 
No. 5 Temple Street (corner of Middle), Portland. 
N. B.— Ladies desiring may consult one of thcii 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend 
auoe janl.1863d Aw 
The Eye, Ear, Catarrh 
T H RO A T ! 
MRS. MANCHESTER, 
THE IJTDEPE JTDEXT 
CLAIRVOYANT! 
Electric Physician l 
From 613 Broadway, New York, has returned to 
Portland, and can In consulted at her office, No, 11 
Clapp’s block. 
A Clear Case of Clairvoyant Sight. 
Dear Madam:—Permit mo to tender you my sin- 
cere thanks for the cure you have effected on my 
child. My daughter, ten years old, was taken sick 
last v. inuary in a very singular manner. We called 
in six of the best Physicians in the city; they said the 
case was a very singular one—they never saw one like 
it—and came to the conclusion they couM not tell 
what the disease was. Some friends advised that we 
should call on a Clairvoyant; there being none in 
Prc vidcnce that we could rely on, we wrote to Mrs. 
MANCHESTER, in Portland, describing her symp- 
toms. She immediately examined her case and told 
that she had a Snake in her stomach, told where she 
drank it, and that it lias been growing, and irom the 
best of her judgement she should think it ten ur 
twelve Inches long. 1 gave the child her piescription 
and in a few honrs the child ejected the snake alive 
from the stomach; it was measured and found to be 
eleven and a half inches long. We have it preserved, 
that all may see for themselves that this statement is 
really so. I am contdent that the child could not 
have lived, had it not been for Mrs. Manchester, and 
we feel as though she never could be repaid for her 
skill. MARY RAY, 
GEORGE W. RAY. 
Providence. R. I., Nov. 10,1865. dcl2tf 
CHEROKEE CURE. 
THE CHEAT 
INDIAN MEDICINE, 
Cures all diseases caused by 
self-abuse, viz;-* 
of 
Memory, Uniterm l La eel* 
tut/e, Paine in the Back, him* 
:♦•*** of Virion, Premature 
j old Age, Weak Serree, Diffi- cult Breathing, Pale < counte- 
nance, Insanity, Oamump* 
tinn, and all diseases that ful- 
low M a sequence or youthRi! Indiscretions. 
The Cherokee Cure will restore health ami vigor, stop the emissions, and effect a permanent cure 
alter all other medicines have failed. Thirty-two 
page pamphlet sent in a sealed envelope, free to any address. 
Price $2 per bottle, or three bottles for $& gold 
by all druggists; or will be sent by express to any portion or tho world, on receipt ot price, by thA solo proprietor, * 
Dr. Vi E. JtlBWHr, 37 Walker Bt, 5. T. 
Cherokee Remedy, 
Cures all T.rtnary Com- 
plaint*, iriz: (?rrrek Injlom- 
motion of the Bladder und 
It Kidney*^ Retention of 9 Cri»t, StrL turee of the 
n Credo'a, Bropxical Sfce/l~ 
finffi, B irk Bunt Bepo»it*t 
and all <li.>case» that require 
a diuretic, und when used ia 
conjunction with tho 
CHEROKEE INJECTION, 
does n<»t fall to euro Gleet and all 3/u* 
corn Discharge* In Male or Female, curing recent 
cane* in from one to three day*, ami Is especially recommended in those cases of Fluor All nut or 
Whiten in Female*. Tlio two medicine* used In 
conjunction will not fail to remove this disagreeable 
complaint, and In those eases w here other medicines 
have been used without success. 
Trice, Remedy, One Bottle, f?, Three Bottles, W. 
H Injection, u •* fA " •* 1^, 
Tho Cherokee «* Cure,” ** Remedy," and * Jnjeo* 
Win" are to be found in nil well regulated drug 
stores, and are recommended by physician* and 
druggist.* all over ihe world, for their Intrinsic worth 
and merit Some unprincipled (Mflfers, however, try to deceive their customers, by selling cheap and worthless compoMdfc ■ in order to make money- 
in place of these. Be tiot deceived. If the drug- 
gists will not buy them foj* yuu, write to ns, and tra 
will send thern to you by express, securely packed and free from observation We treat rW diseases tq 
which tho human system Is snljoct and will bo pleased to roceivc full and explicit Statement* from those who have failed to reretvo relief heretofore. Tadics or gen1)®”100 can address us in perfect coni ftdence. desdro to send our thirty-two paL.« pamphlet free to every lady and gentleman In the land. Addrpss all letters for pamphlets, tnedloinas. 
or advice, to the sole proprietor, ^ 
Pr, W» B, l{EBWIEf 37 Walker 8t„ K. T« 
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam I 
For Cough., Cold, aud Con.un.pHon l 
, belt known 
s, Throat ana 
Proprietor, 
ill, BO oente. 
Pure Cqd 0*1 
Bottled exoresslv *or Medicinal use by REED, 
CVTLER & CO., who have lacUitios for obfeainlxu oil 
01 tire most reliable quality. Large Bottles, $1,00. 
Nowio—4aw6m 
Medical. 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure 
The World’s Great Remedy 
DYSPEPSIA! 
and a' 1 diseases of the 
STOMACH AND BOWELS! 
One Bottle is guaranteed to cure the worst c*seof 
D> spepsia in exi.-tenc ami one dose will instantly relieve the most agg. avated attacks of 
Cholera Morbus. tick u tud&che 
Dysentery, bicknoss at 8tomach 
Feverand Ague, Ueartburn, Colic• ains. 
and in fact a’l diseases p oceeding fYom the stomach and Bowels, it is a sovereign anu permanent cure lor 
INDIGESTION AND GENERAL DEBIL 
ITY 
and in e~ery Instance regulates and restores to » healthy co dition a disordered stomach, enabling the 
patient to take healthy food without dange of dis- 
tress lYom it It is the most wonderfu remedy and 
the most speedy in its action, ever known to the 
world No one will do without it in the house that 
h«* ever used it onoe. 
YOU THAT ARB SUFFERING, 
We beg of you. if you are sick to make just ene trial 
of it. Price One Dollar per bottle. 
Sold by Druggists * very where. 
C. G. CLARK & CO., Proprietors, 
New Uaveu conn. 
H. H HAY, W F PHILLIPS * CO, and J. W. 
PERKINS * CO., Agents, a ortland. Me. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
A SCIENTIFICALLY PEEP ABEL 
FLUID PREPARATION 
Of DIRECT and POWERFUL ACTION. 
Better than any Pills or Powders ! 
and is safe to nse at all times 
For all Femalo Complaints, 
EXCEPT IN CERTAIN CASES 
especially iorhidden in the directions which accom- 
pany each bottle. 
Prepared by JOHN L. LYON, M. D. Sold by 
Druggists evei y whore, 
C. G. CLARK & CO., Gen'l Agents, 
For U. 8. and Canada. 
J W PERKINS * CO.. W F PHILLIPS * CO., 
nd H. H. HAY. Portland. Me.. W bolesaie Agents. 
Coe’s voagn Balsam ! 
No Medicine ever known wiM euro 
Goughs, Colds, Croup, Asthma, 
Influenza, Whooping Cough, 
OR RELIEVE 
A CONSUMPTIVE COUGH I 
as quick u 
COE’S COUGH BALSAM! 
It does not dr np a cough, but loosens it so that the 
patient can expect rate freely. Pc is within 
the .eachol all, the 
Price Being Only 30 Cents 11 
and le for tale by all Druggists. 
C.G.CLARK A CO.,Proprietors, New Haven, Ct 
TV. F PHILLIPS 4f CO J TV. PERKINS A CO., 
And H.H HAY, Portland Me., TVholeta/e Agrntt. 
August 31 !bt>5 eodftwlrr 
SPEAGUE’8 . 
SURE RELIEF! 
IN WIHC11 
F 
Sures are Positive ! 
SURE 
Relief from all Rheumatic Affections. 
SURE 
OF NO INJURY TO THE SYSTEM. 
SURE 
Of An Agreeable Application in its nse 1 
An invaluable remedy for Sciatica, Gout, Neural- 
gia, Lame Back, Side or Stomach; Strains, Sprains, 
and all joint affections; Chilblains, Cramp; and will 
take the soreness from Cuts, Burns and Bruises. 
II. U. HAT, Druggist, Portland, 
Agent for the State of Maiuo. 
Jan 16—cod3mos 
“There is uo such Word si Fa 1/ 
T A.B T1 ’ £ 
COMPOUND EXTRACT OF 
Cubebs and Copaiba, 
[8 » .Sure, Ctrtain, and Speeds Cure for all dtsea. ea of ttie Bladder Ki.megs and Urinary Organ. 
either in the male or temale. Irequentiy performin. 
oer.ect care in the ah.-rt space of three or on 
lev. and siwave in lea. time then any other prep, 
-ation. In the nee of 
Tarrant’s Compound Extract of Cubebs am 
Copaibs 
the re la no need of o'-ndnen.ent or change of diet 
la its approved fo-m O' a paste, I* i entirel tut. 
'em and oanaea eennpleu-nt sensa lon <o the if 
ien* and no • xp.anre It ia now ac-newiedged b 
:>ie moat learned in the profeaaien that in the ahov 
iiaaa ofd<aeaae>, Cabebt end Cepaiba are the onl- 
-wo rem-dtea known that can be rebed a, on wit) 
-ny oertainty or eaeeeea. 
Tarrants Compound Extract of Cubebs arts 
Copaiba NEVER FAILS. 
Manufactured only by 
TAB ttllT A CO.. 
»7S Greenwich SM, Hew York. 
Sold by Druggieta aU fiver the World. 
I 
PLEASANT to the palate. cau«o no pain, act promptly, never require increase oi dote, do not 
sxbftUtttj and tor elderly poiboiib, muiitiCB tti*.* cuuu* 
ran, are ju.t the thing. Two taken at night mov- 
the bowel* one* tlio next morning. Warranted 
in all cases ol Tiles and Lai 11 g of the Rectum. V, e promise a cure tor all symptoms of the Dyspw>.] A 
such as Oppression alter eating, Sour Stomach Snlt- 
tlng oi loot!, Palpitations; also, Hoaduc)*L. Dizz’iues* Pam m the Bankand Loins Vollomess ol the Skin and Lyes, Sick Headache, Co<\‘.cd Tongue, Bilious- 
If .^o^hinhUi Tz)8sol Appetite, Debility, Monthly Talus, and all Irregularities, Neuralgia ** s1*#1#)?99' ^rareier* jtnd thr J.oztnyn ;uti 
Temple, Boston. "Will be mailed to’any address on enclosing SO cents. My4dl y 
DR.CHAS.MORSE’S 
H 83b^r 
THESE Troches are made from a Recipe obtained from Charles Morse. M. I)., ol Tort and, Blaine. 
They are of the nlghest efficiency In allaying irrita- tion ol the throat, a property due to their demulcent 
ingredients. They also relieve branchial Irritation, by loosening and softening the tenacious secretions 
upon the linin* ot the tu1.es, so that it can be readily expectorated. 
Manv persons are subject to a dryness and tickling 
ot the throat, while attending church, which often 
causes cough) there troches will remove all that 
trouble and prevent taking cold on going IVom a warm 
toom outintothe ‘Old air. 
For sale wholesale and retail hr 
CUAlims W. FOSS. Proprietor. 
! &Aca:»dnAHfHriV.W00I>* °- PS5§£““> 
HALL’S TOOTllACnE DROPS 
CURE INSTANTLY- TRY THJLK. 
For sale ity every Drug 1st. 
2iu?h*H4we<&1St’ SUt* ASfnt' 
XT II you are in want of any kind ol PRiNTINti 
oall at tho Daily Pres* Uffive 
Medical. 
j. Irani, ill 
Has the honor to announce to the citizens of Port- 
land and vioinity, that he has established himseli 
At No. 151 Exchange Street, 
Wnder the International House, 
Where be respectfully inv tea all who may be suflUr- 
ingtoeall. 
He treats especially Diseases of the 
NOSE, 
THROAT, and 
LUNGS, 
RHEUMATISM, 
NEURALGLA, 
PARALYSIS, 
And SCROFULA, 
— BT-— 
IN H ALATI ON 
Oxygenized Air ! 
The Oxygen, by Inhalation Is carried directly into 
the circulation reaching all parts ot the system as 
soon as the Blood will carry It. burning np and de- 
composing the carbonized matter in the aystom, and 
expels it through the pores. 
Coughs. Colds, snd Lung Affections, as well as 
Humors of the Blood, (unless hereditary I are gen- 
ally eaused by breathing impure atr; Impure air Is 
caused from a lack of Oxygen. 
The immediate effects produced by this treotaual 
or« wonderful atmoet miracutoue, as will be demon- 
strated to all those who witness Its appliaatlon to pa- 
tients. 
DR. ROCKINGHAM 
Would take this occasion to state that he cures with 
this remedy eeventy-five per cent, ot diseases enum- 
erated above, where medicines would POSITIVELY 
FAIL. He makes these assertions without tear of 
contradiction. 
He h'shad a long experience with this Remedy, 
and has had no patient that he has not benefited if 
not cored, 
DU. HAETWELL, who has an offlca at No. 11* 
Harrison Avenue, Boston, la treating tome seventy- 
live patients daily, and in the course of his long expe- 
rience he has had but one patient in whom be has 
failed to make a-> improvement. 
The following is an article that appeared in the Bos- 
ton Traveller at the 21st of February, In relevance to 
thesuccess at this modo of treatment:— 
■'The system of treating diseases by inhalation of 
Oxygenized Air, (as practiced by Dr. Hartwell at 11* 
Harrison Avenue) is attracting much attention. Ha 
a treating on an average about 71 patients dally. Ifv 
mdicine is administered, the p atlent being cured en- 
tirely by Inhalation. Some of the most remarkable 
cures have been performed. A gentleman who had 
been afflicted for several years with paralysis, called 
at the Dr.’s Office on crutches, and after t ree appli- 
cations of Oxygen could apparently walk as well as 
aver. A case of EtocK Jaw was cured w th os 5 AT- 
p icatios. He has scores of eases as marvelous aa 
the above, all cl which oan be substantiated. This 
is truly an age ofprogress. The banner under which 
wemhrch is one of light." 
DR. C. L. BLOOD, 
The Inventor of this Bemady lias given it in upwards 
at 
25,000 Extreme Cases I 
And has cured fifty per cent, of those patients who 
had been 
Hopelessly Abandoned I 
BY PHYSICIANS. 
DR. ROCKINGHAM 
Would especially invite those patients who have been 
given up by Physicians os incurable. 
From the results obtained from a long and varied 
experience with this 
Wonderful Remedy l 
He can confidently assure his patients that ha oaa 
spaadily 
RESTORE THEM TO HEALTH! 
Tn!e«» the W;al ol death is alre: sdy upon them. 
TO LAIDIES 
Who are suffering with disease, peculiar to the d* 
Dr. would say his treatment reaohes their troutU * •* 
0*04. 
The Dr. has special treatment tor patient* who re- 
side far back In the country. Write out a ftill de- 
scription of your case, and treatment with fall direc- 
tion* will be tent by oxpreee. 
W"Charne* are such that treatment come* within 
the reach of all. 
CONSULTATION, FOR THE 
PRESENT, FREE! 
IT- Office hours from 0 A. Id., till 6 P. M. ye 
J. C. Rockingham, M. D., 
lol Exchange St., 
Under International Hctue, 
PORTLAND, h AINX. 
Marsh t—si tf 
